
B A B R I N G T O X , I L L s a t u r d a A YEAI^ IN ADVANCE 

BARKINGTOÎt nimself. TRc committee thibks that 
the welfare of the country does not de-
pend upon the eontlnnanee in ofiiee of 
any particular person,however worthy, 
and helieves that the dangers attend-
ant upon a re-election of a President to 
saccwd himself are grater than the ad-
vantages to be expected from it. and 
therefore rvcommehds tljat the resolu-
tion lie passed. : % *": 

A. W. MEYER * CO.'S LIKE NEWELL O N A L L I S O N 

ROR IN THE HAYWARD I 

I I UNDER SUSPICION. 
^TTßM.PT ¡TO AVOfO AN EXTlRA 

îU43 3 E S S I O N Â . t • t . M V l CATHOLIC—Re». I. F. C aney, P u • 
far.. Services every alternate Suaâmj s* • 

QBKMAJI KTMMBUC&L ST. PAPI.'« ' •rtr. j K. 
Kahn, puùr. Services «very Sundagi al 
10:» à a . babbatt. schojJ si 8:30 a m j| 

Aftprwr—Rov. Robert Balley, paatjr, I 
•loa* a»eryfcun<iay at,iq:Sl s. m. sod 7. p. sa. 
Sabbath acbooi a l 12. 

fllMtl Ct AMG ELI CAL-Kot. J. R Elfrlnk, 
pastor. Services every Sunday st tf:W a. aa 
and 7:W p. Sabbath »cbool st » S m ¡.jj 

Vas KtamgkXìTcal Salmi -Re». ' »«Ni 
p*stor. Service« every »unday at 10:» a 
M. sad t:W p. m. Saobath school at 8:1* 

tâa. «a. • 
VfcTHOUST E PI SOOF AI, —K ev, T, E. Ret» 

pastor. Service» enrjr Sunday st 10:3U a. edL 
sad7p.m. Sabbath Rchr.ol. at 12 m. Ckn-
«tren'a service's at J k an. Bible study Tues-
day st 7:» p. id Prsyor meeting TburstUjr 
A t f - (I n nA ï f lì 1 ' i l l - E 

J Bet That Ho Hrmpkthlzea with tb« 

[ i iriMd Man—Only Eight Jurors 8e-

, 1 «red—M*«a of: bterwt Gathered 

Tom the Korthirwt f f 

\ ilXXEApoUsi Minn., Jan. 25.—ETI-
d lee taken ] yesterday goes to show 
tl it Ira Newell, the first juror selected 
it the Hay ward case, has frequently 
cj >ressed himself as opposed to capital 
pi aisliinent and that he has no sym-
pi thy with a-woman who has been at 
a way ward j, indicating that he was 
a ad mil able jit ror foe the defense. A 
1< ter has been sent to the county at-
t< bey apprising him of these facts 
HI | this led to the investigation, 
We ther Newell will be impeached or 
l i f t Is a question. Three jurors were 
a&pted in the case yesterday, making 
« A l t altogether. 

• d r y Hay ward, who has resided in| 
t » Ramsey county jail for a number 
owvcelcs past, was brought over to 
Wneapo l i « | yesterday and taken to 
t » H o t e l fl'iverly, where he will p nob-
s' y be quartered until he is brought 
% 9 court to tjestifv against his brother. 

n an interview K. R. Odell. the at-
tn ney for pans Itlixt. made .some 
n her damaging assertions. He said 
1} did not expect to get his man off 
i together, font he did believe he could 
k (p him fiHotu hanging, and that he 
^ nld get hi in con dieted on the charge 

manslaughter., He .practically ad-
Lted that Btixt committed the mtir-
r, but ,said Jpe whs at the time under 
> influence of j Hay ward, and that 
»latter slnUiId W banged. Hay ward 
sps np his Spirits ¡wonderfully. He 
res the papers; regularly and reads 
• accounts uf t ho trial closely, lie 
nplains bitterly oi the nntairatus of 
s ut'wsiwprrv 

« . O. T. M. Test No. ¡1»- Meats at their kail 
! UM aeoond sad fourth Tuesday of each 
' »oath. W.U. Snyder, P. C; T. H. Creai 
> Com, C H. Kendall. L. C; L. A Po*er^M 

Rev. R. Bailey [Chap; J. M. TLraaher, IT K: 
F tank Plagge, ». K; Arthur Jayne, M. At 
S. It Jayne, at M. Q; E. W. Macher. 9d M. 
Q C II. KendaJ, P; 11. RokoO, St lkin Ca* 
law. P. 

LouNSBuar Lodo a J9o. 75k-- Meeta at theft 
TbaU the Mcond and fourth SalUKlav« or each 

•oath L. A Powers, W. §(.$ A ?and-
S. W.: C. H. Kenda». j W : C. K 

Otta 'fresa. ; A. T. Uli lach •fèé.ì f . B-i B#i' 
nett, S D ; J. P. Broara, J D.; A. Gleaaaa, 
Tyler. 

Barhihgton Post No. 575, G. A. R.. Depart. 
I meat of HL - Mee t s every , «écond Friday uf 
> the month at AW>ott'a Hall. ! C* E. Kunyan, 
Com.: O. W. Johnson. S Äi.Impf-
ley, J.T.C.; A Oleaaea. Qpr.; a s. Hea-
tferaon, O Di; L. R ButeJ O. G-i Henry 
Reuter, Seiigt|.; Chaa Sena. Chap. 1 »j I 

H. «T. A Camp Ml.-M pets «rat sad thl*4 
Tuesdays oka^ii month.at Merer1» Ball F. 
X. Hawlev, V. C P A liawtey. W A: Joha 
Robertson B-j M T. Lamey, Clerk: W a 
Antholts, W-: J. M. Thraahor. E.; H. P. 
Askew, S. 

W. R. C. No. 85.-Mer ta the second and four» 
Wednesdays of ea ill month. Mrs. Luafi 
Tównsend, Pres.; Miss Alile Meyer, Sea 'j;j 

TILI.AGE OF11CKRS. 

Kepfilililoiu Senators Will Cwacan. 
Was iiinoton,'Jam -'5.—The repnbli-

can seiia tors hoid a caucus in 5>e^tti»r 
Sherman's committee room ait 10:30 
o'clock to-day. The quest|ion <i>f most 
importance to b6 cohsidere.l is that re-
lating to the finance, and it is under-
stood the repnhlicaii mem hers of ,tha 
finance committee will ask they lie in-
structed as to what course tfiey puAite 
•in dealing tvith the question^ ia com-
mittee. There will; also be isoaii. re-
publican policy in connection with the 
bills for the admiss&in of New, ¡Mexico 
and Arizona. The announcement of a 
caucus had the effect of reviving the 
talk of the prospect; of a i*om promise 
between the bond ajlvoeates end the 
silver rer tiblicarta. j 

We desire to close out as nearly as possible daring the 
remainder of this month, ALL DREsS GOODS now on the 
shelves of our dress goods-department. 

' "'' .'a jCT? ' ; • '. > " • . - . • ' «1 . .. • .. f . ( •• 

We therefore offer nearly the entire great assortment 
in dress pattern lengths at 1& per cent discount from regu-
lar, prices, whsMph must necessarily qliiekly clear out the 
entire lot. Ml r • ' • ' h ¿it ' •' * v! 

h n ' . t. . , :i V " • ' J • 
We will giye the same discount on | 

j F. H Hawley . . . . . . . . Preidea» 
K U.C. P. Sandman, Joha Robertson, H. ! T. 

Abbott, Joha ColMa, VTnv Grunas. 
John Hat Je Trustee» 

MilesT. Lamey...... ...... ..»..Village Clerk 
A Za Robertson . . . . . . Trwsura* 
C. D. Catting YlBace Attorney 
A A Sandman Street Commiaalooat 

I hleaite la l orain, Ohio, Affects S50 of 
H - .T-" . V" *• i I __ Il -1 ' 

the Kraiilrat*. 
K I . V K I A . Ohio. Jali. Alarm is felt 

i l l Ixjrair. over the spreading of n 
tm&dy resembling! winter choiera. I t 
hflk madc its appearance in the last 
t M e djfVs and" -'50 residents of thé 
tcNW> are afilicted. Physicians say it 
t j j fbe aggravated into a fatal form, 
( • • ywn t e of Itfae epidemic has been 

y y H W t e m i f c ^ W ï ï p i w P M i W i 

drawn from a crib in Lake Brie, only 
about a quarter of d mile from shore 
and near the* mouth of lllaek river, 
iqjtp which a great amount of sewage 
is poured dailjrj 

AU talooakwpcn Are Barret^ 

Elwood, lnd., Jan. 25.—-A sensation 
among Knight^ of Pythias has been 
caused by the lodge here taking steps 
to ex pel all saloonkeepers from mem-
bership at onccj. 'J he movement is in 
obpdlonee to a| dccree parsed by the 
supreme lodge ; at its recent session, 
¡and Elwood starts the ball rolling. 

Committee Postpones A<tioa. 
WAPUHfGTOX, Jan. 25. —j-The housii 

committee on territories has decided 
to indefinitely postpone the f^riher 
consideration of the' Wheeler hill to 
admit as a state the territo -y of i Okla-
homa With » portion, of the Chickasaw 
country attached. .. I ' M . . i s L i 

r . E. Hawley 
â.W. Meyer , 

™ies«r enrreney " rfotc.t • tl iffer 
from the certificates of indebtedne.'«t 
for which there was satcii a rush in 

for those were exchangeable for 
¡bonds. <' j j- j . \ W. \ r j ffl' H * 1," % * 

i"These interest bearing treasury 
nittes which I propose to permit the 
sj^retarv of the treasury i to issue are 
simply to forestall S u t u r e revenue. If 
ttie revenue of the government is not 
suifilciet^t within a year or two ^to pro-
vide for the payment oif these notes it 
would be a simple matter, to adjust the 
tariffs 6|* internal revenue la-.-s so as 
to* provide the necessary money. 
The qulesliion of iss'iping bonds 
jtoi maintL<n the parity be-
tween ¡gold ;iind silver is a 'd|s-
tinct tlijing. 'The secretary of; the 
treasure under the existing law c&n 
issue those bonds at ."> por (tent, or a i^t 
interest ; rate of about 3 per cent, and 
the bond feature Which concerns the 
question^ of keeping tip the pari ty be-
tween the precious metals only is en-
tirely (SUtinclj from the proposed 
trensury notes, as .they coneesti only 
the deficiency caused by lack of reve-
kuC to supply the ordinary expendi-
tures of the government. I have not 
put ray plan into the form iof a bill, as 
it is a suggestion merely." 

c e n t o l T a D y x h l n g l y w r w S i ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
1 f 

Come where you can select fjpom the 
and where you are dure of finding what 

II J] -?, f ' - I f"i i1 

Respectfully yours, 

SflNDMflN&CO g r e a t e s t varieti'*.«. 

¡you w a n t . -1; ^ '{ * : 
B a r r i n â t o n 

A general Hahking : ous'iiness transacted 
Interest aüo-vsa' in ¡time deposits. Hrs*-
dass cnmmerc al pap.ir tor sale. 

jOHIf KUÖERTSOM, ^rest 
A L ROBEKTON, Cashäer. 
JOHN tu PLAGGE. Vxe-Piest 

u hi Cj P. SANDMAN 

MILES T. LAMEY, 
1 ' h Ntary NbR« «ië ¡ > r ' | 

-Fir» I n t a r s i « « A f « a t . 
. . !• y h ,. '.|Ù| 

Collections Given Prompt Attention. 

f t Trolt Acq dUted at St. I.miix. 
_ fjiT. Louis, Mii., Jan. 2.«.—rYesterday 
afternoon the ¡jury impaneled to try 
Sheriff "Henry ¡Troll, on a charge: of 
bribery at the November election re-
turned a verdict of not guilty. 

I T H E NIEW m E A T M A R K E T 

MOTHER DROWNS CHILDREN 

Hold* Their I tea i-t 1» m I>L«li|iaa of 

Water l iitii They Are Djad. 
HosHt^j MasA, Jain!. 23.—Mr$. Mag-, 

giei Mcltournie, wife; of James Mc-
Itomrnie, ended it protracted spree yes-I 
terday momingjby-tlrownihg her twO,[ 
children Clara,I agetj years, and, 
Clifford, aged a. ISlte till en laid the little '! 
onaajout on a bed in their nigftt dresses, 
crossed »heir luinds ower their breasts, j 
placed coppers ojn thejir ej-es, and went 
to police station No. lt:.and told the T • t\- I 

sjrgeant wha t she hail done. The 1 
woman was solher when she related i 
her story. ,8he j wouldn't tell how she 
had drovvned the children, though it 
appears she held their heads in a dish-
pan and filled it wish water. 

X . 0. McINTOSH, 

Estate and Conimi U 
H Residence, BARRING TOM, ILL 

(OMPLKTK hl'NDRV CIVIL H1LU 
OFFICE, Roc m 32. 
«5 Waahiagton aC CHICAGO 

Sever»! Controverted Passage* Aloae Ite-
.¡ ^ Ij main. 

f "Wl\wihsgtox, Jau. 25.—(The house 
yesterday devoted all its time, to the 
dbnsideration oif the sundry civil ap-
propriation with such ¡success that at 
the hountof ad|onrnment it had coin-
|ueted thC^reatliag of the bill, except 
for several» controverted paragraphs; 
.Which Wete t«*mijj»otft.rily pti^sed nverj 
L'Jflaeksike;Of J'ttdHe Hicks |iad ail echo 
in ^he adopt ion of ai» ¡amendment 
ojfehetl bjy . Mnj tlay twp.. X. Y.), 
making ;|t unlawful fbr . cleriks 
of I'niled ¡States j courts to include" in 
theiij etuotumenis fees not earned and 
due at the. t ¡me |heir acts' were" ren-
dered aqd Iforbid liiig the allowance of 
ft'jes not aetual IvjCa t*ned. Mr. Hay sn id 
piivaitel j' this wsfi to meet such cai.es 
aN thje IStjks one.f Some minor amend-
nairaht« to; the liiii were made. By 
amendment Arizona and Wyoming 
where inelnded iu the list! of states 
were increased rates should be al-
lowed for surveys and resprvevs of 
hejaviOy timbered landa The amonnt 
to be expended for examination of 
public surveys was increased from 
Sji.OOO to St0,0Mt | 

HENRY BUTZOW, 

AND Shy* lie Knotrp tThere Taylor In. 

CHAWFOBDSvu.t.K, lnd., Jan. 23.— 
John U. Overton, justice of the peace 
andj ex-cQuntyl snperindendent .¡of 
Mi»ntgomery county, claims he has W, 
W. Taylor, the defaulting treasurer of 
South Dakota, located near Crawforrfs-
viltçj. He says lie is ready tb deliver 
liiih np and get the reward. 

PricKRK, vK D.j Jan. 25.—Attorn ey-
General Crawford left for Chicago last 
ni giit. 

• I.iî k.i'II m • |j f | 
Blet of Cnem ployed la Buda Peath. 
IICDA Pesth, Jan. 2b.—A mob of un-

employed person* marched in a;riotous 
manner through the principal streets 
yetierday and were dispersed by the 
poljce. Mjany people were hi^rt and 
fédéral arrests tvwe made. thiring 
thejtlme of the diathrbance the police 
|>loéked the streets leading to the Hun-
garkln diet. 

C O N . - E C T I O N E R Y . 1 ' 

Fruits, Giga Tobacco, Etc 
Armour's Calebratsd Ham«, Sauaages, Bic. 

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU • Open Sundays Until 9 a. 

R . B U R T O N , Barr ington, III 
lea Cream and OyaUr Parlor* 

Connection. 

B U T Z O W , 

Barjrijtftoa, I E 

A (iood Investment. 

A totter investment for so little 
money can not"* be found than 91 
placed for a years' subscription for 
the Keview. It yov are noti^Yubscyiber 
you shcnld be. for there is ¡nothing in 
th !s line so welcome or more interest-
ing to the home thah a good home pa-
per We are receiving many new snb-
tcribtrs every weiek which goes io 
show the interest the ;public are tak-
ing in the RevikwJ |f you are not a 
subscriber don't wait, but subscribe 
now and get all the news promptly 
ever? week. . 

Pay lour Taxes. . 4 
After Jan. 20 the undersigned, tax 

collector for the Town of Cuba, Will 
be at the office of J. D. Lamey Co., 
on Ttysday and Satnrday of each 
week to receive taxea 

•H • f. , JOIIX WEI-CIt 

Do Von Want to Rent? 

We have the renting of dwelling^ in 
different Idealities of Barrington. i I f 
you wish'to rent call at the Rkview 
officb and see What we have for ypu. 

¡Rabbets, Felt and 
Rubber Boots. ONE .TERSI I.N" OPPI 

"Fait Record« at Skating. 

Rkmjiask, N. J.. Jan. 2.V—Johnson, 
Mesher, and Davidson broke some 
world records yesterday morning skat-
ing with the wind. They were as fol-
lows: Davidson, '̂̂ Oj-ds. standing siart, 
:1C i-5; Johnson., standiag start, <>ne 
quarter of a mile, : ;fi 3-.*»: Mosher, fly-
ing start; 220 yards, :ir, 2-5. These Aro 
not bfQcia! records. i • 

Coin mit t«M» 'Reroaameada that Presidenta 

Re lneliaal 1 • for Re-Elejrtion. 
W'asiiinotox. I), c . Jan.; 24,—Til* 

committee on the «lection of President 
and Yiee-President - and members of 
congresa Reported favorably to-day, 
through Chairman Donovan! of Ohio, 
oh Bryan's joint resolution mak-
ing! thje President ineligible to succeed 

Gall and see my at*ck sad get pricea before 
baying ei sew bere. 

T H E O D O R R . "SCHOTT^ 
Barrington, Hl« 

New Meat Mai If et Now Open. !j 
The undersigned has opened a meat 

market in William Howarth's ¿tore 
build ine end will keep constantly on 
band a choice line of fresh - and 
«inolced meats, fith, ov*U ra, Armour's 
celebrated sausages, hams, etc. , : 

Market open Sundays until » a. m. 
l I • 1 ! BcRToar. 

CVDCBICIIPCn AaviiUdng Mollrltsr, a So. 
C m X H I C I I u C U 1 t>i later aitd ruod laoai lapuetat. 
»Mm ôalUon on paffer lacStar ¡of« orjlaw. 
Stricttj tobe - and iellate. A<5d-e» "MCSTUnli^ 
aara weeam I'nkia, Oklcaco. 



OUR BOYS AND GIRI A 

T H E S T R A N G E S T O R Y O F K I N O 

A R T H U R ' S RE IGN . * • .4 .1 

T M Baby Thtt VTm l a id on Britain's 

Short* by the V i m , a td Tlhtn Ilia 

L i b A m bon« Carried Out Agata Iato 

tk» Kl«ht by Old Ocean. 

Kin it Arthur* U ; | i ! , I 
j i t has been so too? since ¡King 

Artlmr lived that history is inclined 
to look doubtfully upon hint add his 
exploits, but the beautiful! legends 
surrounding- ! his name havfe ai life 
quite independent of their historical 

| accuracy, i i 

King Uther of Britain lay dying in 
h i i l t a j i r t castle of Tintag-iil. Amid 
the t n r of the winds and j thé waves, 
for the night was stormy, were heard 
his cries that he might be given an 
heir to sucoeed jto his kingdom. .Mer-
lin and Bleya attended to their dying 
master, the last Service tlaicir wisdom 
and magic were to -liendér him. In 
all the land thebe two were reputed 
the wisest and they were revered as 
magicians and nronhets. I 11]: j 

In |he middle of the night tihev left 
the dead king and wént but on the 
¡«tornifjr scacoast. There they saw 
wave after wave rear ftsefl and dash 
with fury against the sham. ¡On the 
«rest Of the ninth they saw a shining 
bark, which vanished in | tÈé black-
ness, while 1 to their feet j rolled the 
¡watei» like Oame, and qnjeeit sounds 
came faintly to them throagh the 
crash of the tempest. When the wat?rs 
receded, there beneath thje walls of 
the high rocky castle lay à child, 
brought by the le t , and Merlin lifted 
it, crying: 

"Our king! s Here is an heir for 
Utherr* : j(| \1 

The child thus laid a t the door of 
the king's castle biy the arrps 
pea, was Arthur. H The wise 

lof i the 
Merlin 

gave him to a knight, Sir Anton, who 
raised him to jnaifchopd as his Own 
son. This was done because Merlin 
knewthe nobles would not acknowl-
edge Arthur as Ùther'ç heir {and their 
rightful king until by his prowess in 
battle he had proved himself worthy. 
Now during ail the years of Arthur's 
childhood thè land of Britain had 
been ¡ft scene aif continual ; wftr j be-
tween the nobles, who each! claimed 
the kingship for himself, and so when 
Merlin .brought Arthur forth * as 
Uther's heir and king of Britaiin the 
country was ton! by internal strife, 
while the barbarians attacked it from 
without. 

Arthur came as a deliverer, who 
made the Hand one under hpm« Who 
drove the barbarians from the bound-
aries : of the kingdom and freed 
Britain 'from Jtome. 

In-Camelot, the wonder fui cftty of 
ftpirea, was Arthur crowned. ! Merlin 
had proclaimed him to the people as 
heir to Uther; some believed,; but 
many mocked and came to the corona-
tion Only to jedr at the new-made 
king. But as he sat throned beneath! 
the stained chanoel window! in the 
castle hall, at his side stood three tall 
Queens, robed in shining white. Mys-
terious and more than earthly beesnfed 
they, aie' that whispered awe Instead 
of mockery pervaded the vast ; throng 
in attendance. 

Thenjl Arthur spoke, and wtten the 
nobles heard his simple, stirring 
words of true knightly valor, filled 
With sadden ferrór, ¿hey approached 
and swore to be true to him and the 

• 'tows that he h#d proposed, j Thus 
came the Round Table of Arthur and 
his knights, » goodly fellowship, thie 
farne of which htilï enduros. ! ;|T1 

1 Through the laaj.l spread the tidings 
of all these thing*, of the mighty 
king, who, some said, was s^nt by 
Leaven and wh$ Merlin had foretold, 
would glass from the;n wh22. his iHii-
ston was complete] but wool«!"' actajr 

¿die. T| i throe çbo-iÇQ 
of qr|tl| batei} breath and fa trance 

. » ^ 1 W||? »B «Ir- It »»tit 
veluus time. 

, Care must 
stands in a 

t Now," 

kis knights o 
lnkc, Sûr.', fdr but 
ahn, clothed in m 
aloft a aword. r 1] 
rowing I to the 

one day, stahdibir 
in the margin! of a 

in th? wat ok aa 
6] white,bordini 

te t^ok a ibo.a'i a5u 
jot, I grasped the 

axvt>rd. Thii^ñivas Èjxcalibar, the sworif 
of Victory, by whkch he quelled ijek 

beliions,drove out the heathen à t l 
conquered the land. Th3 lady of the 
lake, far down in the glassy depths bjf 
her home, had made it for their king-, 
said the peoples ! | 

The fair Guinevere became Kii<jT 
Arthur'* queen and to their court 
at Camelot thronged -all the beauty 
and valor of the latad, where .toarnjftf 
ments and jousts were held and smiif 
streli sung their ; lays. Sir Lance-
lot, Sii Pèreivale, SiV Gawame, 
Sir Trlstam, Sir Bedivere ¡I and 
many other gallant knights here íhe|4 

• feast with their king, rode with! hind: 
%o the chase and went forth to wij*j 
£fame by daring deeds in behalf oí t i e 
^oppressed, f 

4 But Arthur was to pass awayL sci 
"Merlin had said, ajnd the day drew 
í nigh. Mod red. omc a loyal knight Of 
I the Round Ta lR , took up arms 
" against the king. Many were ! the 
dark and blooíyl battles fought, ini 
which all his much-beloved knights,|| 
save Bedivere, h^d fallen nobly fight-
ing in his cause. í iftfb 

In the mist of a dreiiry sea-codst, 
the last blows were struck and Arthur 
slew Mod red. Then, « • night closed : 
in, the kfng was borne by Bedivere to 
a ruined chapel, for he had been 
wounded and h% knew his end was 
nigh. Taking his good: sword Escali-
bar, he gave it to Bedivere, .charging 
him to cast i t into the lake near by 
and brioig him word of what he saw. 

Twice Bedivere ; hid the wondrous 
sword among the rusbea on the mar-
gin of the lake, thinking its beauty 
too great to caait away. But when 
Arthnr rebuked him he returned tha 
third time and threw |t far ont over 
the watéir, t l v ! ® --¡n i-iil 

Then, | ip the middle of the lake 

rose the; same white arm, which 
gr&sped the sword, and brandishing 
it aloft three times, sunk from view. 

When Bedivere related to Arthur 
what he bad seen, Arthnr knew that 
his time had corns. H i commanded 
Bedivere | to bear him down to the 
seaside. There lay anchored a black 
bark and on its deck moved three 
stately forms who tenderly bore the 
wounded- king on board. 

Then out from the land moved the 
strange ship, and Bedivere stood on 
the highest rock watching it slowly 
bear awrfy its precious burden tiki it 
yanisheu in the glow of the newly-
risen sun.—Philadelphia Times. 

'or A ma tear Actors. 

What to^nct is a question that to be 
answered satisfactorily requires much 
thought add «he exercise of no little 
judgment: As a bit of advice, the 
amateur manager is "cautioned to be 
modest lit is) extremely likely that 
the acting material he has to draw 
upon is not 9/ the stuff of which stars 
are made. 

The work of ̂  plotting a play re-
quires great 11a tie nee and not a l i tt le 
work. Th|e stage-manager should 
first read the play Over several times, 
familiarizing himself thoroughly wiith 
its spirit, purport, and object. Then 
he should I endeavor to work out s 
plan of action that will bring out all 
these particulars. lie should study 
each character carefully, so that he 
can determine, its exact proportionate 
value to t|he story, be should thipik 
out characteristic bits—of business 
that will heighten the effect of -eech 
part, and hie must devise stage group-
ings of the Characters that will make 
pictures; for a play is really a story 
illustrated by living pictures. 
The groupings 1 must be iso 
arranged that the component 
parts balance each other, 
be taken that .no actor 
line and So hides another; neither 
should therje be a majority of players 
on any one side of ths stage. They 
should be sd grouped that an artistic 
equilibrium is always established. 
Then each page of text must bs con-
sidered so i that, the entrances and 
exits are sill consistently arranged. 
Thus, if a character troes off through 
a door on the left-hand side of tbte 
stage, say to enter that part of the-
house set apart for the family, |i|| 
must be seen that on his reappear-
ance he does not come in through s 
door which is supposed to cjmmuni- : 

cate^wjkb/tfce street Al l these little 
points have to b i most carefully con-
sidered. Then when an act or scene 
hajs been thought out in this way, the 
exact method of procedure should 
be set down on the blank page op-
posite thq printed page, so that wbein 
the stage-managier comes to drill his 
forces, he may know just w.here each 
character should be ikt almost every 
line of the! play's text — llarper a 
Young People, f 

l.flUMMH. 

A delightful little Incident is told 
ini the Irish Times about a monkey 
and a dog: A brave, active,' intelli-
gen t terrier, belonging to a lady 
friend, one day discovered a monkey 
belonging to an itinerant organ 
grinder seated upon a bank within 
the grounds and at once-maide a dash > 
for him. The monkey,""who wis at- | 
tired in jacket and ha t awaited the 
onset in such undisturbrd tranquility 
that the dog halted within a few feel 
of mm to recoaaoiter. Both animals 
took a long, steady stare at each 
otheK but the dog evidently was re-
covering from hit surprise and about | 
to make a spring for the intruder. 
At this critical juncture the monkey, 
wh6 had r<>1!rrii?i perfectly quieit J 
hitherto, raisud his paw aj i i g r ' I 
fully saluted by lifting his nat. Ths 
effect was magical. The dog's hea-1 
and tail dropped and he snea'c»d off 
in> the house, refusing to leave it uai> 
til his 2»olite|ibut mysterious gasst 
had departed..1 

Littl« BfeSaieja 
Is on ajdverti»in; .¡T 

Who talks bHtusiniss eiyerywhere* 
Everywhere t ; caa - . J 

L'ltle RCi-ie fnaard bi.-d, 
"Heard !him.taikin r q<31,1 • 

Aild becime a al ¿jnreri 
to t i l t tiepry dr Hi.- did 1 

And I'ke fe:r tiiodl papa. 
i Believed tKat (inythint CsiireJ 

Couid be Had [by adyer tMrij 
I Wben pr jp^rly Inspired 

One d ly ther.e canae 31 b ihe 
! to fill ths h>use with jo/," 

A great bi< bivtindn t babft 
IA ten-pjunJ baby boy. . • 

And when Bessie saw her brothsr. j1 

As she tip-tjoed on the mat 
AnJ saw the babe, she saiJ: "Mamma, 

Did you adverse for that?" 
¡ Hi s —Chicago Inter-Ocean 

à i 0 0 t ì N 0 FORWAKD." 

A PEEP: I N T O T H E F U T U R E 
T H E W O R L D 

OF 

When AU Maakln« WIM B* Tatted 

" Aaarehy sind Socialism WUl Bs 

Man—Will Tra—portati— M l * 

Liria« Quest loas? 

OCOMOTION I N 
t h e I f nineteenth 
century has been a 
great and wonder-
ful, perhaps * in 
many inataüees, an 
amusing, thing. To 
look over the num-
berless types of lo-
c o m o t i v e s and 
steam cars invented 
from 18 i 4 to 1895, 

is to form scjme *ligSt conception of 
•the true philosophy of progress and to 
realize that, kfter all, it is only rela-
tive. Yet thje nineteenth century can 
be consideren only as a mere initiator, 
an experimenter, a feverish seeker, a 
sower of ideas audi of prpjectp which 
the twentieth century, more positive, 
moré scientific, better balanced and 
less; sentimental and idealistic, must 
realize. 

Three methods of traction dominate 
the present, i Each is comfortable, 
speedy and eeoltomiic. They are steam, 
electricity apd cyclism, the letter rep-
resenting automatic motion in a still 
undeveloped stage. All indicate the 
greatest tHujmph of man " over mere 
brute forcje, j as represented by the 
horse, and joner advantages so real and 
so appreciably as to give indubitable 
evidence that) in the immediate future 
ou^ coursers will bé reduced from the 
rank of necessaries to that of luxuries. 
Then, the bone relegated tpithe same 
leisure enjoved by the bovine species, 
there would 10 longer be heard along 

the ijpthm of trots and 
( . _ :yous beighings, no ster-

terous breatl lings |of nags oppressed 
with burdens. In their place would re-
sound the heavy, toll of wheels, the 

the highways 
gallops, no jo 

HOW THE (Mtrsm DOCTOR WtLX TRA VEI.. 

whirr of machinerjy, the scream of 
warning whistles. {Everywhere steam 
or electric carriages, everywhere coal-
ing or petroleum stations, everywhere 
water tanks lor thy boilers, restaur-
ants for travelers, blacksmith shops 
for repairs in the mnchineryi villages 
transformed into mikiiatnre town* and 
"hayseeds" into sophisticated ¿town-
folk,- the entire landscape Invaded by 
automatic cani and alerial voyagers, fly-
ing like birds through he air. 
- Such vehicles will not be without 
character, ancU will lend individuality 
to the sciSjle. Specially remarkable 
will be the large "family car," or ex-

hales, according to the particular line 
they represent. 

The streets Of all the great cities-
New York, Chicago,'San Francisco, 
Paris or London—will be far, indeed, 
from the comparative calm quiet 
jof the present, merely human voices 
|of discredited coaçhmen and car <lriv-
ers will be drowned in the prodigious 
iand never ceasing tumult of the whis-
tles, the bells, the gongs and other 
nlarma front all forts of vehicles; the 
Shrieks of escaping steam at each acci-
dent or collision, the thunderous-roll 
of wheels, the interminable clicking of 
machinery. The spectacle will be 
picturesque, though dangerous to the 
bedt*trian. 

j No horse will appear, aève in certain 
little riding roads in the suburban 
parts. Magnificent bicycles, run by 
the aid of electricity and developing a 
high rate of speed by the merest touch 
of the most emasculated foot, will be 
the fashionable thing in places like 
the big perks. The horse track will 
give «place to the bicycle track. Jerome 
park and Monmonth park will no 
more attract people to see Contests of 
Salvators and Tenneys. Instead, more 
exciting trials of speed will take place 
between famous bicyclists. Enormous 
prizes will be offered by rival builders 
of the wheels. A curious sight in all 
tjhe large cities will be the electrieal 
funeral trains^ accommodating a num-
ber of burial parties and running by 
schedule every day, each train consist-
ing of half a dozen hearses and per-
haps a hundred coaches for the friends 
jojf thé defundjt. These expresses will 
run at the rate of 100 miles an hour, 
and will deposit the bodies in the large 
crematory established somewhere on 
t|ie shores of the Atlhutia 

A century from now progress «.in 
transit will have almost reachjed its 
apogee. Before the new born genera-
tion has become octogenarian, the 
earth will be covered with a network of 
railways comparable to the interlaced 
rype? which envelop a balloon. The 
oceans will be dofted with powerful 
bbats which will dominate wind and 
tine. We may be almost certain that 
the problem of aerial navigation will 
have been partly or entirely solved. 

jln order to abandon the odious repe-
tion of the future tense, let us suppose 
thatthe writer of this humble little 
sketch bas suddenly transported him-
serf into the year |.1995; that he is .a 
spectator looking ' back r.pon accom-
plished facts. 

"Yes, indeed, gentlemen:" he says 
proudly and pompously, Century 
agO our fathers,' absurd alike in their 
skepticism and in ther .naivete. Would 
nejver have dared to prediet the reali-
zation of so many projects. What 
meets our eyes as we look back upon 
New York? A miserable provincial 
town, badly lighted, with a few fine 
street« and an innumerable number of 
dirty, narrow alleys, badljr paved, 
lined with unsightly and unwhole-
some tenements, where the seeds of 
vice and'disease were propagated and 
nursed to an evil maturity. Nine-
tenths of its citizens were either im-
moral or ignorant, knowing little 
for ! nothing of neighbor, cities, 
ridiculously narow and jealous 
|n ; all their judgments. I t took six 
hours to go to Boston, and twenty-four 
to Chief go, whilfe San Francisco; and 
the npw magnificent metropolis of 

the problems left to us by our an-
cestors remains to be realized?^ We 
have tamed raid domesticated the elec-
trical forces t o perfection. Aerial 
navigation, which for so long tortured 
the brains of inventors and had at last 
almost been abandoned aa an abso-
lutely -Utopian idea, is with us a mat-
ter ot the most elementary nature. 
To employ an old saying of the past, 
it has entered definitely into 
our manners. The aerial elec-
tro-cable, which in less than 
two hours puts ns in communication 
with any point from Maine to Florida, 

A S M I L E F O R A CLUB. 

Tb* Would Be Woman lollremaa 

Think« Sha Caa Make ArjLta,.j| 

Thére Is nothing that some woman 
will hot attempt^ 'We have women 
lawyers, women doctors, women etti* 
tors," women bartènders, wonen bar-
bers and the Lord only knows what.' 
Here is a woman who wants to be a 
policeman. She is Mrs. Lily Al Thomp-
son of Washington, D. (t, young, 
beautiful, accomplished and refined. 
In urging her special?fitness* for ike 
work, she has explained to the district 

ELECTRICAL * RELAY 

Llttl« Jack'« Prayer. 
» • Little Jack prays every night for al l 
[the different members of his family. *: 
IÌ is father* had been away at one time 
for a short journey, a n ! that night 
Jack praying for him as usu^1, 
"Bless papa and take care of him." he 
was beginning as usual, when sud-
denly he raised his head and listened. 
•'Never mind about it now, Lord,"* 
ended the little fe l low^" I he. h!in 
down in the hall!" 

H o u t t o f the Camel in Cairo. 

' A game Jor the little pebble Is 
called mounting the camel in Cairo 
street. A large camel is cut from 
dark cloth and fastened;to the White 
background of a sheet ' The figure Of 
a man is cnt from wljita or" scar let, 
and. the point of thejg'atne is, when 
blindfolded,; to fasten the figure with 
• pin in a proper pidsitldii to ride the 
came 1. | ' -• j ' , - 1 ' 

. j f j What far? 

"What far is this?" askèd'a teachér 
in one of the Monroe county, New 
York, ^if>ols of a class ' of juveniles, 
as she held up a muff. "That is fer 
to keep the heud»| warm," replied a 

Hw1!!;! 
I, 

' cursion carriage, fitted with all conj-

ptenièncis. Ohe feature will be the 
booking ' of 'weals en route, for the 

! boiler, utilized as a sort of homely 
¡"kftchen/Vill facilitate the concoction 

• cali1 T ' . 
' of succulent stews, of hot pastry and 
I of smoking coffee. The country doctor 
f wilt adopt a convenient "Petroleuse" 
? run,' as its naisie indicates, by petrol-
' «eilha khd furnished with small drawers 
j for ''medicines,! where the heat will 
I keep àt a wholesome temperature his 
| suttoVific doses,] his anti-septie potions, 
l Kis prophylactic vaporizers end in-
(jectors. I 

Traveling sa 
,'in '4Drum cars, 

SpoMdlâi and Keeplas-

•Isn't it cnriOiis," commented Har-, 
ry, "that we smî y; Keep a holiday, and 
yet at the same time wè'vtf' get ' to 
'spend' i t sowiewhiere?" '.L ì /„ ' I41! : 

esmen will speed along 
very giddy iia color, 

and open at t^ie sides so as to exhibit 
show cases full 
village coquetr 

in the shape c-i 

of tempting baits for 
' or country dudedom. 

with others will have "bargain cars" 
replete with strange bits of bric-a-brac 

botti«?, pots, can* or 

Helena, Mont , were a long, serious 
jouirney. Take a peep into any museum 
of Antiquities and see what hideous, 
uncomfortable cars were used for those 
journeys. 

"Now, gentlemen, look at our 
modern New York, emerged from the 
limbo in which it was plunged by the 
bairbarbity and unscientific stupidity 
of our predecessors! Let us admire 
the efforts which have permitted us to 
cover our great-city with innumerable 
means of communication, with aerial, 
terrestrial and subterraneous routes. 
Let us admire our elevated railroads, 
raised upon magnificent iron edifices, 
which add to rather than substraet 
from the general elegance. One hour 
of io-day is wor».h a year M the past. 

"Don't you think. tn]r dear fellow 
progression ists, that in the way of ma-
terial needs, we have gained the sum-
mit of human ambition! What of all 

the San Francisco, Chicago and New 
York limited aerophagus, which 
makes a journey across the continent 
a pleasant day's outing, can not .surely 
be surpassed in swiftness, in security 
and in comfort. Our electric steamers 
put Lonffon and Paris among our next 
door neighbors. I say nothing of our 
aero-cycles, whose use is so wide-
spread among our modern population 
that the skies of to-day have more 
men skimming through them than 
there were birds in the prehistoric 
-times. ' ''I [ •'. ** 

'These ecientifie conquests, gentle-
men, have, in addition, increased the 
moral and physics I health of the in-
habitants of our planet; the diseases, 
thè'wars, th? revoloteas which for so 
Lu^y Centuries àuiicted our poor 
humanity arc at last erased from the 

' register of our misfortunes. I t may be 
said that all thetw calamities and 
disasters had only one cause, the 
stagnation of being, the egotism 
of nations, thoir provincialism, their 
ignorance of each other—in a word, 
the inability under w h i c h m a n be-
ings then suffered to get outside of the 
four walls Of their own being, tb judge 
themselves impartial ly/ I We have, 

ro~i;*»d t vc wrrds ef a now forgotten 
¿ ^ * - - - - T* IF; O 

poet of vvlicm thcoe bcrbarOusly word-
ed lines hare survived. 

Oh, wad tome potter tho gvttc gie us 
To see oureel's as ithers ice as." 

''It, is more than sixty years ago. 
gentlemen, that tjhe govari.ni ents of 
the world, desirous of escaping from 
the follies of socialism and anarchy, 
realized this truth. A eelohrated 
philosopher ih an. ena l l y «»lcb'/ated 
Congress showtìd fd IÍ)3.> that travel tvas 
the bulwark Of j a f i t f of, oúr social 
institutions, t l i l St is unnecessary for 
me to Y'O your attent ion t he bene-
fits wfcfèh spread alii over the civilized 
WórM from the congress at Washing-1 

ton, ^ytòch gave Aimerica, Europe, Asia 
and Africa their first true independence 
and assured the tranquility of the 
future. By common international ac-
cord, you will remember, it was deter-
mined to develop ] to the utmost all 
methods of transit; all possibilities of 
communication,,to multiply railways, 
electric cables and aerial motors, 
and give free passage in these rolling 
hotels to citizens of all countries on 
the unanswerable plea that as all 
roads Were in common the means ' of 
transport should, like the road belong 
to the individual. An admirable sys-
tem of ,internal taxes permitted the 
realization of this program, and we 
must admit that itj is this system of 
free locomotion which has made na-
tions and cities lose the petty jealous-
ies, miscalled patriotism, which ar-
rayed one against the other, and the 
resultant mental stagnation that 

commissionerà that the very fact that 
she is a woman will etfable I her to 
make arrests without the aid of a billy 
or hoodlum wagon. When Ishe is 
called upon to arrest a particularly • 
bad man she thinks that all she ;wil l 
have to do is to smile gently upon hisa, 
hnd he will ynmediately become dòcile 
and manageable. Anyway she lasks to 
be given a trial, and the commissioners 
are half inclined to accord it. i There 
la one thing in her favor—she » n nMn ' i . J 

Ibe working the bartenders f«r free 
drinks, nor be munching up the 

» M ; LiLtf A. t i i o a r a o * . 

profits of the |>eanut' and banana 
stands. Mrs. Thompson is a widow, 
blonde and blue-eyed. 

Rooofi for Lord Lamdot oe. \ „ 

Lord Iiansdowne. late vioeroy of In- ^ 
dia and formerly goveVnor general of 
Canada, who has been made a knight 
of the garter, is the third successive 
iharquis of his line to receive this 
lienor. Seven dukes of Devonshire in 
succession have been K. G's., six dnfcea * 
ojt Richmond and of Rutland, five 
dukes of Beau fort and of Northumber-
land, three marquises of Salisbury, and 
three earls «Spencer. Of the ordinary-
knights Earl Fitzwiliiam, who was ap-
pointed in 1862. is the senior sinee the 
recent death of Earl Grey; of the royal 
extra knights the Duke of Cambridge, 
who was made K. 6.. by King William 
IV, in J 835. is the most ancient; he us 
the only knight now living who has 
not received the honor from Qneev 
Victoria. 

I I ' CARRTISO rmRIOHT. 
weakened and demoralized thé/ world 
until about 194Û." ^ 

Fantastic as is the philosopher's 
speech, may i t not have ah inherent 
possibility? Thé locomotkm of the 
future wfll be the grand factor in de-
veloping the humanity of the future 
and realising the poet's dream of : 
Tbe parliament of man, ths federation et 

the world. 

To Return to the FiliMlna 'jMSSM 

I In the department of Canal, JTranoa,. 
among the mountains of Anvergne, an 
attempt is to be made to return to the 
manners of primitive man. M. Gra-
volle, a painter, has acquired a largo 
tract of land, on which five married 
couples will live in the caverns and 
raise a few animals and ; simple crop* 
fbr their food and clothing. He claims 
that one hectare (two acres and a half> 
should supply all the need* of a single 
individuaL 1 , 

Otocoverer of Aatl-Toxla«. 

Doctor Be r i ng of Vienna, who dis» 
covered . the new remedy for diptf 
theria, was asked' whet P r o f Kocl 
thought of the serum. He repli 
'fDr. Koch is one of its warmest » $ 
yocates. I have learned much ir j 
Koch, negatively as well as poshtv 
inasmuch as bis experience tavgii'i 
not to make a premature annoi: * 
ment of my discovery. " 
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MAREKS OF HISTORY. ABOUT TEECAMPETBE 

PRAISED POR 

PRESIDENT 
BRAVERV 
LINCOLN. 

ft» Atfvwntnre of a Union Spy—G. A. 

B. Acrostic—ll«d to Acknowledger the 

BrMd—How Napoleon Rewards« im 

AM of Bra Tory. 

i tyand 
t cubi-
to ride 
n how 

A Spj'i Adventnre. 
Boring1 the Antistam campaign m 

cadet engineer, Henry K. Rhoades, 
was employed in medical service In 
the field hospitals at Frederick City, 
Md. One day a surgeon asked him If 
he would undertake i dangerous work 
for which he was well qualified. j 104 
consented, readily, ¡being influenced 
by a love of adventure characteristic 
of youtb in war time. 

- The work was secret service in the 
Confederate linles. Ajntietara had been 
fought, but General Lee'* a r r a M m l 
still massed along the Potomac, and 
there war a column of nuknowh 
strength between Frederick C 
Washington. What the cade 
Jieer was asked to do was 
across country and] aseertai 
large was this ¡forccl and, i f posciblei I 
what it was. 

He took the traira for Washington 
• '•by way of lie lay Jtuncti'an, dressed 

himself as a Maryland planter, and, 
1 mounted a fine gray horse at the star 

bles of the National hotel. I The horse* 
was so frisky from Sack of exorcise 

t| that the rider was thrown from the 
saddle and dragged some distancé 
along Pennsylvania èvenue." • Bruised 

gl but! undaunted, the young engineer 
remounted and rode toward George-

I town.1 Following the turnpike he 
went on hour after hour until he was 
within the Confederate linos, between 
Roçkville and Clarksburg He chatted 
easily with the: ¡pickets, passing him-
self off as a Maryland sympathizer 
with the Confederate jipause, who was 
on his way home to Cumberland. 

He did not excite suspicion, was In 
no haste to ridjc on. gad did hot ask 
too maity questions. ;Hc learned that 
the force was small, iconsisting only 
of General Early's brigade, add that 
reinforcements, were not expected:.; 
I t was practically the i rear guard pre-
paring to retreat. ,-J. | I < § 

While he was| still within the ene-. 
my's lines, he halted at a house near' 
Hyattstown and asked to be enter-
tained over night, l ié was kindly re-
ceived by an -old planter whose 
daughters smiled upon Him at djiuncr, 
and talked suspiciously about .hiin 
when he had rejtlred to his bedroom. 

Their voices made him uneasy, and 
looking about h (s room, lue notpceiï a 
stovepipe closed With a cap, buti con. 
raunieating with the parlor belojr; 
He removed the jciip, and, 'putting his 
ear i to the hole,]heard distinctly the 
conversation in the family room« 

The girls were talking- verm un-
pleasantly abouti him. Ouo of them 

' I r a s positive that he did not lire hi 
Cumberland, and {the other intimated 
that he might be] a spy. The father 
had less to say, aad the family coun-
cil finally broke up. « 

Thé engineer deterni|iiuod to lea*« 
the house wheée lie was >uspecte*l. 
Ile waited until everything was quiet, 
and then softly raised the window. 
With a sailor's deft lingers he tied 
the blankets of tide bed together, and 
fastened one end to a chair. With 
the aid of this blanket-rope he 
lowered himself from the window and 
reached the ground. 

Then stealing ii^to th l barn he sad« 
died his horse and cautiously led thé 
[animal to the' road, expecting mo-
mentarily an outcry from the win-
dows. Happily the inmates were not 
aroused. I i r . ! ii :b 

The spy mounted hisluorsc and rode 
steadily until'daybreak. He passed 
through Urbana and crolksed the Mon-
ocacyand was safe within the union 
lines. Reaching Frederick City, he 
reported at headrôiarters, giving the 
secret information ¡which was urgent-
ly needed. . I I || I] 

À few days afterwards he was at 
General Hartranft's (headquarters, 
when?an important 'Visitor was an-
nounced. I t was president Lincoln 
who hid come by train from Washing-
ton. The general introduced'I the 
cadet engineer and related his dan-
gerous exploit. 

The president hail already heard of j 
it but insisted upon having the story in 
detail from the y«iuiig oflicer's lips,! j 

, laughjng heartily orfer liijsiescape from I 
the Hyattstown house. I 

•i • "Well, boy," said thc| president, ; 
"that was brave. You hare earned a i f 
commission.'' 

A tribute from Linco^h Was worth 
living for, even i f the commission 
never came.—Youth's Companion. 

speechless with 
ans wert i "Oui, 

• l u 

upon one of our bbys who bad been 
shot throuarh _ both legs three days 
previous. He was lying in a gully 

BY that had been washed ottt by the re-
cent rains, i As I approached him he 
remarked, "Are you a Union or a 
Confederate soldier?" I told him I 
was the former. He thanked God for 
that,:and stated he had been three 
days and nights without food or drink. 
So I< placed hiim upon ray back and 
crepfcl toward the pits.; I had him 
placed pehiad the work sand supplied 
him with food and mad« him com-
fortable fojr? the n ight t The next 
morning we Conveyed Kim to the 
hospital and!' be was properly cared 
for. Thus, by looking for a pair of 
shoeaj I wasj enabled to save the life 
of a comrade.—George Hubner, in 
the National Tribune. 

j j mil i • Si i n 
The Drummer Hoj. 

The memory of Napoleon was not 
the leist {majrvelous thing about him. 

As first: consul he had al|l the regi-
ments: pass in review before him in 
successive qniutldies—thai is, every 
fifth day—at the Tuileries. j At these 
reviews hie encouraged the soldiers to 
speak plainljl, to make any complaint: 
about their treatment. He was never 
so happyi a$* when seeing these regi-
ments deploy. Every soldier in France 
was thus in tiurn brought under the 
consul's eye, as well' as in view of the 
foreign ministers and other digni-
taries who came to'look bit Always 
Napoleon would dismount from |iis 
horse 4nd| speak personally with scane 
one ini the ijanks—a question, a Ire-
mark, a commendation. 

On «¡pe occasion, as related by Mine. 
Junot, Napoleon stdppad a drummer 
boy under the Tuileries window and 
said: "So it was you, my brave boy, 
who beat the charge before Zurich?" 

J mussing and half 
jiridc, the boy made 
mon general."] .-! L 

j X " I t Was yd«», too, who i t Weser 
gave proof of the most gallant pres-
ence of mind j by saving your, com-
mander?"' | j j • [j 

The yo^th, ¡blushing stilll deeper, 
made the id^nc response. 

" I must jdisejiarge the debt of the 
countrjf.Tsaid! the first cohsnl. " I t 
will , bo/paid sron not in a ring of 
honor,. |>utj in ai saber of honor. I ap-
point jifouja suoaitern in thejconsulaf 
guard. Cdntinjue to behave Well, and 
I will tike) care of you.f 
- As Napoleon passed on thie* young 
druuiinNtr Was leaning 4n theishoulder 
of a comrade, ¡tunable toi stand alone. 
His eye| followed Napoleon,!his face 
was pale as death. I j ,4 w 

lie was an adorer of Napoleon for 
life, and the nucleus and gerin of en-
thusiasm in of hers about {him; he 
must halve pe'fcnl 

As .Mine, Junot said, tie would 
either bje dead qir a general ini no long' 
time. Thus» Napoleon made heroes. 

The ;lAth Mich. 
The rt*g-i£nent was organized at De-

troit, Monroe, and Grand Rapids from 
October,. $61. to March 13, ! 186?, to 
serve three years. On the expiration 
of its term of service the original 
members, except veterans. wepe mus-
tered out, and the organization,: com-

j-posed dt Veterans and recruits, re-
tained in the service Until August ji.1, 
18615j • wiieaij it was mustered out:in 
accordance (with orders from the War 
department! Colonel,John Mi Oliver, 
the first pommander of the regiment, 
was ¡promoted to brigadier-general 
.January| l'A ISO."». When mitfcteied 
out Frederick Si Hutchinson waslin 
command. pThe iegSment recejived its 
baptism f f fire at the battle ofjShiloh, 
Where tfe-o Commissioned officers and 
thlirty-onfe men were kille*!. In June. 
1861, the j regiment f Was ordered to 
Vicksburg. aud was attached to the 
F fe t division, Sixteenth corps. In 
July. it became part of the Sec-
ond! brigadej, Fourth division, Fif-
teenth ctirpi Ainong the bat tles in 
which the regijment was engaged 
Were: Cdrinth, Vieksburg, Jackson, 
Keuesaw^l IJecathr, j Atlanta, Jones— 
boro, LoVejoy's | Station. Columbia, 
Bi^ntooville. Ihiring its entire ser-
vice it lost three ofiieers and'sixty 
men killed in action or from wounds 
received "Ihetein, and lies from, other 
causes ' |i "• - | 

(>. A. K. Arro ihc . f* i 
Traitor hattuliiour lan I wonl-.l saver 
Heroes answered, "So. sir, 'never' I 

| Erase] up striae or sitarl't, j • • V.: 

IspU'yBoiMjr ajproteit rhonjfrcil 
Kilihnlohi(jfel|: thejiatloni wondered! 
Atlanta yito.ineJ 'mid Are and smoii«: 

itiMilie^1 ¡Villi;sbiiig, Knoxvills ¿poke/ 
ponelson was ĵura i . • j _ 

A ivancina posits wiiih bnile, dramnier; 
| Ratetidh rils wjithmule and bumnuet; ! 
rMainmv "Dasrla then would ran. 
Vi£<; sqjyjl "Halt ye son-'v-a-;un!" 

I 
A Timely ¡Arrival. 

Kii * will contribute a little incident 
f, that occurred in front oil Petersburg 

in the early part of I the siege of 1664. 
Our troops had been charging the 
anemy and closing up oa their lines 
til the vicinity of the Crater, the Fifth 
corps being amongst the troops en-
gaged. Three days after; the engage-
ment we relieved them» ours, being 
the Ninth corps. Their dead and 
wounded had been left [between the 
lines. As to approach them meant 
^certain death» the lines were about a 
hundred j ardi apart and a level field 
between us. About this time, through 

. the long marches aftid constant 
fighting, our clothes and shoes were 
worn Out. and I came ijto the con-
clusion there would be nO harm in re-
lieving one of the d£ad men of hisl 
shoes, as he had no use for 
them and I had. ii|o 1 bided 
ay t'me until dark. I crawled 
it over the pita and kefit down low] 

ray hands and kneea to avoi 
|l»iy shot. I worked my %ay ove 

dead and decaying bodies until I 
h d a pair to fit met As I was 

i t t«f return I heard a ¡¿¡caning a 
distance away. I • crawled in 

(directioa of the sound and cam« 

Onward J lipward, stnpes and stsrjt 
Fills in Id® ffie stajrj aal ¡bars! 
i : ( | fir ¡r • I 
Thoatandl |el| alon 11 Up way 

j Honored wioiiinps are! seen to-day— 
E'mpt̂  sleifevci, and Bears: 
Rebel prisbs«] woe, privation' 
Eitrnekt lahitiats, death, starvatian: 
Pill id facen, «jraans and pain! 

j trailed land" "ftwas ^o t i a vain! 
Brolceio tetter^, freeioia given; 
iLineojn! apoke^ sad tfhains were riveai 
laailenc« foil uncovered head! 

. Ccmrmdcs n l f t l ! heroic dead. 

I ' a i M|A«kBowtcdve the Bread. I 

An old farmer from the West, whc< 
knew t*reaid#ut Lincoln in by-gone 
times, galled! one : day to pay Ihla re-
spects at ithe presidential mansion. 
Slapping the chief magistrate upon 
the back. | he exclaimed, "well, old 
boss, how are you?" Old Abe, j being 
thoroughly democratic in his j ideas, 
and > withal > relishing a joke, re-
sponded: "So I'm an old hoss, am I? 
What kind of a hoss, pray?" "Why 
an old draft-hoss,to be sure," whs the 
rejoinder.; Old Afaie had to acknow» 
ledge the braed. | \ 

Important. 
"Mamma,"said little 8-year-old, "just 

th'nk how many important things 
happened this week! On the llith St. 
Patrick drove all ithe snakes out ol 
Ireland; the lpth (Palm Sunday) Jesui 
rode into Jerusalem; the 19th II wa* 
born; the 20th our eat had kittens!" ' 

PROMINENT FIGURES (N 

WORLD'S AFFAIRS. 

THE 

Han aad Women Who Bava Attracted 

Notice la Ikt Newspapers Dwtag the 

Part Twelve Months—Their Doings 

Told la Vetae., 

H E S B P O R-
traits are of per-
s o n s who-have 
made th|e history of 
tha world during 
t h b past twelve 
montha I What they 
have done is terse-
ly fold in the fol-
lowing {lines from 
the N e w Tt o r k 
World: ' 'Let ;mem-

-*ry call their praise or blamje ere: they 
forgotten pass, likeL Waite of bloody 
bridles fame and Coxey on the grass. 
The czar who died, the heir late|born 
to England's mighty throne: the Astor 
tramp in rags folorn, whose bed was 
not his owd. Lieut Peary pushing 
forth, with all his might i.nd main, 
three thousand miles toward the north, 
and not f yet back again; Rosebery, 
Derby winning lord, ^ h o hates to be a 
peer; George Gould who lost! his cientcr 
board; J im Root, brave engjineer; the 
man from darkest England come, Sal-
vation's (General Booth, to teach with 
tambourine and drum to all the living 
truth; De Lesseps, dying in disgrace, 
bowed down by tweight -of years; 
McClave, forced to resign his placc, by 
many guilty fears; Cjarlisle, endeav'r-
ing to deport the Knglikh coachman, 
Howard; Grandpapa Wales, the royal 
sport, and General Ju, the coward; 

the late Prof, »wing; the Brooklyn 
travelers that ¡took a pleasant north-
ern trip in care of Dr. Frederick Cook, 
aad loot their leaky ahlp;Gorilla Chiko, 
be who died; Queen Lil,who abdicated; 
Creeden, who truthful testified, .and 
Andrews "Vindicated;" Field Marshal 
Oyama, elate, with all the Chinese 
wh ined , and {Li Hung Chang, Oh, «ad 
to state! of aill his clothing stripped»^ 
McKane in Sing Sing's walls confined 
(injunctions sometimes go); Judge 
Gaynor, who to Hill declined, advised' 
to by Seth Low. Sly Thomas Piatt, 
who ftnds his !blnff has nothing for 
him gained, Smart Nathan Straus, 
with sense enough to come in when' 
it rained. The count of Paris, bourbon^ 
heir, Policemjan Hatter SpeUman,; 
M i » Emma Juch, the singer fair, t 
that married: Mr. . Well man; Tal-
mage, the j fire raid's special 
prey, who'll jlighter labor search, 
point blank refusing at this day, to 
build another jchnreh; General N. P. 
Banks, among {the honored dead wei 
mourn; Prendergast, assassin, hung, 
crazed, friendless and forlorn; George 
Appo, always ! getting thumped be-
cause he made his squeal; Depew, who 
on the Bowery! stumped along witn 
OlUe TeaU; Slim Peffer, populistic man 
wiih ' heavy beard—am| brains; Bill 
Cook, the outlaw of the west, who 
hold* up railroad trains. Archbishop 
Ireland, giving ! aid to turn the tiger 
down;; and -Mrs. Grannis, on crusade 
through slumsj of Chinatown; de-
feat Of "Buzkard Dollar" Bland, 
through his ! free silver sins; 
success of Mme. Sarah Grand, who 
wrote the Healv'hly Twins; Pantata 
Stratiss, who stdntly claims tliat he at 
least was not | it? Dick Crokef, using 
ugly names when he's asked h'ow he 
got it; Old Lobengula, savage chief, 
whom only death could itame; Great 

he would be "unavrUl ; " Judge May»> 
nard learning to his woe the fatal die 
he cast; Santos, assassin of Carnot, 
who; died game at (he last; McKinley 
thinking that he sees protection vindi-
cated; and Reppenhagen and Voorhes 
by Creeden implicated; Bill Cody find-
ing that it pays to show his gréât Wild 
West; Rich Russell Sage, who, rumor 
says, still wears his paper vest; Church 
Warden Cruger and the reata that 
come, as has been shown, from rotten 
rat trap tenements as bad as Astor's 
own; Ben Harrison, with weather eye, 
upon his rivals peeled, nor letting any] 
chance go by tp show he's in tha field; i 
Carnegie selling armor plate that ' 
would hot stand the test; Old Sir John 
Astley, called "The Mate,": whom 
sporting men jknew best; Cartoonist 
Keppler, who made Puck world fam-
ous by his sketches; Fat Fellows, still 
in offioe stuck to punish | guilty 
wretches; Capriri, in the "War Lord's" 
grace for three years, meets his frown, 
then Hohenlohe takes the place and 
Capriil f, steps down; Leo, the thir-
teenth, Who has proved a wise and 
liberal pope; and Edison* who onward 
moves, wi th , his"'kinetoscope; ;Elihu 
Root, who simply dotes on Lemuel Ely 
Quigg: and Got. Morton, witli more 
votes than hairs Upon his wig; fhc em-
peror of1 China, who now humbly sues 
for peace; Greai Gladstone, wjith his 
life work through; the "Pop's"1'pride, 
Mrs. Lease; Hogg, gov'nor of thelLone 
Star state, and proud, too, of his 
name, now after Flagler, oil magnate, 
and other trust law game; Priest Du-
cey giving little care what his arch-
bishop said; Hugh Cirant, once New 
York city's mayor, who ran in Straus's 
stead. . -j . i'-I 

Aa«i of Worlun. •'J'l'lriC 
iThe average aiges to which 

different occupation's live amc. 

MICHIGAN'S BENEFACTOR. 

AN 
m 

OFT REPEATED STORY OF 

TRUE PHILANTHROPY. 

What Charles H. Baekley Bas 
for Western Michigan. 

Dopo 

men of 
'as fol-

i P 

L C E X O W ' S LIST 
late 

kind 

John SheehatUi down on 
as character suspicious;! th<b 
George^ Childs, philanthropist 
heated and judieious;Proféssor tiarner 
ra^it expert; on Simian conversation!; 
Beit Tillmap, with one eye alert for 
excise violation; Du JklaurHsr, with his 
latest book, teweet "TrUbk" tall and 
slim; and Senator McPherson's cook, 
who played Wall street for him;] King 
Debs, whO laughed to scorn the law 
that now has made him mute; our 
faded Flower, the man of straw; his 
friend , Broekway, thç brute; Erastus 
Wiman in the Tombs and Out again on 
bail; abd Farmer Dunn, who still pre-
sumes to foretell rain or hail,; bold 
Capt. Mahan, whom we saw the hero 
of the hour, in England, laying ¡down 
the law on modern naval power; prince 
Bismarck, in h » honored age, yet En-
vious at heart that he can only Watch 
the stage where he played leading part; 
Kossuth, Hungarian patriot, dead; the 
living Hetty 'Green; old Cassiu$ Clay 
but lately wed to schoolgirl of fifteen;; 
Park hurst, the bravest of; the brave, 
who took the tiger's hide; Çarnot lain 
in a martyr's grave; Pingree, Detroit's 
pride; Sam Seely, who a fortune 
thieved to Baker to deliver; Teknlsky, 
with great fame achieved < t hough 
thumping Paddy Divver; his eminence 
of Baltimore, learned Gibt-ons, whom, 
we nope, has years of usefulness in 
store, and some day may be pope; Ed 
Murphy, senator from Troy; foe c f the 
Wilson bill, who helped Hornbloweîr 
to annoy and Peckham's hopes to kill; 
Bourke Cochran, orator superb, turned 
down when Croker : frowned; 
Mavor Gilroy, hating > to ! dis-
turb the rogues in office foun<t;| 
thé end of Sherlock Holmes who | dies 

Hinkey, bringing jwoc and grief in 
ever football game; Beatrice llarraden, 
gone by with ships {passed in the night; 
and Stevenson, who was to die just at 
|his zenith bright; Ifob In^crsoll, twho 
asked out plain, i'ls Suicide a Sin?" 
Aspirant Thomas Reed of Maine tetiU 
going in to wrin; Miss l'ollard. she who 
led astray her Willie, AshlamVs pride, 
while EBreckinridge still rues the day 
he took that carrfdge ride. Satolli, 
papal delegate, who comes to heal each 
schism, impartial to adjudicate on all 
Catholicism; John Burns, the English 
workingman who f̂ its in parliament; 
Duke Pullman's philanthropic plan and 
gilt edged rates of reut; Smooth Gor-
man of the sugar trusft. the friend of 
Havemeyer; Inspector Williams; with 
his dust, and Goff, Who went npliigher; 
Mayor Strongs a new broom, sweeping 
clean, ;to Tammany's distress; and 
Madagascar's sable queen, who's gone, 
insane on dress; Schinittberger telling 
all the guilt that; permeates "the 
force;" and Mrs. Willie Vanderbilt still 
thinking of divorce; Dunraven, who 
came 'cross the sea to do the Yankees 
up, to find his yacht,| the Valkyrie, had 
no chance for the cup; McAllister, that 
splendid snob who rules^all 
over, and Capt. Evans, "Fightii 
who jaunting goes wish Gro 
Gama apd his merry war, lab 
in Brazil, fought through witl 
drop of gore, and ojnly tim< 
Admiral Benham, brave, 
one little rifle ball; into 
ship and stopped thai war fa 
all; that one we'U j miss, 
doll, whose smile could lati 
who'll sing "His 'art was trui 
like sweet Rosina , Yokes? 
Aubrey Beardsley's yellow book 

lows, says the Boston Commonwealth: 
A^ate polishers, 45 to 48 years; black-
smiths,755.1 years; brass founders, ¿0.4 
Vearsr. brass wotScers,' 5=12 years; 
brewers, 50. G year&; brita nil ia workers, 
45.2 years; butchers, 56.5 years; Cabi-
Uet makers, 49.8 years; *carpentirs^ 
35.7 years; cloth weavers, 57.5 ,td 59 
years; workers u coal, 55. i years; Con-
fectioners, 57.1 years; .coppersmitbs, 
48.G years; cokton operatives^ 47 to 50 
years; dyers, 63.7 years; . engravers, 
214.6 years; fertilizer makers, 51 years; 
gas men, 62 to 65 years; gilders, 53.8 
years; glasscutters, 42.8 years; glass-
makers, 57.3 years; goldsmiths, 44 
years; hatters, 51.6 years;, laborers ih 
bleaching works, 52 to 53 years; 
copper forgers, 6Q.5 years! day labor-
ers, 52.4 years; lead miners, 41 years; 
laborers in distilleries, 62.5 years'; look-
smiths, 40.1 years; machinists apd 
stokers on railroads, 35 years; machm-. 
lists and stokers on steamships, 57 
years; masons, 55.6 years; millers, 45.1 
years; workers in oil, 04 years; paint-
ers. 57 years; papermakCrs, 37.6 years; 
potters. 53.1 years; printers, 54.3 years; 
railroad employes, 39.7 yeairs; saddlers, 
53.5 years; salt boilers, 67 years; scav-
engers, 58 "to 60 years; stonecutters, 

36.3 years; tanners, pi.2 years; w o r k « x 

in tobacco, i58.3 years; varnishers, jl3 
years; watchmakers, 53.9 years. 

(?). for all he was so elever; and little and oddness blended; j Erratic Whistler, 
Billies soulful eyes that wistful haunt he who took an injsult unintended; 
us ever; Straus, on Whose brow the Zola, . who still, and vainly' 

( laurels twine, of waltwa crowned! the trie« to pass , a famous portal, 
, Sting; Chicago's well beloved diVine, > and finds he must whit till he dies if 

RELIGION AND REFORM. 

Only eight of seventy-five counties 
in Mississippi license saloons. 

In Sweden a man Meen fdrnnk four 
times is deprived of his electoral vote. 

Gen. Booth declares that of over m-
000 women rescued by the Salv^,' ion 
army a,000 have nbt relapsed iu t sia. 

The London Missionary so jety is 
making large pfeparationk for tlie 
celebration of its centenary during 
this year of 189À f . 

[From Grand Rapids (Mich. )f Evening 
j Press.] 

The most beautiful spot in all this city is 
Inseparably associated with tha name of 
Hackley. Chas. H. Hackley has been la 
the lumber business here continuously since 
1856 and in that time has amassed a fortune 
which rives him a rating among the wealthy 
men ofTthe nation. But with wealth there 
did not come that tightening of the purse 
strinas whieh is generally a marked charao-
teristieof wealthy men. 

It< is-no wonder then that the name of 
Charles H. Hackley is known at home and 
abroad. His munificence to Muskegon alone 
represents an outlay of nearly half a million. 
For the past twenty years he has been a 
constant sufferer from neuralgia and rheu -
matism, also numbness of the lower limbs, 
so much so that it has seriously interfered 
with his pleasure in life. For some time 
past hhi meads have notioed that ho has 
seemea to grow young again and to have 
recovered the health whith be bad m i 
youth. . j • ' j 

To a reporter for the News Mr. Hackley 
explained the secret of this transformation. 
" I have suffered for over 20 years," he said 
"with pains in my lower limbs so severely 
that the only relief I could get at night was 
by putting ¿old water compresses on thy 
limbs. I was bothered more at; night than 
in the day time. The neuralgic ana rheu-
matic pains in. my limbs, which had been 
growing in intensity 'for years, finally be-

fame chronic. I made three trips to the 
lot Springs with oaly partial relief and 

then fell back to my original state. 
couldn't sit still and my sufferings began to 
make life look very blue. Two years ago 
last September I noticed an account of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People and 
what they hsd done fo* others, and some 
cases so nearly resembled mine that I waS 
interested, so I wrote to one who had given 
a testimoniaLan eminent professor of musio 
in Canada. The reply I received was even 
stronger than the printed testimonial aad it 
gave me faith In the medicine. ^ 

''I began taking the pills and found them 
id be all that the professor had told me they 
would be. It Was two or three months be-
fore I experienced aay perceptible better: 
men t of my ooadition. My disease was of 
such longstanding that I did not expect 
•peedy recovery and was thahkful even' to 
be relieved. I progressed, rapidly, however, 
toward recovery and for the last six months 
have felt myself a perfectly well man. I 
have recommended the pills to many pefffie 
and am only too glad to assist others to 
health through the medium of this Wonder-
ful medicine. I can hot say too much for 
what it has done for me." ' 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pill* contain all the 
elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood ana restore shattered 
nerves. They are for sale by all druggists, 
or may be had by mail from Dr. Williams' 
Medicine company, Schenectady, Y., for 
50 cents per boa, or six boxes for tS.50. 

Lillian'* Enfant Terrible. 

The only child of Lillian Russell— 
the ample and dazzling and much mar-
ried—is a slim young person of 9 years. 
With snapping black eyes and dark 
hair. She 1ms, it is said, as strong a 
will and as entertaining a character as 
her mother. On one occasion, it is 
said, she made a cat walk up and down 
the piano while she practiced, because 
the "wrong notes would bring mamma 
into the room," and the small nuisance 
would have oompany^.v 

•SOO FOB A X A ME. 
This Is the sum we hear the Salzer 

Seed Co. offer for a suitable name for 
their wonderful new oats. The United 
States,department of agriculture says 
Salzer's oats is the best of 300 varieties 
tested: A great many farmers report 
a test yield of 200 bushels per acre last 
year, and are Sure this can be grown 
and even more during 1895. One thing 
we know and that is that. Salzer is the 
largest Farm Seed grower in the world 
and sells potatoes at 92.50 per barrel. 
Just the kind that, do well in Texas 
and the great South, thirty-five 
packages, earliest vegetables, 91 post 
paid. j| 
L It You Will Cut This Out and Send It 
with 16c postage to the J[ohn A. Salzer 
Seed Cq., LaCrosse, Wis. v|you get free 
his mammoth catalogue and a pack-
age of above H300 Prize Oats. W.N-.U, 

Not Married. 

Foreign papers say that the report 
that Mile. HeSene Vacarescu, whose 
broken engageaient with the crown 
prince of Roumania attracted world-
wide attention, had been married is 
erroneous. I t ¡seems that it was her 
cousin, the daughter of thé court mar-
shal, T Vacarcjscu, who became the 
wife of Paul CatargL—îs'ew York Tri-
bune. j ' • -

The Nicaragua rpanaL 

The project of thie Nicaragua canal 
has been debated in the United States 
senate, very vi jgordusly.One'thing 
should be »remembered ab<5ut that 
climate, iti is death to almost every 
foreigner who goes there, "and laborers 
especially succumb. . I t i s saidthat the 
Panama railroad cost a life for every 
tie. What an idea of pains and aches 
is in this sentence. I t is mostly due to 
Carelessness. Ejvery laborer provided 
with St, Jacobs Oil would be j inaed 
igainst these troubles. Men's muscles 
there are cramped with rheumatic 
pain and they ache aU over, that 's 
just the conditiojn where this sovereign 
remedy can do fits best work. The 
fearful malady is very much like the 
break bone fever in certain parts of 
America. 

The count of Mbntefiore uas recently 
died in Turin. Hie was the illegitimate 
ton of Victor;. Emmanuel, and hia 
mother was the lair but frail beauty^, 
La* Belle Rosina. 

A collection of original letters writ-
ten by Rev. Gilbert White, th - natur-
alist, most of them at Selborne, will 
soon be Offered fór sale in London. ' * 

Goldmark has written a new opera,: 
using "The Crickjet on the Hearth" for 
his ¡libretto. I t WiH be performed at 
Dr&den before long. 

Rubinstein's skull was found to be 
abnormally thiek and bis brain more 
than ordinarily large. 

The members oif the Lizzie Borden 
jury had a reunion the other day In 
Fall River, Mass. 

The first gas company in London 
•was Incorporated in 1810 

• <t: 

The finest family tree does not grow 
hi auriferous soil. 



ALASKAN ^EFFITZZMBS. 

FAR F I E R C E R T H A N T H É R O C K Y 

MOUNTJMN VARIETY. 

* h m tk« Hu to t CM Fiad Mom*, Car-
ito«, Md PohrDMn by the Handrad 
—T»l* Told of the Ferocity of UM 
Dreaded Orixxlf, .ill: 

"The iportomM. who wants to hunt 
biff game can gd| his fill in Alaska," 
skid John G. McGrath of the United 
States coast and geodetic survey. ' Mr. 
McGrath has charge, of the work of 
determining the boundary line be-
tween Alaska and the British posses-
sions. 

" I f the' huntor seeks bear« moose 
and caribou.he will find plenty there," 
continued Mr. j McGrath. ^«People 
who believe that the polar boar is» al-
most extinct or thatrhe I* to be found 
"only in the extreme North are very 
much mistaken, for droves of these 
fierce animals come as far south as St. 
Matthew's island tin tho Behring sea. 

"The island lies several hundred 
miles from the mainland, and herethe 
polar bears spend the winter* Nobody 
lives on the island. . Years ag#j it was 
inhabited by a colony of Russians, but 
the settlement was practically Wiped 
out by the attacks of the white bruin. 
A few years ago a sealing •vessel left 
three sailors on the island to hunt the 
bears for their elans. The following 
spring the sealer returned an$~ found 
one survivor. H i was not able to tell 
what had' become ipfj his companions. 
They had left camp one day and had 
not returned, and it is. supposed! that 
they were devoured by bears. | 
• " I n mid win tor St. Matthew's hasi a 

colony of several hundred polar"1 bears, 
while in summer thlefe arc none. When 
the ice begins to break up in the warm 
season they leave, jthe island and Col-
low the seal and walrus into the Arc-
tic ocean. These animals do not 
mind a swim of from 1.50 to 200 miles 
if they can find anoccasional icebe rg 
to rest on. 

"Perhaps tho most- ferocious animal 
to be found in the Alaska country is 
the Mt. St. Elias frizzly. He isieven 
fiercer than the Rfocky mountain va-: 
riety, and the natives have many 
stories of, his terrible doin?s. [ This 
grizzly is very tenacious of life. | Lieu-

when the Indians have to secure the 
belk of the season's food? The 
Alaska miners also hunt them' with 
g^eat success. In the winter of 1889-
90, whexi our provisions gave out, we 
lived almost entirely; on moose and 
caribou meat purchased from the 
miners jst Forty-mil* creek. That 
win the greatest hunting season ever 
known in Alaska. Hihe caribou and 
moose region Is about 200 miles from 
this mouth of the Porcupine river and 
seventy-five miles fraijm Fort Yukon. 
Accessible? Oh, yes, if the sports-
man hasi time and money. At the 
Rampart House station of the Hudson 
Ikty company they halve sometimes a 
supply of 25,000 or Sp,000 pounds of 
venison on hand. 

:l! !'': '1 III.1. pi*',' •' : •'. If ; 1 -

[TRY O N S H O E S AT H O M E . 

service told me an instance almost b 
yond belief. A hunter had encoun-
tered a grizzly and had put a bullet in 
his heart. The bear rushed forward 
100 feet, and. teizing the man, liter-
ally tore him to pieices and then drop-
ped dead. The hunter's bullet was 
found embedded in the heart of the 
beast. No Indian; will attack a Mt. 
St. Elias grizzly or tho brown b$pr of 
the region. I"he brown bear is also 
very fierce, and theaight of one or the 
other of these animate will cause the 
bravest native to take to his heels. 
When my party was making prepara -
tions to start for Mt. St. E^ww last 
year, old Chief George advised me not 
to go on account of the ferocity of the 
grizzlies. He said they would drag us 
from our beds, and that no amount of 
bullets could drive them a way! ! flThe 
chief of the Port Simpson Indians also 
told me that the griiulies were much 
to be feared. 

"He referred to aji instance Where 
one of these bears seized a man. and, 
although the bear actually [got the 
man's head in his inouth, the man 
escaped. It seems that this man was 
fortunate in havinjg a very | hard, 
bullet-shaped skull, mnd tho teeth of 
the bear slipped din It. Before he 
could attempt another bite the input 
fired the contents of a Hudson bay 
blunderbuss into the bear and bruin 
toppled over. When the man's com-
panions reached the st^ne they found 
bear and shunter lying i side by side, 
both apparently dead. This proved to 
be correct with respect to tine b£ast, 
but the hunter showed signs of life 
and was eventually resuscitated. ; He 
wAs crazy for a long time after: that,, 

"Despite these warnings my party 
went to Mt. St. Elias and camped on 
the summit—and ticklish work it was,; 
too, not on account of the bears, but 
because of the precipitous sides pf the 
mountain. It was (really so ;; steep 
there that if one tossed in his | sleep 
he was in danger oil; rolling down » 
dangerous incline. This proved to be 
more of a menace to our lives than 
tho grizzlies, for while we were there 
we saw only one of the animals. « Two 
of the party spied a big fellow on the 
beaeh one day eating fish. They re-
turned to camp and with four others 
started out, armed With rifles to kill 
:him. The bear was struck by bullets 
Several times and ; made repeated 
rushes at his tormentors, but he was 
finally bowled Over. ! When hifc skin 
was Stretched ont to dry it looked 
larger to me than the biggest bullock 
hide I had ever seen. 

"The wolverine is Another animal 
to be found in that country. I t is 
very valuable on account of its skin. 
While the Indians do not hold it in the 
feat that they have [9&r the grizzly 
and the brown bear, tihey attribute to 
it supernatural power« as great and 
as many as those the Japanese ascribe 
to the badger and the ; fox. When an 
Alaskan Indian catches a wolverine— 
or 'mountain devil,' as they call him—j 
in a trap, they attemjpi to sidetrack' 
his displeasure bv blàming his mis-
fortune on the white man, whose 
shoulders are believed to be broad 
enough to bear all f i e ills of life. 
•White man set U'*p.r|he Indian will 
say, walking cautiously around the 
imprisoned wolverine, 'White man 
no good. Dam: , .white man.* 

"But it Is wits the caribou and the 
moose that the hunter will find his 
most fruitful sport; * During the 
Hummor imme » c herds of thoss ani-
mals feed in t i va"cy|oF the Tanasa 
mnd on the nigh land between the 
Tanana and th ? Ydken. As colld 
weather comas on thpy travel south 
toward the coast. TWn is thé time 

A.¡Now Idle» in Baying Shoe* that Will 
Me Found Convenient. 

There's a new thing in the shoe 
buisiness. j A man who has been at it 
| in ¡Chicago for a number of years and 
knows all about the whims of custom-
ers and the ins and oujts of the trade 
has hit Upon the novel scheme. His 
plan is sujnple but most practical. I t 
is no more than to measure, fit and 
loOIBplete j the sale at {the customer's 
residence. An order Is received, an 
Idea |iven of the goods desired, and a 
¡wagon carrying aminiature shoe stocK 
is dispatched to ¿the home, accom-
panied by an experienced salesman. 
All the details are attended to in tho 
privacy of the boudoir or reception 
room. And thus the feet are shod 
without trouble, annoyance or em-
ibanMwmenifci IN! 

Embarrassment? Yef, there is 
much of |t that is connected with the 
purchase pf a pair of shoes, slippers 
or [ boots in a public store. With 
ntajny fashionable and dther young 
women itj is an ,hour to be dreaded 
Whjpn the ^ shoe store mjuist be visited. 
And visited it must bel as no direc-
tions can be given by which husband, 
father or j « o t he r can bring hpme a 
satisfactory shoe. The ejtyles are con-
stantly changing, and carefully as the 
stapdard sizes may be observed by the 
manufacturer, either the foot or the 
Bizd of the Slioe seems | to dhange at 
eacjh new purchase, 
i The new scheme will also be ap-
proved by • many other»» How many 
porjtly matrons will hai| with delight 
thoj opportunity of selecting their 
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MmII« Torro \Tm* Mora Feared fcy the 
Mes leans than Even i tho Gre»* Chief 
—Saved Front Death, By a (¿ray-
Haired American Sergeant. 

tenant Krans of the revenue marine shojes at hqme'.ji Then there are house-
wivjes, young mothers: somi-invalids, 
jitdiifity old incn^ftimid y filing -women, 
who will appreciate the new idea, and 
the f mother of half a dozen young-
sters, each of whom has kicked 
through alii the stout shod leather of a 
lew weeks j before, can ajlready feel a 
relief. The husband oil his way to 
the office simply leaves, directions and 
the job is done. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S NOTES . 

was built i in Vir-

associa-

«Sterns, 
nadle tñ this 

; Ah iron furnace 
ginia in 17i4. 
j There are 3,83o building 
tioits in this country. | 

Cape Cod was named from the 
abundance of fislv The tndjlan name 
•was Tamwock, codfish. 

Before tfee war the merchant ma-
rine of the ¡United States was of even 
greater magnitude than that of Eng-
land. 

According to the internal revenue 
the number o| cigarettes 

country in 1390-91 was 
2.877,79j9,440i 

The coroners' inquest« for London 
show eighty deaths yearly from hun-
ger -without counting pisrsons who 
commit suic|de in extreme want. 
- Mrs. Pebdrah Brown and daughter 
of Toronto have arrived at years of 
discretion. The mother Is 118 years 
old and the daughter 84 yjears oÎ L* 

j Congress appropriates 910,000 a year 
fOr books 'for the congressional 
library, j The British museum library j 
gjets, 189,̂ 00, besidls occasional special 
grants, r | j j j j l . ' T - I- [.-¿j 1 

A gospel ship to do amission work 
along 1,500 tniles of shor^ line in fhe I 
Pupet sound region is sobn to be put | 
in commission by the Episcopalians of I 
Thcotna.' I , t 

In a vote flor state flower taken in j 
Vermont more than 9,500i votes were | 
cast for the red clover out of a total 
of 17,611 and tha legislature has j 
passed a bill making red] clover the j 
state flower. | 

A veterinary surgeon who was sued 
for 91,000 damages in a New York 
court lor maltreating a horse, suc-
cessfully defended the suit by show-
ing tthat the animal had the "b ig 
hfadj," which, several veterinarians 
testified, is always fatal it) horses. 

'Every man: above 45 years of age 
must recall the many smooth and de* 
faced) United! States silver coins afloat' 
bel fore metallic money of! all sorts, 
save small token coins, waa driven 
out of circulation by paper currency. 
Ai ndticeablyi worn coin is seldom seen 
nowadays, j 

Mrs. Lea jMerritt, who has deco-
rated jths Blackheath church, Eng-
land, is said by Roberts Austen, the 
chemist, to have discovered a ground 
fcjr fresco work which will make it 
dttrable. I f this is true, a noble art 
ndjay be revived in England and possi-
bly in America. 

Seven hundred and forty-one tons 
of gdldL or their equivalent, were re-
quired ! to pay the expenses of the 
United States government for the 
year 1894. The necessary teams to 
haiul it, allowing a ton, and twenty-
five Ifeet, to a team, would make a 
procession over three and a half miles 
long. 

A Cedar trf e 407 feet in height and j 
measuring seventy feet in circumfer-
ence at the base has been fjelled near 
O^osia, Wash. I t was sixjty feet to 
tbe first liiiib of the tree, and the 
lilnbi itself was a?vch feet in diame-
ter. | I t is Estimated that; the tree 
wall furnish, enough" to ; maks over 
100 aar loadsj of shinsrles. : 

When Manuel Jimihezdled at the 
hut óf a Mexican shepherd, a few 
miles below this place on tho Tulerosa 
creek, says a letter from Fort Tuler-
osa, N. M., the fa£t created some lit-
tle comment because of the extreme 
age of Jiminez, and alsol because there 
was something of a mystery about the 
old man. Jiminez always asserted 
durinjg his lifetime that he was born; in 
Durango CiQr, Mexico, an the first day 
of the year, 180(1, but tkat was about 
the only fact concerning his earlier 
days he was ever willling to relate so 
far as the general population of his re-
gion was aware. | To add to the «inter-
est that this air of mystery gave to 
the old man was the apparent fact that 
he'd either been à fightingman or run 
through a thrashing machine, as the 
cowboys put it. ; He hjad plenty of 
scars On various parts of his body, 
while ion top of his head nhowed where 
he had been tomahawked and his 
scalp ^ well nigh, though not quite 
wrested from his head. 

Stnoe he died, howeveif, the woman 
of the house says that she was the old 
man's niece, and that he was in his 
day, say forty or forty-fite years ago, 
first assistant war chief of the Com1-
anches, who were then| led by the 
famous old warrior, who was known 
to all Mexicans bf the Rio Grande 
country as Bajo $ol, meaning under 
the sun, a title given to him because 
he was really tho ruler of everything 
under the sun so ; far as they could 
see. In proof of ; what dio says the 
woman exhibits à solid silver cross 
eleven and a half incheà higfe, with 
arms three inched long on «Mich side 
and a ; base like "jan inverted saucer 
two inches and a half in diameter for 
it to stand on. 

The woman says that he«! uncle 
captured the cross i n a foray by -Bajo 
Sol in 1850 in the state of Durango, 
in which, on a feast dak thej Com-
manche horde of, say 300 warriors, 
rode through the city of DuraQgo un-

! molested, although there]were 10,0Ì0 
Mexican men there and| tho streets 
had been thronged only An' hour be-
fore the dust on t|ie horizon gave 
warning of the Approach of the 
Indians. 

Jimines skid that he had been bap-
tized in the church : where the cross 
was found, and so Jook the cross, 
leaving tfaie rest of the plunder to the 
warriors. He believjed that so long 
as he possessed the cross ne would be 
protected from all mortal hurts,, and 
frequently In his laitgr years spoke to 
his niece of the many dangers from 
which it had saved him, and declared 
that his long life was due isolely to its 
influence. The fact that he had stolen 
it seemed not to have made any im-
pression on his mind, or at all de-
tracted from its beneficent influence. 

In the account Jimine>i gave his 
niece of his- early life j ho either 
omitted many- details or else she has 
forgotten them, but it appears that as 
a Comanche chief he wasj known to 
the' Mexicans as Mucho Torre, a title 
that was given him by the Mexican 
women, who were more afraid of him 
than of cruel old Bajo Sol himself. , 

While serving as a Comapche Chief 
Jiminez claimed that he was a half-
breed Comanche, but his Appearance 
was entirely against such a claim. 

I t was because of his treachery that 
he came iso near losing his j life at the 
time he ¡was tomahàwked and partly 
scalped. The Chihuahua government 
had treated with tho Comanches be-
cause the general government of the 
country had not provided enough 
troops to defend it from Indian forays.. 
Nevertheless, a better understanding 
between the state and national gov-
ernment was patched up, and in order 
to again assert its independence' of the 
Indians, the state government, so 
Jiminez said, determined tój entrap a 
lot of the Comanches by^iiile. , 

To this end they sent for Jiminez 
privately and offered him a large sum 
of money for his aid in the matter. 
Jiminez, it appears] had in tho mean-
time fallen in love with a Mexican girl 
and had been considering plans for 
leaving his nomadic life, so he at once 
entered into the negotiation, though 
stipulating for a larger sum. ¡Then, in 
some way, the Indians got wind of the 
transaction, and a foray was madé, 
with the special object of ending the 
career of Mucho Tortjo., : There was a 
fight in which the traitor j was cut 
down, but the Indians were driven off 
before their work Was complete, and 
Jiminez recovered. 

I t is believed by some of ihe pio-
neers of this region, that ui^dej* the 
name of Guiterez he went over tor the 
Apaches looking for a; more ¡exciting 
life, and was with them during many 
of their earlier fights with the whites 
in this region. I t is said thati his last 
wound was received when tjhe first 
surveying party over the linei of tho 
Atlantic and Pacific railroad went over 
the New Mexico part ' of the rente. 
The soldiers learned in some way that 
a Mexican renegajdo was with tbe 
Apaches hovering around, and they all 
agreed that the greaser should have 
no quarter iif opportunity came to kill 
him. A*nd yet when he was wounded 
and fell into their hands, an old gray-
haired sergeant named Cailaghan got 
down over his- body aaS swore they 
would have to kill him^iefore {they did 
the renegade: and that settled the 
matter. • |~>i..;, '' • ;; - [ • 

Then the:sergeant explained that he 
had seen thè chap twenty yeari before 
under peculiar circumstance J. ' The 
sergeant had been; one of a 1roop of 
fifteen men,! he said, who, Under Lieu-
tenant Washington, were escorting1 

across the contiiient one of the scien-
tific men from Washington known os 
the plains as bughuntors. i t was 
early in the fifties, and the Comanches 
were then i the terrors of the South-
west. The party was approaching 
Comanche j Springs after a long, dry 
day, and everybody was well-nigh 
perishing with thirst, when they saw 
thai the springs were already oociupied 
by a band jof Indians, with- at least 
1,000 cattle and horses. As the 
whites approached the Indians got in 
line on a ridge behind the spring, and 
the lieutenant prepared for a fight for 
life. The (Indians outnumbered the 
whites three to one, and were all 
armed, well mounted and fresh. While 
the whites and their horses were terri-
bly jaded with the work of tbe thirsty 
day. 

The Indiajns migh( have won easily, 
but Instead! of fighting they made 
friends, and their leader, Mucho 
Torro came oVer to the white men for 
a talk. He! said lie was in charge of 
an advance! guard belonging to Bajo 
Sol's band, and that they had all been 
on a raid down in Durango. He said 
that they were at war with Mexico, 
just as tiie Americans had been, and 
so he was the brother of the Ameri-
cans. Lieutenant Washington pre-
pared for treachery as best ho could, 
but had none • to meet, and the kind-
ness of the Indians on that occasion 
made so deep an impression on the 
troopers th^t they never forgot the 
Comanche chief. I t was the memory 
of his thirsty day and the delights of 
Comanche springs that made Sergeant 
Callaghan plead for the life of the 
renegade known as Guiterez, for 
Callaghan recognized Guiterez as 
Mucho Torroj. Guiterez, or whatever 
his real name was, denied this iden-
tity as soon as it was safe to do so. 
and when h|s wound healed he dis-
appeared. But now that the niece 
admits that j Jiminez was the old 
Comache Chief Mucho Torro, people 
here believe that he was also the 
renegade Guiterez of the Apaches. 

POOR M A R K S M A N S H I P . 

HE G O T H IS C O M M I S S I O N . 

FlrlDf In Bota Army and Xmvy L«U Ae-
coriit« Than Formerly. 

. The training of navy artillerists has, 
in recent years, been given a good 
deal of attention, and no end 'of pow-
der and shot] has been cxpenaed in 
target ..practice designed to serve a 
more telling j purpose in actual war-
fare should ihe occasion present it-
self. I t would seem, therefore, that 
the floating equipments of naval pow-
ers of to-day Ought to give good ac-
counts of themselves in point of 
marksmanship if called into action, 
thouglh, according to Cassier's Maga-
zine, it would jbe presumptuous to un-
dertake to foreshadow possible re-
sults. If, on thè other hand, past experi-
ence counts foir anything, there would 
seem to have been a notable decline 
in accuracy in ¡naval gunnery, growing 
with successive improvements in naval 
architecture and naval armament. I t 
was estimated some years ago from 
data furnished! by target practice at 
sea, that a heavy gun must be dis-
charged fifty ; times to make one 
effective hit. ; The old smoothbores 
were credited jwith killing a man by 
the discharge Of tho gun's weight lln 
shot; in other yrords, three tons of 82-
pounder shot are required /or tbe 
purpose. Actual service tests with 
.modern high-power guns, /however— 
guns weighing twelve/ tons—has, 
within the past ten or /twelve years, 
shown that it took about sixteen toiiis 
of projectiles to accomplish the same 
thing. It is interesting to note from 
what statistics |%re available that tbe 
introduction o f rifled muskets into 
the armies hato had a somewhat sim-
ilar result ./The old-time muska&s, it 
is said, küled a man by firing at him 
his own/weight in lead bullets, butlhe 
modern rifle in jthe hands of the aver-
age soldier, so |t has been figured out, 
ÚpéiB not effect $ fatality until it has 
discharged twice the man's weight in 
lead. Both here, as well as in naval 
shooting, therefore, there has been 
shown to be an important demand 
for greater «kill and care. Whether 
{Bis has been met in any measure, fu-
ture hostilities only will teli. 

Chance* of Death la Battle. 

At the battle of Solferino, according 
to M. Cassendifs carefully deducted 
calculations, a comparison of the 
number of shots jfired on the Austrian 
side with the j number killed and 
wounded on the part of the enemy 
shows that 700 gullets were expended 
for «very man wpunded and 4,200 for 
each man killed!) tThe average weight 
of tho ball used was thirty ; grains, 
therefore it mustj have taken at least 
126 kilograms, or 227 pounds of lead 
for every man pii^ out of the way. 
Yet Solferino has gone into history as 
a most, important and bloody engage* 
ment-

Hogert, in the lijght of the above, 
was not far from right when he qnaint-
ly said: "War is lawful, but the sound 
of it is awfuler." 

; Bow a Theoretical Financier Reaped 
His Reward. Among the Brokers. 

I " I had a queer conversation in my 
office the other day," saidethe head of 
a well-known banking concern, over 
the walnuts at his /table. " I t hap-

; pened In this manner. At noon inOst 
; of my clerks go out for luncheon, and 
1 the porter, J im, an aged but very' 
knowing colored man, is often called 
upon to leave his positiion by the 
door for a'few minutes., 

| Well, last week I sat In my 
I office, tilted back in the desk chair, 
| struggling with a knotty problem on 
'change. - • * L # 'i 

Wrapped In my thoughts, as I was, 
•till there' seemed to be something ex-
erting an influence to make me turn 
«round. ?T>'.' • 

I "This subtle thought transference 
I resisted until it became bverwhelm-

j ing, and I sharply twisted the chair 
about. 

"There stood before me the least 
semblance of a man I've yet seen, 
clad in raimbnt that once had been 
fashionably, but which now was not 
alone out of 4ate by a year, but had 
lost all of Its shape and a goodly por-
tion of its integral structure. 

"Now, in extreme youth I'd been 
fooled by the apparent inability of one 
man to clothe himself t properly, and 
before I got through with the costs of 
having treated him as his clothing 
would seem: to warrant I had to sign a 
good many jchecks, so, like a flash, it 
went through my brain here is a 
capitalist in disguise or he'd never 
have got past J im. In the most suave 
manner possible I glanced at him, 
bowed and said: 'Good day; sir, what 
can I do for* you?' .He began to fumble 
with his hip pocket. Norcross, Jr . , 
thought I , but it was nothing so excit-
ing. He simply pulled a Small book 
out of his pocket and handed it to me. 
I read the title, «How to Get Rich 
Without Working—a Sure abd Speedy 
Method o 1 Obtaining a fortune, by 
Prof. D. Poor.' 

" T m the author of that Work,' the 
intruder broke in; 'and I don't want 

slow in remitt ing! called for it.' 
••Commission?' I gasped 
«• 'Yes, commission,' he repeated, •! 

sold more than 8,000 of those/books 
in New York alone, apd knoiw/ that I 
am entitled to a commission from 
every banker andi broker iii the city. 
Your debt to me we'll putr at $10 for 
to-day; in the future I / m a y demand 
more.' 

"Crank, thought I / b u t before I had 
time to think he.continued: 

" 'You see there are 8,000 young 
men who tried n>y way of getting rich 
suddenly; their avaricious minds 
craved riche^ and they tried my meth-
od: they stimulated trading on the ex-
changes;dyery broker reaped a har-
vest of commissions, and all I want to 
my sh|u«.n 

" /Bu t you should be rich yourself 
then if you have aj sure and speedy 
method of making a fortune,' I put in. 
/ " 'No, I followed my own advice,' 
was the answer, and he rose to go." 

"Wha t did you do?" came in a 
spontaneous chorus from the guests. 

"Wel l , " concluded the banker. bro-
ker, " I gave him $10; his argument 
was too suggestive to need iurther 
demonstration." 

H J S T 0 R Y O P R O L L E R S K A ' / E S . 

In Tented by a Yankee sad VMS I M 
la a Ravel Pantomime. 

The late ex-Mayor Winslow made a 
good deal of money in skates, ice and 
roller, although he was a man of many 
affairs, says the Worcester, Mass., 
Guette. His death naturally recall» 
the days when the rink was In. its 
prime, and when the gallant and 
graceful Kynock, professor in the art 
of rollinjg about, used to promenade 
first with one pretty girl and then 
with another, occasionally darting off 
with vast outer-edge sweeps backward 
and forward. 

| Forty years ago the Havels, French 
pantomimists of extraordinary clever-
ness, m4de great profit in the United 
States. Onev of their shorter panto-
mimes was Gôdinski, or the Skater of 
Wien. The last scene showed a Polish 
pond covered with gay ekaters, who 
careened around merrily and threw 
propertyj snowballs at oadh other. 
Godinski appeared with a chair learn-
ing to skate. This was the original 
act, and before tho days of the ^Ukveli« 
nobody had ever, seen a relier skate., 
The scene ended by the ioe breaking, 
Godinski fell through, but was res-
cued in the end. 

These skates ran on little wheel» 
set squarely, in the place of the blade* 
of an ice jskate—the simplest possible 
form. They did not pivot and could 
not be used for figure-skating. Ex-
cept they were low, they/ were like 
the high road skates lately put in use 
in Scotland and now on trial in Europe, 
they set Yankee inventors to thinking, 
why not à real skatipg party on boards 
as well as actors. 

One day there «(pened in what was 
then upper Washington street", Boston, j 
in the top story of Plympton's furni. 
tu re ware^oum, a school and practice 
ground foir/roller skaters. This wai 
about tha i year 1867. Plympton's 
brother had invented a skate on which 
you could Ido the outer edge by lean-
ing oyer, .ajs on ice. . The rollers were 
in purs and on pivots- The boys and 
gima camel out and iound it easy to 
learn, but {it was not advertised and 
ew heard of it. The result was the to sell you a copy. I just want my» kT . , ,„ 

commission,: and as you were a l itt l js: c l o3 i n& o f t h e place and the apparent 
falltiita nf tKo invAnf inn n j a nAnilln. 

A Woman'* Library. 

The oddest; library any woman pos-
sesses is made up of newspaper clip-
pings, perfectly catalogued and ar-
ranged by a professional librarian. 
There are thousands upon thousands 
of these slips taken from newspapers 
the world over, dnd the owner of this 
bureau of ready reference is a journal-
ist, who has been making her collec-
tions for her own convenience. Given 
almost any topic to write on, she is 
apt to find a mass of important facts 
and the key to many others among 
the envelopes in which her-unbound 
library is gathered and docketed. The 
whole of it only occupies a corner cup-
board in her writing-room, and as an 
adjunct to newspaper work she advo-
cates these clipping collections for 
women, who can, with the aid of scis-
sors, glueoot, and a little discretion, 
make for themselves similar invaluable 
registers for common reference.—New 
York Sun. 1 i ' M I 

failure of the invention as a popular 
toy. 

The inventor went to Europe. Pur-
suing more liberal methods, he made 
a huge success. He planted rinks ift 
every, prineijMil city, and gathered 
ducats in piles. Unfortunately '.hey 
lasted nowhere more than a few years. 
New plants! had to be constantly es-
tablished. 

When thé Lalimes took up roller 
skating at the Worcester rink, which, 
by the way« was admirably adapted 
for the sport, and the skating craze 
broke out in this country, it was all 
over in Europe,but Plympton had made 
a fortune out of it. Here, too, rinks 
were short-lived J 

The Winslow skate, made later, 
brought out lawsuits with Plympton, 
who claimedj an infringement. But 
Plympton'si patent had not long to run, 
and the dispute Was in some way ad-
justed. "• j 

I t was an admirable éxercise, and 
there was no end to the possible skill. -
It -Was a pity it could not last, but 
Americans overdo all amusements. 

Hardier Than Ebony. 

Several species of ironwood have 
long been known and widely used on 
account of th0ir extraordinary weight 
and hardness,;in the manufacture of 
such articles ais axles and plows. I t 
is claimed, however, that these are 
entirely surpassed by a certain tree 
found in Northern Transvaal, regard-
ing which M. Baisaux, at present trav-
eling in South Africa, has transmitted 
a note to the Geographical society o f 
France. The wood is a sort of ebony, 
and so excessively hard that it cannot 
be cut in the ordinary manner except 
when green. When mature and dry 
it resists every known tool and blunjts 
or breaks the finest tempered steel. I t 
is apparently almost impregnable 
against fire, ka it required a fort-
night's constant burning to reduce the 
trunk of one jof the trees to ashes, 
and, although heavy, it is said to be 
considerably lighter than steel or iron, 
—Invention. 

Modern Theologian*. 

••I see," said Mrs. Wickwire, "that 
a Chicago preacher has been preach-
ing a sermon on boarding houses." 

••Well, why shouldn't he?" asked 
Mr. Wickwire. ¡"The old style of 
preaching the miseries of the future 
life lis out of date, and I suppose he 
wanted toj come as near it as he 
could." j I 

Two! of th«j Unemployed. 

The Tramp—Won't you gimme aj j 
little assistance, sir? I've beeQ,out 
of employment for eight weeks. * 
-1 The Gildid Youth—That's nothing, i 
I've been | out of employment for 
eight years.—Chicago Record. 

Money Thrown Away at Panama. U 
The great De Leaseps Panama ditch 

is a melancholy wreck. The wharves 
are falling into the water and acres of 
machinery are rusting to dissolution. 
On tne isthmus are nearly 1,000 miles 
of steel tracks with locomotives and 
thousands of j dump-carts, now jhalf 
hidden in the 1 tropical growth. Sev-
enty-six great Steam shovels stand 
side by side in the excavation buried 
in luxuriant vegetation, so that only 
the giant arms stand up above the 
green. While 200 locomotives hlave 
been housed, it is estimated that nine-
tenths of the millions squandered! on 
this prodigious enterprise is going to 
waste. Much of the excavated land 
has been washed back into its original 
place and the great scar on the face of 
the Panama isthmus . is rapidly fading 
from view^—Springfield Republican. 

And the Poor look HinA*. 
lb*. Dobbin, i an old-fashioned cler-

gyman of ; Dublin, was notsd for his 
kindness to the poor, an i for his sim-
plicity in trusting theifi. Once a man 
was begging atj the clergyman's car-
riage window.] Having no change 
about him<j he handed the beggar a 
guinea, saying: "Go,, my poor 
man, get ime change for that and 1 
will give . you a shilling." He never 
saw the beggar's .face again. One 
day his wife, on; coming home, found 
him 'n the hall with his hands be-
hind his back, aS if hiding something. 
She insisted jon knowings what it wasr 

and he timidly brought out from be-
hind his back a roasted' leg of mutton. 
He had quietly t^ken it from the spit; 

In the kitchen,; to give to a poor ' 
woman at the door. 

Tale of n. Now York Cat. . 

A New York cat had quite an ex-
perience the other day! I t was .„sit-
ting on a fourth story window-sill, 
when the window was closed behind it, 
leaving it in its perilous position. Its 
cries brought to the neighborhood all 
the cats UL, the vicinity, and they sa< 
on the paveknent looking up" at their 
quondam companion, mingling their 
cries with hers. When she was finally 
rescued her claws were 

v i roper Seqoeae«. 

«'•Tit it still the custom in this coun-
try to reach for your gun to back it up 
air :r you have called a man a liar?" 
a-ked the tourisL-- i 

" l t air Ubt. stranger," replied the 
early settler, "and it never wui. I t 
has allers been tho custom in the best 
society of Yaller Dog to reach for the 
gun fust." j .._- .- , r" 

She Wanted to Kronoinlze. 

Mrs. Ncuwedde—A'rchio, . I wish 
you would get me a brougham. 

Archie—My dejar Cornelia, dldn'J 1 
tell you we must economize? 

Mrs. Neuweddd—Yes:' that's why I 
found deeply j want a brougham. Think of the car 

The Original W a y , 

Lawyer-il tell you, you can't hang 
this man ¡by law!] 

Rural Justice—Is that so? 
Lawyer.—It is sir! 
Rural Justice—Well, we'll jest hang 

him bf r^pa! 

buried in the old and half-rotten wood, j f a r e 3 £ would savo.—Truth. 

Pleasures of the Imagination. 

»'Tell me a story, g ran im i . " "Wha t : 
kind of a story do yoú want. Ttiija-. 
my?"i "Tell me a story, with plenty 
of ^ raisins and candy in it, and a dogi" 
—Texas Sittings. 

1 u a Box.' 

Old Friend—Seems to me you axe 
paying ycu? cook, pretty .stiff" wage«. 
Jimson—Have tol If I don't she'll 
leave, and then n^y wife 'will do the 
cooking herself. —New York Weekly. 
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that flashed and 
fled like will 1o 

til« wisps. As t matter of fact St 
w$a the blue that was barl ing h l ° 

^eyes; to bia dream-laced fancy it 
'teemed tbat tbe flashing diamonds 
w lW curious^. letters—types that 
spelled out curious ranes. 

Presently be arose jwtth a smile on 
bis face and went indoors. I t waa a 
jtanaU, delightfully simple cottage 
n i t b id been chosen for the summer 
and there were so few rooms In it 
that only three Of them, Ms wife. 
Contentment and himself were har-
bored there. 80 when he passed 0* 
to the vine-clad veranda, his wife 
beard him and came and sat. beside 
him. Looking, up through the fills 
that glistened Tsilvern on their ander 
shadows and glowed with tbe green 
^tbat is the green of an angry sea, aba 
saw tbe sky of blue. 

'Vow deep, how sileat that sky is!" 
she said softly, laying her band gentljr 
on her hnsband'a arm. I n J ft1?TJjk ft 

"No." he aaid slowly, and so sweetly 
that the contradiction took pa it 
greater charm than an approval, "no, 
It is not sileat—always. Just now—I 
was ad ream in the hammock—it told 
me a story that was—very astonish-
ing." He repeated the words gravely. 
"Very astonishing! Thata sky so old 
as tbat one should be so very modern 
in its ideas—is very astonishing. For 
this was a moat modern recital tbat I 
beard. And yet—why do I call that 
Sky old?—-is i t not born anew every 
day? Bow delightful t o have that 
happen to oner. How completely, one 
could enjoy to-day if there was the 
perfect, consciousness that there 
would^ be no to-morrow! And how 
the obliteration of yesterday would 
sweeten {to-day! If I were a scientist 
'I would invent an elixir that—what? 
tbe Story that the sky told me? Oh, 
very well.** 

He came down stairs humming an 
air from "The Mountebanks." 

His wife was waiting j for him. He 
gave her a kiss; they passed into the 
breakfast room together. " - j;|! 

"This morning;" he said to the 
maid as he sat doWn, '*you need not 
f ra i l We shall help ourselves."! He 
iratobed her pass out, shrugging her 
shoulders a little; he paw that she 

j ^nt fall a pity," she said. Then she 
1st tlhe lump of sugar fall, and waited 
fOr her husband to speak. 
[ "Yoa are right," he went on, " i t is 

a great pity. The greatest pity of it 
i t that I realize perfectly iwhat an 
idiot I am' not to know that it is 
hopeless toth ink I shall fin4 anyone 
more satisfactory than you. j You are 
beautiful; merely aa an inanimate ob-
ject yon would be grateful to tbe ®ye 
and aa flesh and blood you are a de-
lijght. You are clever, quite . clever. 
Unfortunately, I have discovered just 
how clever you are. Also tihat your 
beauty is an exact quotation There 
is nothiog^lusive about you; you are 

beautiful, your wit is ep to the 
cone myriads ö l J J1*0 udard and your disposition is of 
diamond pötits just that jsunniness. I f there was 

E bad been, lying 
in a hammock, 
under é sky that 
hung over! tbe 
gSlfrden like a 
bine dome. {! His 
eyes' bad looked 
into «he farthest 
recesses of! jthst 
sky until into tbe 
azure «here had 

I 'fit MUST HAVE A CHANGE." ; 
elosed the doors quite tighlyt be 
amiled a little and turned to his. wifé. 
"A -whim," be explained, "1a mere 
whim. This coffee — these eggs— 
they are delicious!" j i 

Bhe smiled. " I am glad you are-4-
eomfortable. I have tried so for thaty" 

Presently he spoke again. ' 
"Yes; comfortable. But not happy. | 

The fact is " he reached out hikj 
right band and took her left up ten-
derly and pressed the dawix-hued 
fingers to his lips. " I fear that I am 

"—¿ring." 
He watched her, not very appre-

hensively. He knew her very well? 
he was as sure of ber as any man ever 
can be of a creature of the other sex. 

Her eyes smiled a trifle and ber 
lipa seemed to resist, with an effort, 
tbe desire to curl laugh wise. '*Ah,"j 
abe said, "tiriag? Of me, I suppose?" j 

"Exactly. I am quite sorry. We 
have been marvelously comfortable. 
Wc have rarely quarreled^. ; Our; 
ideas and ways have gone together 
beautifully. We have been almost 
Ideally suited. Unfortunately, jl 
havens very volatile temperament; |l' 
mast have change. In you I have; 
sounded all the changes there ¡ are; I 
don't think there are any left, at 
least That b the pity; there ijs 
nothing left! I have f«nad opt all 
about you; my curiosity is dead.' And 
curiosity is such ft large part of love! 
I t was a very pleasant task the stil-
ling of my eurioeity about yoa; but 
the silence is. b'm,. slightly depress-
ing. My ideals—you have realise^ 
them all! Th*t is another pity. If 
yoa wfll take a piece of adviee: al-
ways leave a man with some unreal-
ized ideas! He is happ|e| sen {with 
that yearning in him. To feel that 
one still has something to yearn) for 
is one of the pleasantest of pangs, 
Dear me, how delightful it has been! 
Yoa see,11 put it in ihe past. For I 
am very much in need of! a change. 
Bat I am inordinately sorry. Quite— 
aingularly—sorry. I do not remem-
ber ever having been so sorry before, f 

She reached for another lump of 
sugar and poiaeid it for a moment 
above ber teacup 

something in which you did npt sat-
isfy me iso perfectly, I might—have 
kepjfj silent. But as it is—" He stopped 
and looked!at the psinting tihat hung 
over thè sideboard. I t was a water 
color by Hassam, and it had the curi-
ous virtue Of disclosing a new nature 
every day; that was why it hung in 
this "man's house.] » ] 

" I t is altogether my fault)," he be-
gan, ; apologetically, "altogether. I t 
is iihy unfortunate, change-loving 
tamjjerameat. You understand, do 
you not?"' j Jr I S 

[.She sipped her tea meditatively. 
!"It is really very strange,^ she be-

gin , "that f o « should have spoken of 
this to-day.I I Was going to refer to 
tlie subject; my self. You don't know 
béw St pains me to tell yoa of this, 
bét-4-í myfelf {save been guilty of 
getting tir«d. Of you! Think of it! 
I f anyone had told me two years ago 
tbat p should tire of youì But, hefgho. 
time lia a rude destroyer of idòls. For 
you were my idol, you know. 'You 
werel—what a pity tbat I cannot say 
•Yon jare!'"; 

lie had lit a cigar. She had always 
allowed bink that; it was one of the 
things upod which they agreed so de 
lightüully. He «ipped off the ashès 
before he said, «.Apee tan tly: 

" I t lis a curious coincidence. Coinci-
dejncei—h'm,; co'.ncidence must be sex-
lefts; it is toó carious for a man and 
i t has too mush humor to be a wo-
másí.f ' . j i Í T f ^ V p l F s f 1 j 

t ' Y ê s ; if è » or there was a coinci-
dencej tliat deserved the name, this Ì» 
it. As I «vals saying, and incredible 
asj't may wem, I have decided that 
yoiu aire, h'tti, too good foil me. I 
think tliat must be i t At any ra te, 1 
can okly be [unhappy with y out—here-
after. You have given me all that 1 
askeeffor; nay, yOu have given me all 
tbet I wished for. Unforjtunateljy, 
there! are some things—I do hot know 
what [they aire—'that I long for that 
y op have nojt given me. I think it is 
your own fajult; you have spOiiled me. 
Yob have taught me the génie, and 
nów I want ft partner who can inter-
est mie 'more than my teacher. I, 
also—fit is really uncanny,! this co-
incidence—am chameleonic in my de-
sire for change. You have been so 
persistently! delightful! Why did 
yoa not beat me? Women love men 
wl|o mistreat them." 

He watched the fragranti eigar 
smoke curl 1 iato a ring i nd float 
towarid the frescoes. " I had never 
thougjht of that," he murmured. 

"Fatal omission! If you had beaten 
me ¡until ! I writhed—what 's 
novel! sensation! I should have 
bated , you terribly, and then 
loved !|ri>u more than ever. ! But you 
haVe been so placidly perfect. Yes, 1 
admit that it is my misfortune; I ap-
preciate your many delightful quali-
ties, [but they are grown [stale. I 
want—something different! I am 
vacillating.sis a wçathercock. Until 
latelw^ fancied tbat you were versa-
tile epomgh [to satisfy me; I realize 
my n^istake,! unwillingly. You have 
shown me every side of yourself; 
evêryl nook^eif your nature has been 
disclosed to me; I am still unsatiated. " 

She stopped, sighing sadly; This 
time was she who looked at the1' 
fading;rose tints of the Hassam. 

"Ah,"" she ! sighed, almost as if she 
were speaking to the picture, " i f we 
had, fach of us, not been quite so 
frankj! If wé had kept always some-
thing! Of ourselves in reserve!!" 

4«Yea," he said, "if we had only 
done that! But it will be a lesson to 
aft!" He smiled at her. "Because, I 
suppose, under the circumstances, we 
might as well agree to—"* 

"Disagree?" She completed the 
sentence fori him. He smiled acqui-
eseenjce, and she continued: "Yes, 
we might ás well. I t is very fortun-
ata tbat this has always been so easy 
of aecidmplis^ment here." 

"Very! Ob, there will be no diffi-
culty. I t is ! also fortunate that we 
are so agreed in the matter. 4 t would 
have been awkward if we had been 
forced, either of us, to accuse the 
otherof—any thing unpleasant." 

She gave 4 mock shudder and let ber 
pretty brows cloud to a momentary 
frown. " I t would have been dreadful. 

"Then, I suppose," he said, pushing 
bis chair back from the table slightly, 
" that We may consider the matter 
settled. The actual arrangements are 
easily eiiec4sd." He cleared his 
throat * little, and looked at' her in 
Some li|tte embarassment. " t shall 
not conceal from you—now that we 
know each other's mind so perfectly 
—tbat I'—that there is someone about 
whom I am—curious; some ose who 
has not yet realized my idealsf 
I ""I am glad," she n i d , as Sweetly as 
If she;had been a mother advising *n 
only son, "very glad. I hope sine will 
not make the mistakes I have made." 
She put out her band for the beli. " I 
myself may—it is just possible—pres-
ently probe the versatility of another 
nsa" 

He Üaughed as he stood up, pushing 
fbe chair away altogether. "Do yon 
tÙink he will; beat yon?" 
] I j ' A i * she smiled, f'how should 1 
know? In he not etili a mystery?" 
A i n tajan* she touched the bell, and 
Said to the majd, "You may elear 
áwjay,j now.'' j . | I P f * ^ ^ ^ ^ 
j Bbe walked out of tbe room, ber 
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hesband holding the door Open for 
her. ! I I . •, | j r 

And so, presently, they were unmar-
ried, end lived happily ever after. 

"Oh, out I don't like that story, at 
aU," saiif his wife, when be had fin-
ished; " i t is aU so like a snee#. I t is 
eruel—as cruel,as tbe nineteenth cen-
tury. Why j have your ! stories all 
txMn so sad of late? What hits hap-
pened? I f yjou do not toll me a happy 
story soon, or at leant one thajt Is not 
bitter—I shajll not listen." 

He signed and was si lent 

THE LYING CURE. 

A Man Who Has Spent a For UM For 
j KtincdlM. 

Did you ever hear of a man paying 
thousands ofdollars to have himself 
cured of the habit of lying and exag-
geration? You will probabljjA reply 
that you know a great many men who 
ought to be cured, but it is scarcely 
probable that you could Cite a case 
where the liar or exaggeratojr real-
ized bis own weakness, and waa mak-
ing sincere efforts at a great pecuniary 
sacrifice to be rid of his peculiarity. 

Drs. Dolger and McMurray, i f Chi-
cago arrived in New York recently for 
the purpose of consulting several emi-
nent physicians on the strange [mental 
condition of the patient whose -cure 
they undertook about three months 
ago. Thus far they have made very 
little progress. 

"The gentleman in whom as are 
deeply interested," said Dr. McMur-
ray, "is a wealthy business man of S>t. 
Louis. He is a man of temperate 
habits, does not use tobacco in any 
form and is not addicted to opium or 
any other drug. That he is mentally 
sound is evidenced by tbe fact that be 
has by his own exertions built up a 
big business!, and is now [worth per-
haps $500,000. He is 45 years 1 of age 
and acknowledges that be has | had a 
passion for lying ever since be-- can 
remember. Without any apparent 
motive he has frequently grieved and 
shocked Ms family, by telling of the 
death of some dear friend Or relative 
when no such death took place, j Time 
and time again he has magnified a 
street fight between two brawlers into 
a riot of serious proportions. Threat-
ened collisions betweon vehicles he 
has related as having taken pla£e with 
fattl results,; and in any and every 
way where a lie or an exaggeration 
can bo substituted for the truth he 
will do jt. 

"Singularly enough tbis; habit does 
not enter into his business; relations. 
His word is as good as his boqd, and 
he never deceives an associate or a 
customer in the most "trifling detail. 
In the ordinary affairs of life outside 
of business be finds J t impossible to 
speak tbe exact truth, and no - one 
knows his weakness better than him-
self. He says he is impelled by sofhe 
terrible power to distort ther facts 
whenever he attempts to tell of any 
incident or experience,.and he cannot 
resist. The man has; ho delusions or 
hallucinations, such as you would find 
in an insane man. On the contrary, 
he is severejjy* practical, and regards 
his own pa&e as an unfortunatje and 
unexplaihable affliction. We colnsider 
it ^n extremely" interesting one from 
an anthropological standpoint, ajud we 
shall take great pleasure inU-" 

"Well, by Jove," interrupted Dr. 
Dolger, who had been looking at some 
papers in his wallet. "Hepe 1st *s 
check for |5, and he told me before 
we left Chicago that it was | for $500." 

What He Wanted. 

Postmaster Dayton Of New York, 
received a letter from a man ini Iowa 
recently, asking .for, the address of 
some "furm" dealing in t"t)ools for 
Vanquilices." Postmaster Dayton was 
unable to solve the enigma and the 
let|ei* was forwarded to -First Assist-
ant Postmaster Gay lor. The ¡letter 
was as much a puzzle to him as it was 
to the postmaster, and after each 
clerk in the office had been called 
upon in vain to solve it the request 
was sent to the inquiry department. 
After much puzzling it was concluded 
that the Iowan wanted some "dolls for 
ventriloquists" and the letter wiis for-
warded to a "furm" dealing in those 
goods. 

Spoil KM Ihmt Dentror Ojrster*.. -
Certain sponges (Cliona) bore into 

shells, especially those of the oyster; 
finally causing them to crumme to 
pieces. On the American coast (bliona 
sulphurea not only destroys the Ishells 
of oysters, mussels and scallops, but 
has even been known to penetrate one 
or two inches into hard marble. I t 
has* been uncertain whether: thisjeffect 
is mechanical or due to the solvent 
effect of some acid, but M. Latellier 
has lately shown the French academy 
that a purely mechanical action suf-
fices. 

1 
Mash mad Milk SarprlM 1'artiM. 

Mush and milk surprise parties are 
popular in some eastern localities. 
Those who make the party swoop 
down uppn the subject of tbe surpriss 
with a box of corn meal and a jjug o> 
molasses. The mush is set to boil.th« 
molasses is turned into taffy and 
abundantly pulled, cakes are tajaked, 
apples pared, and the mush is eaten 
along with fresh milk and rich cream. 
The mush and milk surprise furnishe« 
a maximum of fun for a minimiim <y 
expenditure. 

Aa Awful Fix. 

Mrs. Newed—I am in an awftil fix 
mamma Mrs. Eaglebeak—What ie 
the matter, dear? Mrs. Newjed-—J 
went through George's pockets las* 
night to hunt for change, as yOu ad 
vised me to, and I found some letters 
I gave him to post last week; ant 
now I daren't- scold about the letter! 
for fear/he'll scold about going througi 
his pockets.—-Puck. -J 

HIGH-PKICEI) MISSAL. 

IT CROSSED THE ATLANTIC 
WITH COLUMBUS. 

Mx Centurie» Have Pasiwl Since f Tr* 
Ambrosia* Worked on the Knre Vol-
nme—A Year of Labor Devoted to 
Copying the Ut l a l'rayer». 

A U BY H A N D . T H E V E N O M O F 

Maehta-

S E R P E N T S . 
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Aa Aatli'ote Found for the Bite of A» 
I'olsonous Snake*. 

St, Patrick s fabled to have driven 

A Fine Plaao to Complex That 
•17 la Uncles*. 

Those persons who grumble at tiia 
enormous expense o f f pianofortes j aU the snakes out of Irelanl.but while 
should be initiated into the complica- , Dr. A. Calmette Of the Pasteur ir..ti-
tions and mysteries of their comple- 3 tuts, Paris, cannot bo said to have ban* 

ished all the venomous reptiles from 
th.j globe, he may be credited with An instrument, say a parlor grand, 

weighing * thousand pounds, looks to 
be a solid mass, but what would you 
say when you learned that the whole 
frame and all the wonderful curves and 
semi-circles of wood and thé interior 
linings are made of tiny strips of 
woods, laid together—sometimes 
twenty layers thick—like jelly cake, 
glued tightly and veneered? Then, 
too, these layers are put together in. a 
certain way; namely, the grain of tho 
wood in each layer must lie at right 
angles to the one just below and above 
it, says the Washington Post. This 
prevents the ribs and bones and sin-
ews of the instrument from "cracking 
and warping. 

Indeed^ the entire anatomy is a 
model .andr a wonder of nice calcula-
i tlon, delicate workmanship, and fine-
ness of finish. In the first place tbe 
wood has to be carefully selected, cut 
jinto sheets as thin as paper, and 
seasoned for many months, both in 
the sunshine and in the heated rooms, 
[and after this is done six months is 
loccupied in making the pianoforte. 
¡Every part is finished separately, 
¡numbered and put together. The 
enormous metal plate is also costly, 
and so are the hammers of felt whieh 
iov all choice pianofortes come from 
Paris. • u\i-.-j .•' • .'!{. 

No machinery is employed in a 
piano manufactory, for everything 
must ba trusted to the skilled eye and 
trained fingers, and when at last the 
case is fastened over the 'network of 
wires iHid bank of softly padded ham-
mers and the ivory keys are pushed 
into their places, * tho instrument is 
equipped for its worldly'experiences, 
to be the medium of an artist's-'ex-
pression, a toy in fashionable houses,, 
Or a creature to be cruelly treated and 
tortured by the | ignorant—always,! 
wherever it goes, ji living presence,' 
ready to respond in exquisite tones to 
the musician's fond toufchi. .or to dis-
guise its delicate voice in discordant' 
àecents when abused. : 

A T E R R I B L E C A N N O N I B A L L . 

Under lock and key in the state 
librarian's office at Sacramento, Cal., 
is a volume worth! more than twice its 
weight in gold. 

Six: centuries have rolled by since 
the pious Fra Ambrosius sat in his 
monastic studio and mixed the watery 
blue, the pale green, and startling-
crimson hues with which he illumin-
ated this ancient missal. Hq devoted 
One year to the labor of copjdpg, with 
microscopic exactness", thé Latin pray-
ers, the calendar! t h e saints, and, 
hymns of praise oh selected parchment 
leaves. In the introduction he wrote 
in Laitin: " I have entered upon this 
work with a consciousness of my 
shortcomings and sinful impulses, 
whieh render me unworthy of so hon-
orable a task, but after much fasting 
and prayer I have! been guided by an 
inner voice which bids me to write." 

The history of this missal is full of 
romantic interest J The monastery in 
which Fra Ambjfosius worked was 
broken up, and toe book over which 
he had spent so many weary days 
passed into the possession of a sailor 
named Rodrigo de [Triana, who ^hip-
ped on the Santa Maria when Christo-
pher Columbus started on his voyage 
of discovery to the new world. Re-
turning with the great admiral on his 
second voyage Del Triana. married a 
native woman and endeavored to carry 
the message of the cross to the people 
whom he had adopted as his kindred. 
His success as a \wssionary is prob-
lematical. The milisal, however, was 
kept by his children, and when the 
Spanitii padres began to flock to the 
heathen shores toat Columbus had 
given to Castile, ai priest bought the 
volume and made in it a note of the 
fact and of the' date. The discovery 
of such* a work in l|he hands of the na-
tives made a strong impression on the 
missionary, and $0 investigated its 
history, making a report to the head 
of ¡his order in Barcelona, at the same 
time forwarding the missal. 

The little voium^, witorlt i checkered 
history, reposed among the archives 
of the Barcelona convent until Cortez 
fitted out his expédition to the land of 
the Mcntezudias, taking as his chap-
lain the pidus Father Olmedo. Before 
01med[p set -out on the dangerous 
voyage tbe bishèp of Barcelona gave 
bim his blessing, some good advice, 
and this missal. | So armed, the chap-
lain sailed awlyitoj the overturning of 
the dread deity Quetzalcoatl, whom 
the .dwellers of Anahuac worshiped. 

The bloody wars of the conquest 
placed the banner of the cross over 
the ruins of the teocallis, and made 
Cortez the governor of New Spain. 
Father Olmedo soon after presented to 
Cortez the nftw historic missal, as a 
foundation for a library by the con-
queror, and in his diary made mention 
of the travels and adventures through 
which he had passed. 

Cortez afterward! took up his resi-
dence in Cayoacan,[one of the suburbs 
of the present Citkr of Mexico, and 
carefully preserved the book tor a 
number of years. When this Cayoa-
can establishment was broken up, the 
conqueror gave the missal to íthe 
Franciscan brothers, who were then 
waxing rich and strong in the new 
world. ' ' I L 

One' of their numbfer took it to San 
Francisco in the eaiily days of the gold 
excitement, and it passed into the pos-
session of the late Governor Pio Pico. 

When the state library became an 
established fact Gojvernor Pico? gave 
the book to the institution, where it 
now remains. 

The missal is a fine specimen of il-
lustration. I t contains 170 pages of 
carefully painted cojntents. Thé gold 
letters are made of gold leaf firmly 
glued to the parchment. The frontis-
piece is a gem of mediaeval art. I t 
represents the crucijfixion, with Mary 
and Martha (who ajre given a slightly 
Japanese cast of feajtures) standing at 
the foot of the cross. In the back-
ground a river flows, on the other 
side of which are seen several edifices* 
that are architectural curiosities. 

This Interesting volume is valued at 
12,000. • 

A Case of Step-LovoJ 
The girl with the level brows was 

talking to the man with the Roman 
nose. 

" I don't understand you," she said 
coldly. ' • Li} ; . .7. ¡ I 

" I asked'you if yoju thought my love The first screw steamer to cross the 
would induce—^" j Atlantic was the Great Britain, com-

"No, it is impossible. Tou are not; pleted in 1845. It crossed in fifteen I 
my ideal." & days. 

" I don't want to be. Please don ' t i L ¿he public high schools1 of Illinois 
interrupt me again. I<merely wanted ¡[have an attendance this year of 33,1 f 

having pulled out their fangs, says 
the Philadelphia Record. For a year 
past Dr. Calmettie has bsen experi-
menting upon poisonous snakes, and 
through his researches an antidote has 
seemingly been fqund for the venom 
of the deadliest serpents^—the terrible 
rattlesnake, cobra, adder and viper— 
which have slain their tens of thou-
sands upon the four continents. Cura-
tor George Beyer pf the Tulane univar«- „ 
sity museum at New Orleans, La., per-
mitted himself to D3 bitten by a young 
rattlesnake in order to determine if a 
parson can be by degrees rendered 
poison proof., Dr. Calmette has not 
resorted to any [such heroic experi-
ments, and has hot tested his anti-
dote upon any human being, but his 
trials upon guinea jpigs, rabbits and 
the minor animals have invariably 
beep crownod with success.. 
/ B y analyses of tho bottled-up vertona 
of a multitude 61 different kinds of 
snakes the French toxicologist has re-
vealed some astonishing secrets con-

| cerning this mysterious safeguard a~:d 
weapon of the <ujeeping foe of man-
kind. % Proceeding upon tho observa-
tion that every ¡venomous spake is 
proof against the poisons of other ser-
pents in direct proportion to its own 
deadline^*, he hasl found that in con-
querinjj~dnr-po:son he has practically 
neutralised bhe venoms of all. A rab-
bit inoculated against the India cobra 
has proved proof against the poison of 
the Egyptian asp, [ the horned viper o f 
North Africa, ahd the Australian 
snakes. Tho old idea that tha fatal 
principle of snake | poison was an ani-
mal alkaloid has bjeen thoroughly dis-
proved by his analysis. The poison 
contains two distinct albuminoids, one 
coagulablc and harmless, and the 
Other persistently liquid in form and 

The ^immediate 

>.rmnr Belt« and Meet 1 iate* no ¡St*; to 

tho I once of .Uotlera O rd ianee. 

A shot weighing 250 pounds from 
an eight-inch gun of Fort Valdivia in 
Valparaiso harbor struck the cruiser 
Blanco Encalada above the armor belt, 
passed through the thin steel pjato 
on the side, wont through the cap-: 
tain's cabin, took the pillow from 
under his head, dropped his head on 
the mattress with a bump, but with-
out injuring a hair, passed through 
the open door into the messroom, 
where it , struck the flopr and then 
glanced to the ceiling. 

Then it went through a Wooden 
bulkhead one inch thick into a room 
25x42 feet, where forty mdai 
were sleeping in hammocks. It 
killed six of them outright, and 
wounded six others, three of whom 
died, after which it passed through a 
weel bulkhead five inches thick, and 
ended its course by striking a battery 
outside, in which it made a dent two 
inches deep. I t was filled with sand. 
Had it released deadly gases no one 
knows what damage it might have 
done. - ; _ ¡T lfi'1 F '¿t 

i A 450-pound missile from a ten-inch 
gun in the same fort struck the same 
vessel on its eight-inch armor. I t j i it 
square on a bolt. 'The shell did not 
pierce the armor but burst outside the 
vessel. It drove the bolt clear through 
and in its flight the bolt struck an 
eight-inch gun. completely destroying 
it. Such is the power of the smaller' 
sized guns.—Century, 

STAT IST ICAL A N D S C I E N T I F I C . 

The Brooklyn bridge cost $15,000,-
000. 

No one has been within 460 miles of 
tbe North polé. 

The United States capítol covers an 
rea of three ànd one-half acres. 

In the publié schools of France 24.3 
per cent of the pupils, are short-
sighted. 

During the last days of the confed-
eracy a pair of boots cost $1*00 in con-" 
federate currency. 

The value of silk ribbon and iil|c 
velvet produced in the United States 
in 1892 was $90,000,000. 

Reports from institutions for the 
insane in Ireland give tea-tippling at 
one of the porminent causes of insan» 

death-prod ucing. 
cause of ths fatal [ result is a peculiar 
coagulation of thb blood of the vie— 
itims and paralyse of tha langs. No 
bacteriological remedy is therefore 
possible; but a purely cht-miciil anti-
dote has boon foijnd- This; neutral-
izing agency has been detected by Dr. i 
Calmette in çno oif the 1110 t common 
substances of daily U33—chloride of 
lime. The doctor's prescription is 
thus given in'McCiuro'3 MagaJnër 

v\ »'Tbe chloride should be free from 
absorbed water, and when used should 
in all cases bo frejshly taken from a 
hermetically ssaled bottle. One park, 
of it by weight should be dissolved in» 
eleven parts of boiling water, and fhtt 
solution should noter be made untO 
it is about to be used, as the thera-
peutic power diminishes by. keeping-
This should ba injected subcutaneoo»-
ly with a trephine all about tbe 

f wound, and also under the skin of tbe 
abdomen, that it - may enter the circu-
lation as quickly as possible. No lig-
ature about the part bitten is ¡neces-
sary." 

The popularly credited powar of al-
cohol in the form of whisky or brandy 
to save snake-bitten victims is denied 
by the Parisian scientist, " i h e ac-
tion of alcohol," he explains, " is pure-
ly stimulative. Its! effect is to aug-
ment the vital power of the body to a 
point where it can } resist, the coagula-
tion process land carry' the sufferer 
past the crisis. Upon the poison it-
self alcohol has no chemical or 
neutralizing effect, and- ranks, in this 
regard as an aid to nature rather than 
as % direct combatant. of the deadly 
principle of the snake;"' ;, 

A Singular Experience. 

A Penobscot county doctor, some t ime 
ago, t had a strange experience or 
something of the kind. Ha had been 
visiting a patienit in Piscataquis 
county and was returning in the dark-
ness, when his horseistumbled -and fell. 
Fortunately, the doctor was not thrown 
out, and the only i thing broken was 
one thill. This he was able to . mend 
so as to continue his journey. As h i 
drove up to his doorj he was surprised 
to see his wife, who met him with tbe 
question: "You diid meet with an 
accident, didn't you?"i. The doctor 

f looked at his wife in astonishment» 
which was not wholly dispelled as 
she explained that ' she had goc.e to 
bed and to sleep, but had suddenly 
found herself in a sitting posture with 
a nameless dread ; that something 
terrible had happened to her husband. 
Being unable to shajke it off, she had 
arisen and waited for his return. On 
comparison, it was ! found that the 
time of the accident and that of hei 
strange awakening iwere identical. — 
Lewiston. Journal. 

Property Corrected. 
New Maid—Did you ring for moi 
Miss Footlites—That's what. 
New Maid—-Beg pardon, but do y01 ; 

not mean "that's whom?" j 

to knbw' if my earnest, devoted love 
would " __ : . ' 11' • v • 

" I t would not. Ytou are too old. 
Besides, as I said before, you are not 
my ideal. " A 

"Hang ideals. I! want to marry 
your mother and be your, stepfather. 
Now do you snderstand?" \ ' , 

Jonploc llriniî 

Jumping beans threaten to become 
M great a fad with those who admire 
odd pets as chameleons were about a 
year ago. As most people know by 
this time, the movements of the beans 
are caused by a little worm inside. 
They come from Mexico, where a 
Chicago man has collected large "num-
jers of them, and has cornered the 
market. The worms are said, to be a 
species of chrysalis, and in time de-
velop into butterfliès. If thé erase 
doesn't die out before the Indians and 
the jumping-bean agents have col-
lected all the worms, Mexioo may be 
minus a species of butterfly ¿tf 
tain season. 

073, of which 8,508 are boys and 15, 
j 165 girls. 

Paris has only one apothecary sbof 
controlled by a woman, while Brus-
sels has five? London had 1,340 fej-
tnale chemists in 1891. 1 .'! 

Not 1,000 person^ out of a million 
die of old age, while &7,CK)0 succumb to 
apoplexy, 48,000 to scarlet fever, 30,t 
000 to typhoid fever and 7,500 to con-
sumption. S ' ' * f '1. i ; á • W 

Peruvian cotton grows in twelve 
different colors, running from white 
to a rich dark red. Bach color pro-
duces, when the seed is planted, the 
same color. „' ; V 

L S t Paul's cathedral, London, was 
bn*It 1875 to 1710, and is the successor 
of two other immense churches on-ksdeond 
the same site, the first having been 
built in Á. DL 610. 

Five and one-half tons of diamonds, 
valued at from $150,000,000 to $200,000,-
000 have been taken from tbe famous 
Kimberley (South Africa) diamoné 
mines since their iiicavary in 1971. 

talgant c - Enrtliworms 
The giant of the earthworms is u 

creature of Australia known to tbe 
. scientists as Megascolides Australia. 
Although it is a monster from four to 
six feet in length, a|nd from an inch 
to an inch and three-quarters in diam-
eter, it is as harmless as our common 
angleworm, WhIch it much resembles 
both in color and bodily structure. 
Like our common angleworm, it can 
only! be removed from, its burrows 
with* groat difficulty. If a portion of 
[the creature's body be uncovered, and 
grasped with the intention of pulling 
iit from its sinuous burrow, the exper-
imenter is likely to jbe disappointed»,, 

.ibecause-the worm cap hold to the Bides 
of his den until, his body is polled l i 
two. • 1 , • : ' 1 

1 
P|a j rb ( the L imi t . 

¡Bob—Now, in the first place Pm 
going to put $0 on Miidsticker; in the 

race I'll plajy Notinit for $5 
more; I'll place $0 on Balksr in the 
third, ac i put $5 mote on DM-taker in 
the fourth. • 

Tom — But there] era -si:: -.races. 
t Wff? Arcn'i yon going tr> play the oth« 

.Bob—Heavenj mah! How ; 
I've only -got $20'—Pp'jli. 

In l i 



.vji;: THU CALF PATH.: 

One day through the primeval wood 
A calf walked bone w food «Mr» »b on'.d. 

Bat mad« a trull all beflt askew« 
A crooked trail m all oalvca do. 

Since then two handtad yea» hare l e i | 
And, I infer, the calf la »le.vU 

But still he left behind hie trail 
And thereby bangs my moral tale, ^ 

The trail Was taken up next day 
Bjr a lone dot tbat passe.1 that wajrj 1] | 

And then a wise bell-wether sheep 
Punned the trail o'er mfl* and steep, 

And drew the flock behind him, too, j 
As good bell-wethers always do. 

And Worn that day o'er WU and glada 
Through those old woods a path was mad«. 

And many men wound in and out. 
And dodged and Earned and bent about. 

And uttered words of righteone wrath 
Because twas such a crooked path t 

Bat still they followed—lo not laugh— 
The first migrations of tbat call! 

And' through this winding wood-way 
• s'.alted. 

Because he wobbled when he Walked. 

This forest path became a lane 
That bentand turned and turned again; 1 

This crooked lane became a road ju 
Where many a poor bona with bis load I 

; Toiled on beneath the burning son, 
And traveled some throe miles In one» 

And thus a century and a half 
They trod the footsteps of that calf. 

The years pasted on ia swiftness fleet, 
The road became a Tillage street. 

TJ 
And this, before men were aware, 
A city's crowded thoroughfare. 

And soon the eentral street was this 
Of a renowned metropolis. 

And men two centuries and a hall f j 
Trod in tbb footsteps of that call,., ! ;| 

' j f I y i. J f , 

Each day% hundred thousand rout 
Follpwedlhis zigzag- calf about ; j j J 
And o'er his crooked journey went 
The traffic of a continent. E , 
• * ' 1 ft 1 • 1 Li 1 1 11 

A hundred thousand, men were led 
By one calf near three centuries dead. 
They followed; sfili hie crooked way 1 

And lost one hundred years a day. 

For thus such reverence Is lent 
To well-established precedent. 

A moral lesson this might teach 
Were I ordained and called to preaeh. 

For men are prone to go it blind 
Along the calf paths of the mind | 

And work away from sa a to sun 
To do what other in«*", have done, ra 

1 - -E¥t. ' I ^ They follow In Itbe beaten track, 
And out and In, and f«irtb and back, 

• ' ,Slp ; j 
And still their devious course pursue 
To keeptb* path that Othan do.f.;| 

bii \ I i ' r w ì'T I 1 i'1 ' 'j-

But bow the wise old woad-goIs laa-h. 
Who saw the first priaMval oaif. p 
Ab, many things this tale might teach— 
But I am not ordained to preach. 
—Sam Walter Foss, In Ballalo Express. 

MYRTLES M AH RIME 

FORREST Mi 
GRAVES. 

DREARY place," 
said Hugh Keppel 
to Mnwelf, with 
a shrug of the 
shoulders,., "bat 
still—home." ! 

The damp, brown 
leaves were malted 
by rain L and tem-
pest, where they 
h id drifted up 

aroand the:steps ; the vine which gar-
landed the bid tower had lost its scar-
let glow in the bold touch of snow and 
¡frost ; the cedars shuddered in the 
blast. For Keppel Tower was on a 
¡commanding hill, whiieh, although de-
lightful enough'in summer, was not 
Without its disadvantages iu the 

j month of December. 
I Mr. Keppel had been absent for 

! three months, and this was hia first 
home-coming since he had returned 
from Paris. . I : ill I i Idr". 
t Wis mother's ejes brightened As she 
stood—a commanding figure ia black 
satin and rich old ' Mechlin lace—be-
side the fire in the Tound. drawing-
room, with one hand on the gold-
headed cane whichjyas her- constant 
support, tbe other extended fjtoward 
him. 

j "You are back again," she said, 
'"Oh, Hugh,4 I thought you nevet 
would return- to me ! " 

The room was very pretty, with the 
^cheerful firelight flickering on the 
blue-and-white tiles of the chimney-
piece,.the curtains of wine-Colored 
plush, the decorations of old-gold rib-
ibons, ancient brass and art em-
broidery. j ; | . . t f c ^M .K i l l . I *J-1J 
I I n all these things lie recognized 
Alice Amadine's taste— the taste of the 
idistant cousin who had always lived 

with- Mrs. Keppel since Hugh was a 
p f e 

1 They had grown up together, in 
fact, land Mrs. Keppel had made no 
•eeret of her earnest wish that Hugh 
might eventually marry Alice, J 

Bat Hugh Keppel, With, all a man's 
perversity, had! rather chosen to fiall 
in love with Myrtle Vennur. the blue* 
eyed daughter oi the olid judge who 
lived in the pretty country house 
twqmiles dowm the river. 
* To-be-sure—which was some com-
fort to Mrs. Keppel—there was no 
regular engagement; but" every one 
knew that the young people liked one 
Mother.' Til-r 
. "Don't m in i , aunty, dear," said 
Aliee Amadine, with hier gracious 
smile and alow, musical accents. 
" L o v e can neither be bound in fetters 
nor driven in harneaH Myrtle -Yen-
nor is a very sweet girl, and nodoubt 
everything ia for the best." 

*'My love,*' said Mrs. Keppel, kiss-

can be so blind is far beyond m j 
comprehension." 

" I can endure anything so long as 
yoa love me," Said Aliee Amadine, ef-
f u s i ve l y returning the caress. 
1 Alice was as beautiful as ever in 
her garnet-rsd gown, with eardinsl 
roses ia her hair, as she smiled her 
greetiag and presently they were 
seated ai the little round table at tea, 
by the softened light of a student-
lamp. j ^P^rif -i 
j "And how are the Yennors?^ said 
Hugh, after he had inquired after 
every one else, vaguelyi hoping that 
Alice or | his mother would mention 
the subject® without his suggestive 
question. • §, ['' • . «f} 
f "Oh , " smiled Alioe, carefully meas 
tiring out the eifcact number of drops 
of l&ick cream which Mrs. Keppel 
like^ in ¡her tea, "thejYennors are 
very gay this season! They are to re-
maio at the Orange unti l Twelfth 
Slight, and there; are all sorts of balls 
and parties and festivities going on 
And the last time I was at Mrs. Tor-
rence's, the dressmaker, I saw Myr-
tle's wedding dress being made." 
^ "Her wedding dress?" echoed 
Hugh, [¡'-j} 

; "And, oh," said Alieei still intent 
on the dntiet; of the table, " i t Was 
such a beauty Ij Old white brocade, 
trimmed with lace that must have 
been perfectly priceless, and a white 
velvet tablier front breadth. Auntie, 
Will you have some preserved cher-
ries? And there were flowers embroid-
ered in seed-pearl on the sashes, too 
njtterly lovely I to describe. Are the 
Yennorsso very rich, Hugh?" 
| "Then she is ¡going to be married?" 

hie exclaimed, gnawing fiercely at his 
lower lipi. "Myrtle Vennor—I could 
nht have believed it. Abd never to 
tell me l t 
| Alice Amadine laughed softly. 
I "Dear me, Hugh, " said she. **As 

if a girl 4 mtided that sort of her se-
ctets to her miscellaneous gentlemen 
friends! And lirytle Vennor always 
belonged! to - th* secretive kind, you 
kfcow." j li-'vlr' 

! Who! is he?" he asked, hoarsely* 
"The man, I mean?" 
j | "How lam I to know?" said Alice, 
artlessly, f "CAlonel Fitz Urse has 
b^en staying at the Grange all the 
autumn, and Doctor Feuimore, from 
New York, comes there! often; and 
there's Mr. Atwater, and those two 
young Yale collegians, and—oh, dear, 
Myrtle is very gay this year I " 

-Hugh sat silently looking into the 
fife. The poisoned arrow had sped to 
it* destination, as Alice Amadine well 
knew. All the life and animation had 
gone out Of him that night; andwhen 
he had departed to his room in the 
central round-tower, where the win-
dows looked out on the surging tops 
of the cedar grove, Alice laughed 
exultantly. 

"Dear auntie^" said she, "do not 
look so grave! f i t isn't pleasant to 
take a dose of quinine, but one feels 
somaeh better! after i t Well, this 
news is a dose of quinine to poor, dear 
Hugh ! " 1 

««Alice," said tbe old lady, "do you 
think we hsve done right ? Is—is not 
this like deceit?* 

"Where is tbe deceit?" liightly ques-
tioned Miss Amadine. " I did see the 
wejdding dress, didn't I ? The very 
onie that Myrtle's mother wore when 
Bh# was married, and that Myrtle her*-
selff is ito wear next New Year's week. 

lAuntie, you know as well as I do that 
[Hdgh never would have been happy 
With that billy, frivolous Mttle Myrtle 
Vennor."! iff 

**No," said Mrs. Keppel, slowly, *«I 
do not believe that he would. Oh, 
Alilce, i t is my hope and my prayer 
thart he |m$y marry you !" i 

•f Wa|t! T said A lice, composedly 
smoothing the . plush table cover. 
jf'Djoh't^yoju remember the old Spanish 
pfqverb—Tthat all things come to those 
who know:how to wait?' Only have a 
little patience, atintie. There is noth-
ing: in all the woilld so easy to catch as 

oak trees, where, last year, be and 
Myrtle had gathered miwlotoo to 
adorn the C*eat saloon 4t Yennor 
Grange. 
^ "Never again!" he muttered be-

tween his teeth. *'My lost Myrtle, 
never again i " I 

A slight step on the crackling snow,, 
the gleam of a scarlet cloak,[disturbed 
the melancholy thread of hiis medita-
tions, and, turning, he saw that Myr-
tle Vennor herself had merged 'from 
the evergreen thicket on hjsr way; 
across the glen, and stood tlierie, with' 
cheeks glowing with exercise, and 
large, startled eyes. 

"Mr . Keppel!" she exclaimed. 
"Myrtle I " he responded^ taken by 

snrorise. : , 7 , 

' I—I did not know that J yon were 
here," said she, in 'hurried accents, 

TWO MODEST WB1TEHS 

WOMEN WHO HAVE KEPT THEIR 

• NAMES DARK. 

Personal Recollections • ( Mrs. Mary 

Bradley and Her Sister, Mrs. Katha-

rine Fe»t«tUs-A®li*; Two Girla Grew 

Up la Virginia. 

We are 
Good-

her flying! 

" I hope you are quite well 
having lovely winter weather, 
morning I " 

And she wonld have gone had he not 
put forth his hand to check 
footsteps, 

" D o not go, Myrtle,'* | he said.; 
"There is no reason why ire should' 
avoid each other." 

"You hsve avoided m*1" she flashed' 
out. 

'But I will not hereafter,' said he, 
trying to speak composedly. ' 'Be-1 
sides, I have not yet congratulated: 
yon. Myrtle." 7 

4 j l pon what?" she said! "Upon 
theToss of my faith in mankind?" 

"No, upon your marriagei" 
"Mr. Keppel," she cried, flushing; 

to the roots of her hair, "you are will-: 
fullv insulting me—" 

" I , Myrtle?" 
"Then why do you use 

guage as that?" cried Myrt 
ing her fur-glovei hands. 

such lan-
e, wring* i 

"Who ! 
you t h a t -
being par-

eri m son 
the blue 
eyes was 

should know better than 
that I have no idea of 
ried?" 

"You cannot deceive me,¡Myrtle,"' 
he said, Badly. "Alice Amaiine her-
self saw your wedding drees being 
made. She told me." 

"My wedding dress!" For a second: 

Myrtle's brow contracted irith per-! 
plexity, and then it cleared instantly.: 
"Oh, I know now!" she cried. "3he' 
must have meant mamma's wedding 
gown that Miss Torrance is remaking' 
for the tableau vivants next week, 
when I am to be Ginerva, inpTiie Old 
Oak Chestj. * But as for my being mar-' 
ried, AlicO Amadine knew that was' 
not true. \ 

Her cheek kindled with 
bloom; her lip quivered; 
lightning of her indignant 
quenched In cgmingjtears. 

"Speak those words again, Myrtle!"! 
cried Hugh, in a voice that shook with-
repressed emotion. "Let th4re be not 
mistake in a matter that is ao vitally! 
essential to my happiness. ¡You are 
not to be married this next w^ek?" 

" I am not," she answered,earnestly^ 
He took the little, trembling hand 

in his. 

"Sweet Myrtle, forgive me?" he 
said. "But my heart was torn With hot 
jealously and burning anguish. I be-
lieved that: you wore lost to me, and 
life was scarcely worth having without 
your love. ^ Now let ufc"begin the world 
over again.; Promise me, dearest, to 
become my wife. Let no more cruelf 
doubts rise up WtweCn us forever-j 
more. Wil l you promise. Myrtle.'* j§ 

And Myrt'e answered, j in jscaraely 
audible tones: 

" I promise!" 
Hugh Keppel's face was radiant 

when he came back to the roftud draw-

IWashloctoa Correspondence! 

N AN AGE WHICH 
deals so largely in 
personalities it Ji'j 
difficult to under-
stand how two 
w r i t e r s w h o s e 
works have been so 
w i d e l y r e a d as 
those of! Mrs. Mary 
Bradley and her 
sister, Mrs. Kathar* 
ine Festetils, could 

so long have ¡succeeded in screening 
themselves from public view. For "The Gem of the Season," beautifully 
many years thejir books have covered a\ bound and Illustrated, is still pre-
large space on ] the shelves of Sunday 
school. libraries, wUIti their miscel4 
laneous prose and poetical productions 
hare given pleaisure to readers of prom-
inent magazines all over the country, 
and yet outside of their own immedi-
ate circle of acquaintances few have 
identified them~With their work. 

The two sisters are of Scotch and 
English ancestry, descended on the 
one aide from Scotch Butherfords and 
on the other from English Scar-
boroughs. Théir immediate progeni-
tore. John . Neely l a n d Amelia 
Bàyly, ! were, j thè one of Penn-
sylvania, the other ;of Virginian 
birth, and the two girls, with their 
five brothers and sisters, grew up part-
ly in Washington and partly in their 

ards took s kindly interest in the 
young girl, even making the trip to 
Virginia for the purpose of becoming 
personally acquainted With her. His 
visit was followed by one from Mra 
Neal, with the sister oft Mia, Richards, 
and thns a friendship was formed' be-
tween the authors andf editors which 
Was strengthened with advancing 
years. 
^ T h e first literary venture of Mrs. 
festetils (Katharine Neely) grew out 
of a little banter on the part Of her 
elder brother, who declared if ahe also 
would write! something and have it 
published he weald present her with 
the handsomest book to be procured 
in Baltimore. New .books were treas-
ures in those djays, and his challenge 
was accepted, the result! being the pro-
duction of a bright little story, which 
was not only printed in the School* 
fellow, but was -made the subject of 
flattering editorial comment. The 
youthful writer was only 13 years old 
at the time of ita appearance, but the, 
book which- rewarded her efforts, 

served as a souvenir of her early initia-
tion into authorship 

For several years after this event 
Katharine Neely remained at achool 
in Washington, Pa., where she grad-
uated, after which she made her home 
with her sister in Brooklyn and occu-
pied herself with various literary un-
dertakings. She edited the Children's 
Guest, a paper published by the Church 
Book society in New York; wrote a 
number of books for the same society; 
contributed to Harper's Magazine and 
other prominent periodicals, and Still 
found time to be" the, most helpful 
caretaker tfnd favorite "-unty"! of 
Mrs. Bradley's family of little ones. 
She finally married Carl Albert FeSte-
tils, the son of an old Hungarian fam-

a heart in the reponnd.' 
| And in tihe meantime, sweet Myrtle 
Yennor secretly devoured .her own 
heart, and wondejred why Hugh Keg-
pe'. never Came to the Grange. 1. 

'Can it | be th«t he has forgotten 
me?" she asked ¡herself, " ¡A f t e r all 
tfhaf he has looked and spoken—after 
the ¡flower* he gave me, and the little, 
old iashionied ring with the black pearl, 
tha| he plated on my linger? Do men's 
heairts change in! such a iicjkle fashion 
as that?"« i | , j.| | . , , i f f 

Myrtlej Venneir jwas as unlike Alice 
Amadiueias a sweet English rose is-: 
unlike a yivid cactus bloom. 

She w<M fair and delicate, with a) 
complexion like pink and pearl; bright; 
hair shot With golden threads, and 
blue, deepl eyes, jfull of wistful, ap-
pealing l ight; and her nature, too, 
was dissimilar to that; of1 the wily 
brunette. ! 
• l i l t was, therefore, her first impulse : 
to go ,to Hugh Keppel, and ask hiin 
what dark shadow had come between 
them.. j j J ! 
j But Myrtle had all a woman's pride, 

skid tso she kept within her own heart 
the secret of her grief. 

And Alice Amadine was well pleased 
at the success of her subtile scheme,1 

Id, that Hugh vas 
d aimlessly into her 

feeling, as: she 
drifting slowly an 
t p 4 pj-
! "Why should Iinot?" he asked him 

self.|, "One woman wil'. be very much 
the sam^ to me as another, now that I 
have lost confidence in Myrtle. My 
mother is fond (¿f Aliee, ajnd I think 
4|lic^ will not be kin willing to be the 
mistfea? of Keppel Towers." 
! And he made up his mind one chill, 

bright day, when the hajrd frozen 
show gleamed white in the valleys and 
the hemlocks were Weighted down 
with feathery fringes of pearl to set-
tle the matter deiinitely that self-same 
evening.^*] . rf. j 

"lit will' make jny mother happy," 
he thoaghti "And as for myself, what 
«Tads it?'* 

after-; 
iriiestly 

ou have 

swered, 
Venaor 
ws that 
iage to 
ded." 
ull into 
colored; 
ght of ' 
would! 

nre, or 
er own 

ling I as 

mg room at -the Towers the 
noon. His mother looked e 
at him. 

"Dear Hugb," she said, ", 
had good news." 

"The best of news,** he an 
brightly. '("News that Myrtle 
wiil become my wife soon; ne 
the false report of her mar 
any one else is utterly unfoun 

And as he spoke, he lbbked 1 
Alice Amadjine's face. She 
deeply under the scorching 1 
his eyes; but she knew that 
,be fatal to quail at this jnnc 
to show any consciousness of b 
guilt. 

"Dear me! " said sbie, sm: 
graciously as ever, "what ridiculous 
stories do get trumped |ip among the 
neighboring gossips! And so prou are 
to be married, Hugh? I am sure I 
wish yon every happiness." 

And no one who sak Alice Aman-
dine at , that moment! would have 
dreamed that her life hopes had been 
cruelly smitten downi— for women aire 
heroes at heart.—Saturday Night. 

Baby Saved From ICats by a Hawk. 
A barn belonging: to Edgar Put-

nam, of Sugar Loaf : Hill, |Penn.,! 
burned in the fall, and | the next day! 
an army of rats floeked into Mr. Put-; 
nam's house and attacked the baby 

work-
ries of 

the infant were so different from whtti 
they generally were that she ruihed 
to it in great haste. She found raits 
climbing and pushing one anot her all 
over the cradle. A tame hen hawk 
named Dick was doing his best so pro-
tect the baby by catching the rats 
right and left, giving each a squeeze 
and then dropping it. Mrs. Ifutnam 
seized her little one' and started for 
the next room. The ravenous ijodents 

A Bralajr Yoath . 

Mr. Bichmaa—I don't demand that 
my daughter shall marry wealth, but I 
do Insist that the young man she mar-
ries shall hajre brains enough to get 
along in;the world. 

Young.Slim purse—Well, I think I've 
shown pretty good judgment in select-
ing a father-in-law, don't! you? 

Dp I t Data. 
Because of its superior work, its cheap-

ness of maintenjwest' durability, etc., the) 
Yoat N«. 4 Is replacing all other type-
writers to a very large extent. Drop u s i 
card and» we will stnd catalogue and sam-
ple of the flneat typewriting yoa ewr 
•«W. Yoes Writ ing Machine Co., i « 0 
Im Salle St.. Chicago. 

Thè coasts of the world are protected 
by 6,208 lighthouses. 

A t C v j e r y T w i n g e 
Of Rheumatism you should remember 
that relief is at hand la flood's Sarsapa-
rllla. Rheumatism is caused by lactic 
add la the blood, which settles ia 
joints. Hood's Sarsaparilla purifies] 

f j o o t f s 

the 
the 

Sarsa-

parilla 

Cures blood and remove» 
this t a i n t . Ithcre-
fore Hood's Sanapa-
rilla cures rheumatism when a& \other 
remedies have failed. Give it a fair trial 

" I suffered Intensely with rheumatism, 
but Hoodts Sarsaparilla perfectly cured 
mcv" ITahbt fL Pittaro , Wlnterrillej Ga. 

Hood 'S P ilia are the best fiml!vcathartic. 

, i f W O R L D ' S - F A I R * 

I H I G H E S T A W A R D Î 

Has justly acquired the reputation of being 

The S a l v a t o r for I 

I M V A U 
^ T h e - A g e d . 

Aft Incomparable Aliment for the 

G r o w t h and Protect ion of INFANTS and 

A superior nutritive In continued Fevers, 
And a reliable remedial agent 

la all gastric and enteric diseases ; 
often in instances of consultation over' 
patients.whose digestive organs were re-
duced to such a low and sensitive condition 
that tha IMPERIAL, GRANUM was 
the oaly nourishment the stomach 
wotiM tolerate when LIFE seemed 
depending on Its retention ;— - V 
And as a FOOD it would be difficult to 

conceive of anything more palatable. 
Sold by DRUG G I S T S . Shipping Depot, 

JOHN CARLÉ A SONS, New York. 

the cradle. Mra Putnam was 
ing i n the buttery, and tbe t 

clung to her 
pnlled them 

skirts, and the 
off aad pinched them 

ing I Alice's 
**jof are an 

riob brunette cheek, throagb bis breast as he stboc' there, 
angel, snd how 

1 

fatally, working as though he 
that tbe infant was in danger, 
flapped and |opped and flung t 
around until "Mrs. Putnam got 
the room without any of them 
ing to her clothing. The helpless lit-
tle child was badly bitten on t i e face 
and hands, and Mrs. Putnam sa 
t er ward t fut the blood-fjhirsty ra i l 
would surely have killed tbe l «by if 
the watchfal hawk had not sailed into 
them almost as soon as they sWarmed 
into the honse. When Mra Putnam 
returned to the room Dick was still 

hawk 

knetr 
Dick 

io rats 
sut oí 
etíag" 

country home on j the eastern shore of 
Virginia. In their early youth they 
were orphaned, jtbeir parents dying 
within a year of each other, but the 
family was kept Itogether by an older 
brother, under whose guardianship the 
sisters remained until tbe marriage of 
Mary^ in 1853, ty George Bradley of 
New York .city, and the sending of 
Katharine to school ia Pennsylvania a 
short time afterwards. 

A pleasant visitor to their secluded 
home in thofce early days Was a Phila-
delphia weekly, fjormeiftv published by 
Joseph C. "Neal, the author of "Char-
coal Sketches," but then conducted by 
his young widow, who, under the nom 
deplume of ' "CouSin Aliee," was win-
ning a reputation j for herself as a 
writer^ of juvenjle booka« The two 
Children watched ¡eagerly for its com-
ing, at*d it was wbi|e reading a story 
which Appeared in (its columns that 
the possibility of peeoming-herself an 
authoress suggested {itself to Mary, the 
older of tbe two girls. The youthful 
aspirant for literary) honors was only 
14 years old when her maiden effort 
was made, but its ¡merit met with 
prompt recognition! and it was ac-
cord«» a place in jth^ Gazette. Other 
contributions followed, which led to a 

Yet, nevertheless, a pang eame killing rats, and he didn't let up until 
more than thirty lay-áloád en ths 

Hugh I under the shadow of the giiant forest floor.—S-rw Tor«. 3uo. 

MBS. KATHapRTE FESTETILa 
correspondence betweien the editor 
and writer, during jthe course of Which 
it was suggested to the latter to ex-
tend her boundaries by : Submitting a 
specimen of her work] to the School-
fellow., published in Charleston, S. C , 
by W.|C. Richards, the brother-in-law 
of Neal, and the! proprietor of two 
southern periodicals, prominent in 
their day. J 

Introduced by his sister, Mr. Bich-

ilv and an officer in the Austrian array, 
whose republican proclivities brought 
him to this country. j v 

i While her sister was still at school 
Mrs, Bradley had become at home in 
literary circles in New York, and!a 
pleasant incident which; she still re-
calls was the firft meeting between b. 
P. R. James and William Gilmore 
Simips, two famous novelists in their 
day, which took place at her own 
house. Among other guests who were 
present on the same occasion were 
Richard Henry i Stoddard, whom 
the world was just beginning Ito 
recognize as a true poet, and 
hi» newly , married wifef Mrs. 
Stoddard had not tben made .her 
own brilliant mark as a writer, but 
her beauty and distinct individual 
charm made themselves fully felt In 
advance of her literary fame Stod-
dard's spontaneous wit and charming 
social talent were also equaUy pro-
nounced in those early days, and frojm 
that period dates a friendship between 
tbe two families which lasted for forty 
years. 

CoL Festetils died three years ago« 
and the death of Mrs. Bradley's huis* 
band occurring two years later, the 
sisters have shared a quiet home in 
Georgetown, continuing their literacy 
labors as they began them—together. 
Their work has usually been on the 
same line^ and, with the exception of 
contributions to magazines, has been 
chiefly jn the direction of books for 
young people They have represented 
young people naturally and sympa-
thetically. and even-in Sunday school 
books (where "nature" is too of tec 
overcome by an imposaible "grace") 
they have painted real-children, with 
such ideal suggestions as come withic 
the scope of healthy nature. 

In addition to their prose work, they 
have written more or less verse—Mra 
Bradley more than her sister—11< 
quality oYwhich is best attested by the 
approval of soch-critics as the author« 
'.of "The Victorian Poets'^ and "Under" 
the Evening Cpmp." A Christmas 
poem by Mrs. Festetils, j Chosen as a 
representative selection for "The II-
brary of AmericanLiterature," is 
highly praised by Mr. Stedman for It« 
picturesqueness,"vigor of utterance and ; 

fine lyric quality; and Mrs. Bradley* j 
verse is characterized by Mr. Stoddard 
as having ^imagination, with tender- i 
ness and simplicity, 1 and" a- delicat* | 
sense of melody," - ̂ Jv ".-vj* 

J. I (¡ii.berta S. Wh i t t l e . 

ro i « 
Tirimi Ttiai, fmk Immis< 

. iakitt, Um u4 Sv»!in J*bti 
We»ro til* only manufacturers ia 

the world that make * perfectly solid 
i SEilLiSS UlEt IUXTIC STOt'lLW 
which will neither r i p n o r e h a f r . 
The did et y le ts sura to. rorOUjr 
coiufort wear our > 

SEAMLESS HEEL. 
W« can m t« you M per 

r en t by ordering direct from us, aad 
the goodi being newly mad* tto yoar 
•BMMaeé) wiU last much longer. Send 
addreàs on postai card aad we Ivflt 
mail to you diagram», (or self-meas-
uring, also price Ust. 

erRTIN a N P I K B U U i 
Wyaaa Hlk.. l.yiiH. Maaa. 

My son was afflicted 
with catarrh. I induced 
him to try Ely's Cream 
Balnfand the âjmgree-
able catarrhal styell all 
left him. He appears as 
well as any C . 
Olmsted, Arçola, III. 

CATARRH I 
- L V ' 8 CREAM BALM opens and cleanse* the 
'>asa.l H;u>biigfs,;Allays|E»in audInllammation.Heals 

lie Soros, '̂protects thé -Membrane from Colas, Re-
stores the Sensés of Taste and Smell; The Balm is 
juickly absorbed and gives relief at oncc. 

A particle is applied into çnch nostril and is a;re<f-
abi*. Price SO cents atjDruggists or by mail. 
ELT BROTHERS, »6 Warren St., New York. 

'' * ...L .i' . - iii i - : .i.ij iii. i . mini i,i ' 

Don't stay poor 
all your life! Get 

a farm o{ your iow'n and in a few 
years you Will wonder why you re-
mained in the cities and paid rent You 
can secure good' homestead land of 
the United States government, free of 
cost, along the line of the Lake Supe-
rior division pf the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St. Paul Railway, jin Northern Wiscon-
sin andf Upper Michigan, or you can 
buy at low prices on easy terms. 
Address C E [ROLLINS, 161 U 
Salle St., Chicago, III. 

AwwMVWTf, 

ÀLWAïfjRESH AND R EU ABLE. 
Moat Attimsrtirs aad Instrecttre Iwrm J 

ftalorai «MT n M M i flMCft 
latMOiac purchaser»? Aadrsea a) 

MW Raékhss 5<»kford i m ran» • If • B K H R i loeffniaUUKia k 
» .-ly n r r n f . 

For ¿al* la refi l ls Belt of 
Manitoba « North»e»tern Railway 
Oa. a* It.M per acrei aaey tarato) M 
vearV Uhm: • par cent later**, 
•eeent sales. I M i t a r m . ' 
ashetil to.ow la «ha Ysrktm 
dlstrtrt, faasoja Cw mtxad farmlaa. 

lie i o« i.«« 1-uiu «miete gratis. Av ply M. I I U u , 
M l i alyn- I s a . 

N t f l V t F O O D 
t r « l l l . I aad i Hubijard'coui nr. a. a . 

Rend <orjk package of «a* 
«]« F » . clMSM Krardjr Kree. 
uuit, htoaca. 

The Norwegian law', prohibit* a per 
soia {from expending mora than i ^ d 
at oiie visit to a r.nbHc hcv>e. HENSION WaSBIMUTUM, Ik c^ 

>«um>s«Mtljf Proa«cutea Cium*. ; 
Lata Principal Vreylaer U. a l'en*, an Bureaa. 

i - lyra-ia last war l i adjudica ting claims atty.siao* 



DÌ OLD I ÏEM8IK ÍHTY. 

S O M E ASP^CF» ] ' OF U HUNQ 

CHANG ' S STRONGHOLD. 

I 

» I m Front Za t i * ( M r AfrMtkl« 
Aur* of VW« Typically Chinin Tran 
—Dlaoaaea Ar« C o u t u t l j B«U| Bred 
kf Dirt. . 

jBESte PICTURES | 
l i i o w wpne of th« 
better aspects of 
the biff city of 
Tientsin, seventy 
miles up the Pel ho, 
and »boat eighty 
miles from Pekin. 
QBe picture shows 
the town (¿•31*' In 
which the business 
of the municipality 

Is transacted which tens erected by 
European architects. • Another view 
gives a glimpse of Victoria road, on 
which the town bal l is. Bitostedi This 
part of the city is lighted by gas and is 
near the river front, where the entire 
foreign population lire, This is the 
only attractive part of ibe big town, 
for the Chinese quarter is uncleanly 
and is decidedly unwholesome. 

The traveler who gets his first idea 
Of China as hecnters the month of tile 
Pel ho is struck with the extraordi-
nary flatness and ijonotony of the 
country. There is nothing pretty or 
interesting about the flat region be-
tween the mouth of the river and t i e 
big town where the Grand canal loins 

river route a ad sometimes the road. 
Tbe distance hy the road is eighty 
miles, but as the Pei Ifo lis ̂ a remarka-
bly crooked stream, the distance by 
rivisr is nearly doubled, l i t costs about 

1 |'flS|M<fcay transportation for one from 
Tientsin to Pekin, and jthe passenger 
has to supply ¡lis own provisions. The 
quicker route is l»y way j c* the road, 
and a pair of :mules sometimes trav-
erses the rough highway iu forty-eight 
hoar«, though j this speed makes hard 
work for the animals. 

ONE'S O D D MOM1SNTS. 

By Con tinaón* 

BLUE ROSES. 

They Can B o tahetlMi 

ij I I Frodami. I 
j A well-known naturalist recently 
jvfala: Ï *lWf m^y have a| yellow rose, 
but it is pretty well agreed that if we 
ever- see a "Moie one ijt will be by a 
process of continuous variation and 

; selection.w By; this it is meant that if 
a bllne rase is ever produced from a red 
variety, for instance, the change will 
not be a : sudden one, a leap from one 
color to the othier, but the result* of a 
gradual progression through a séries of 
steps leading regularly from red to 
blue. In fact,; It has betti found thai 
both plants and animali exhibit a ten-
dency toward af definite! ¡successioni of 
colors, and certain colors have been 
regarded as representing higher stages 
of evolution than others. The change 
toward.these "higher" colors are usu-
ally continuous, and require a series of 
variations^ while on the other hand, 

: instances i of sudden reversion to 
'"lower" colors ¡aire not «common. Red 

¡11« regarded as a higher color, in this 
aènse. than yellow. The yellow prim-
rose sometimes varies to red, but the 
change is never: sudden» or discontinu-
ous because it is a changé >u the direc-
tion tof progression. Ifiutjfrom red to 
yellow the change sometimes occurs 
by a jump, so to : jspeak. because 
i t is going backward.1 The same 
thin£ seems to apply in the case of 
birds. Rea and green ispècies of birds 
may ;vary io yellow; but the utmost, 
efforts of ' breeders to produce rod 
canaries from yellow ones have only ' 
resulted in an orange hue, 
! Although there is nò relation appar-

ent petweén the two phenomena, yet 
it; is; interesting, in connection With 
this^sjjbjeet, to recall the fact that 
among the stars; certain colors appear 
to; characterize different stages of, 
change or evolution. Red stap^ac-
cording to the testimony of the spec-
troscope, differ j widely in their consti-
tution from white or yellow ones, and 
it haé been thought that varying eolor 
may give a clew to progressive changes 
in the heavenly bodies, airius, for in-
stance, is said to have changed from 
red to white, and some hake suspected 
thai A returns is fading from red to-
ward yellow." Thus! science, as j it 
clears nip one mystery* reveals another 
'awaitjing' italiani to.be thrived. But if 

be attained 
be sought as 

eager|j as before? „ t ^ J 

Thin»« May Be Aec«mpUihed la i Them 

for Which ON Has Ho Other Tim«. 

Amid the whirl j and bustle of this 
busy age one of the problems which 
often presents itself for solution is how. 
to keep abreast with the times without 
incurring the'danger of cutting short 
one s existence with niervous prostra-
tion, which is sometimes very fitly 
termed ' American it is." There are so 
many tuings which demand time and 
attention, the days are so I short and 
fly by so rapidly,j that thiere tsjlittle 
cause for wonder When one becomes 
discouraged. There is, ijowevier, a 
secret of Importance: to us all in the 
economical use of the odd m a f i j m ^ y 
the little between times when we are 
most of us very apt to feel that there 
fs ¡not time enough to, do Ireally any-
thing. : j| * j • I • r -;; | 
i I have an acquaintance whose syste-
matic planning for these odd times has 
taught me a lesson froija which I ; have 
derived great profit»; says a j writer in 
Good Housekeeping.] She accomplishes 
more than any other woman of my ac-
quaintance, and at the same] time she 
gives one ¡an impression of comfortable, 
leisurely living. She never seems to 
be unduly hurried, is never Apparently 
disturbed by a morning call,! has time 
to devote to her family and friends, 
and her. home is carefully and nicely 
kept. What, then, is the secret of it 
all? _ ' i p 

She uses her odd moments. 
One would not believe 

odd tiroes come into the 
lives, nor how ' much may 
plished by planing tcj make u^e of them, 
until one has tried for one's self. 

Highest of all in Leavening Power—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

B a k i n g 

F p w a e l 
A b s o l u t e l y P U R E 

how many 
very busiest 

be accom-

Y1CTORIA ROAD, TlSHTatS. 

to bring almost any spring cart to 
Speedy grief. The streets am- the re-
ceptacles for the refuse of all the 
houses built along them, and there are 
no contractors to haul away tbe noi-
some garbage, whose smell ascends to 
heaven. In dry weather the roads are 
many inches deep with dust. re-
sultici Tientsin's sanitary condition is 
that It is a very -nhealthful place« 
where some epidemie or another is 
nearly always breeding. ' Smallpox is 
found there nearly all the year round. 
After a few hours' inspection of the' 
Chinese quarter ;Hw stranger invaria-

SATOLLI'S NEW SECRETARY. 

Something About tho E4fe a n d C h a rae-
[4 I Hi; * . í t ¡I n ] • 

tor of Um Young Monsignor. 
Bevi jDr. Rooker, vice rector ojf the 

/merken college at Rome, has recent» 

iJ\ TOWS B A I X , TIENTSIN. 

the river. Here and there is a little 
village with its adjacent grave yard 
and little patches of llrice irrigated by 
ditches and troughs Th • traveler has 
plenty of opportunity! to see all that, hi 
to be seen, for tbe steamers are com-
pelled to travel very Slowly, and even 
then they seldom reach Tientsin with-
out grounding on mud banks. | .is 

A recent writer in tbe Fortnightly 
Review says that Tientsin is a revela-
tion. The big cities of the south haVe 
much that is picturesque about them, 
bnt in Tienstin there is nothing bright 
or attractive outside the foreign quart-
er except the clothes of its inhabitants. 
The city is the home of LI Hung 
Chang, and tho splendid hospitality 
with which he has time again treated 
his-guests'irora - other lands »perhaps. 

ever 
ng ^ t i m a ^ of his c lm^ t e ^ p a t r i o t - . ^ T J S S S t o b 

Ism, and ability which has been spread 
over western lands. [This is the head-
quarters of his European trained sol* 
diers, over 30,000 in number, who, it 
wassnpposed, would prove almost in-
vincible in time of war. They met the 
Japanese, however, at Ping Yang, and 
were T»t to flight as easily ks the un-
trained soldiers of the Chinese em-
peror. i 
f L i fidng Chang has been credited 
with advanced ideas and a great liking 
for all things western, &nd It is sur-
prising that he !has not done something 
to improve the sanitary condition of 
this city. There is no large Chinese 
town more flltliy than Tientsin. Every 
foreigner who visits it carries away a 
vivid impression of (dirt, heat, and bad 
smelts: The city, though it has near-
a million inhabitants, does not spread 
over- so much territory as many a 
smaller Chinese city. I t is the com-
mercial port of Pekin, and here i are 
stored vast quantities4M>f wheat, rice, 
millet, textiles, and prepared meats, 
which come up from the south by way 
of the Grand canal to supply the mil-
lions of northern China with the ireans 
of subsistence. Commercially, Tient-
sin is far more important than any 
other city in the northern part of the 
empire. J ! , |J' 4 f u1.j| 

Like Pekin, the city, outside of thV 
foreign quarter, consists chiefly of 
mnd, brick, and bamboo houses, only 
one storV high, and huddled together 
with little semblance of arrangement. 
Nobody ever beard of the streets in a 
north China town being fit for traffic, 
and those of Tientsin, unpaved,- un-
even, and full of ruts, ate bad enough 

The Wonders of Irrigation. 

The eleventh census maces some 
startling revelations regarding the in-
crease in value of irrigated lands in 
the west. Tracts which a lew years 
ago were not worth the government 
price of 51-25 an aeré, are ndw wbrth 
all the way from $100 toff30u an aicre, 
and some command ejrenllhigher figijn 
Immense crops and no failures Justify 
these seemingly extra vagTj^tfprjces. 
Though irrigation in thg^^mied States 
is still in its in fancy^t^ value in 18Ü0 
of the irrigated afeas. with their water 
rights, wassiwnt three quarters that 
of all th^ gold and silver mines in the 
pnifed States, with their railroads and 
other improvements.^ 

The New York Bun recently con-
tained a very interesting article on the 

I Stub Ends of Thought. 
Hope sometimes bags at the knees. 
A man's resolution to be decent was 

never strengthened by a drink. 

Very few men can make dollars and 
friends at the same time. 

i r / ^ 

Modern love is largely a commercial 
commodity. 

fj Cynicism is the salt of disappoint-
ment. 

Time comes as fast as it goes. 
I Pluck is the search warrant with 

which to find opportunity. 

| A man would jbe surprised if he were 
#hat a woman thinks he is.—Detroit 
Free Press. ! ! j . 

! r i ii -
'Twould Do as W*4 

• They tell- this story of an absent-
minded professor in the University of 
Pennsylvania. He was writing at his 
desk one evening when one of his 
children entered. , 

IX? -What do you want?" he asked. " I 
can not be disturbed now." 
' : " I only want to say good night, 
papa," replied t i e child. 

"Never mind now," as he instantly 
resumed his writing, "to-morrow morn-
ing will do as welL"—Philadelphia 
Calf. ' j • ; 

IIow's This!. 
We offer 0ns Hundred Dollars Howard 

for any case of Catarrhthat can not be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Curst 
F. j . CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, Ohio. 

We, th* undersigned, have known J*. J. 
Cheney forth* last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
nut any obligations made by their firm. 

WisT & Tbcax, Wholesale Drunrists, 
Toledo, Ohio. f 

Waloixg; Kin'nan & Marvix, Wholesale J 

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio, 
HaU's Catarrh Care is taken internally, 

icting directly upon the blood and mucous 
mrfaces of the system. Price 75c per 
bottle. Bold by all Druggists. Testimonials 
free 

HaU's Family Pills, « 

' Water gas was first successfully em-
ployed in metallurgy in 1890. 

I t t i p Baby ts OsMag Teeth. 
Be am andane that old sad well-tried remedy, Mu 
Vmum'i Soonraro Stbit for Children Teething-

The Wax Candle company of Lon-
don was incorporated in 14&3. 

Coe*o Coagn M a m 
I» the oldest and best. It will break una ôdd gulck. 
er thau anything else. It is always reliable. Try it. 

Silver candlestics were known in 
Britain as early, as A. D. 95a ' . 

Piso's Cure cured me of a Threat and 
Lung trouble of three years' standing.— 
E. Caot, Huntington, Incl, Nov. 12, Ì89Ì 

•| i 111 , , i' • - TE 

Amelie Rives] Cbanler has been in 
Europe gathering material for và[ new 
noveL c'É'H-'* 

Take the Queen A Crescent Rants to 
Knoxville and Asjheyille. Only Through 
Gar line Cincinnati to Asherille. 

Thonrhtl« 
"That's about the most hopelessly 

foolish achievement of my existence," 
he moaned. . 1 

"What , have you done?" asked his 
wife. '. . •, 

"Lent an umbrella." 
" I thought you knew better." P P 
"It's worse than that I lent it to its 

original owner. "4-Washington Siar 

•¿oc. 

Test of Style. 

, - . « i . r , , j. Mother—That bote paper is certainly 
great work of reclamation riow going ^err onaint but are vmi sh«ro it is 
on in the Pecos valley of New M e x i r a l ; ^ l b u t y o u s h u r c " 18 valley of New Mextoor 
This is the largest irrigation ^ntcrjirise 
in America and will Sventv«l]yreclftim 
over 400,000 acres, ^ s ^ e c p s ' i valley 
is a wonderful fruit1 Country, such high 
authority as Paricer Earle, president of 
the American Horticultural, society^ 
stating that its apples, in pafrticular, 
Surpass those grown anywhere else in 
the world, i; I t is said that lands ban 
now be bought in the Pecosi valley at 
first priced sure to. double and quad-
ruple within the next ifew years, i In 
th3 Stock Exchange building in Chi<^go 
is a display, of fruits from the valley 
which is well worth going a long dis-
tance to see by any one interested in 
irrigauon and its possibflitiesl 

Really Ture. 

fashionable? 
I^uughter—Oh, it must be. It's al-

mc^t impossible tjo write on it.—New 
Yqrii Weekly. 

Going to California? ? 
, The Burlingtoin route is the only 

railway running ."personally con-
ducted" excursions via Denver to Colo-
rado Springs, .Salt Lake, Ogden, Sacra-
mento. San Francisco, Stockton. Mer-
ced, Fresno, Bakcrsfield and Los 
Angeles at the lowest rates. Pullman 
tourist sleeping car through without 
ehahgej 
H^MSave Chicago every Wednesday. 
Write or call on T. A. Grady, excursion 
manager, 211 Clark street, Chicago 

HKV. DR. ROOKKR. 

ly been appointed secretary to Mgr. 
Satolli, the papal delegate, in place oi 
Rev. Dr, Hector Papi, who jat present 

ifills that office, bat is about! to surren-
der it in order to enter the "Society of 
Jesus." Rev; Dr. Hooker was born in 
Albany jjjft years ago. where bis father, 
Myronj H. Hpoliter, still lives adid is 
editor bf the^Pressand Knickerbocker. 
His unele is Thomas N Roojker of the 
New York Tribune. Father Kooky 
was graduated fromLTnion college,and 
went afterward to the American col-
lege in Rome, where he distinguished 
himself. Mgr. SatoUi, who is also 
archbishop of j Lepanto, i was then 
teaching 'in the college, audi the bright 
youjog iAmericah priest became one of 
the iavbrites iof the future papal dele; 
gate. Soon j afterward he was. ap-
pointed to thje chair of dogma in the 
^ro^iagjtnda, and still later {was made 
vice rector of the college by Mgr. 
0'ConnelL I t is believed that Dr. 
-RookCr may be "the bearer oi some in-
teresting instructions front Rome re-
garding the government of the Catho-
lic church in ¡America. 

., I ' i Dairying in Nebraska 

Mrs. IVAvnOo I wish yon fou ld jnot I »profitable industry; The 
spend your time reading those emo-
tional novels. 

Miss D'Avnoo—Ohj this is not etao-
tional a bit. It's purely financial. The 

mother heroine marries the man 
picks out 

her 

One oJ Many. 
Frog Hollow Citizen—How 

son doin' in th' city? 
Hungtown Man—Fust rate. 

fl.Ta week las car driver oni the Steenth 
street line and makes 85 more a week 
as New York society borrespandent! of 
the Hungtown Itagle. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • g r a s s e s 
found there are ekcelleht and abund-
ant) Suitable land can be bought, at 
the lowest prices and on easy terms 
Write to P. S. Euktis, Général Passen-

r Agent, fc. B Jt Q. K. R.,1 Chicago, 
for detailed information. 

A denttc Corrective 
is what yon need when your 
liver becomes inactive. It's 
what you get when you take 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets; 
they'rei free from the violence 

and the griping tliat 
come with the ordinary 
pill. The best medical 
authorities agree that 
in regulating the bowels 

35 Gent Patterns 
; t o r i o G e n t s . 
These pat terns retail in fashion bazaars sad 

stores for twentj-flve to forty cents each, but 
In Order to increase the demand among strang-
ers we offer thetn to the lady readers of this 
paper for the remarkably' low price of oaly lO 
Cents Bach. Postage one eeat extra. 

The patterns sjre all of the very latest New 
York styles, and are unequaled for style accu-
racy of at. simplicity and economy. For twenty- ' 
four years these patterns have been used the 
country over. Full descriptions sad directions 
—as the number of yards of material required, 
the number and names of the different ptioes la 
the pattern, how to cat and fit and put the gar-
ment together—iue sent with each, pattern, 
with a picture of the garment to go by. These 
patterns are complete in every particular, there 
being a separate pattern tor every single piece 
of the dress. Your order will be filled the aame 
day it Is received. 

Order patterns by number and give size la 
inches. '1 

. Every pattern guaranteed to be perfect. 
n o r j j u o l o v i fxtxiho. 

. To set get BUST and BREAST measure, pot 
the tape measure ALL of the way around the. 
body, over the dress close under the arms. 

Frio» of «Mk pattern, lO cents, when 
ordered on coupon printed below. 

Postage (me cent extra on EACH pattern. ! 

[W 'a t 
G irl's Dress. Pattern No. 8263 is cut )a three 
. sizes, viz.: 8, 10 and 13years. 

Marine blue velvet and fancy French plaid 
serge is here stylishly combined. A simulated 

mild" methods are» ptef- Z ? , ^ 0 ^ * 1 ^ ^ * ! Portions oJ the 
erable For every de-1 The full front and 
range merit of the 5iver, 
stomach and bowels, 
these tiny, sugar '«bated 

?ills are most effettiiv, 
hey go about ; their 

asf' 
natural way, and their 
good lasts. Once used, 
they are a 1 way sin fa* 
vor. Being composed 
of tbe choicest, concen-
trated vegetable ex-
tracts, they cost much 
more than other pills 
found in: the. market, 
yet from forty to forty-
four are put up; in each 
sealed glass vial, as 

sold through druggists, at the price of the 
cheaper made pills. 

V Pleasant Peuets cure biliousness, sick 
and bilious headache, dizziness, costive-
ness, or constipation, sour stomach, loss of 
appetite, coated tongue, , indigestion, or dys-
pepsia, windy belching«, "heart-barn/* 
para andfdistress after eating, and kindred 
derangements of the liver, stomach and 
bowels. Put up in sealed glass vials, there-
fore always fresh and reliable. Whether 
as a laxative, or in larger doses, as a gently 
acting but searching cathartic, these little 
" fellets " are utieqttaled. Vr! 

As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion, 
take one each day after diuner. To rdlieve 
the distress arising from over-eating, ̂ soth-

I ing equals one of these little "Pellets." 
They Tire tiny, sugar-coated, anti-hllious 
granules. Any child readily takes them. , 

Accept no substitute that tuay be recont 
mended to be ET 

back is shirred and placed on in pointed out-
line. Stylish bretelles are graduated to fointa, 
and fall gracefuly from the shoulders » the 
waist line, front and back. A standing collar of 
velvet finishes the neck and the closing is in 
center back. Double puffs are stylishly ar-
ranged over fitted sleeves faced to the elbow 
with velvet. The full round skirt is gathered 
at the top and sewed to the lower edge of waist. 
The mode is desirable tor dresses either of silk 
or woolen fabric and can be suitably 
in various combinations of colors or mater 
One material alone can be used, variety being 
given by decoration of braid, gimp, ribten, vel-
vet. insertion or lace. 
* Tbe retail price of pattern Is 25 cents. 

"just as good." 
better for tfie dealer, because 

is your 

He sits 

Fastest Time Kyer Hade. 
The Monon Route (L.,N. A.Ï& C. R'y) 

placed in effect on .Ian. 15 tlie fastest 
schedule evier made between Chicago 
and Jacksonville, Fiai, leaving Chicago 
at 8:32 p. m.. arriving at Jacksonville, 
Flalf at 9:5S a. m the second morning, 
making direct connection with the 
morningldiepartures from tajat point 
with all m«prginjr lines, and arrive at 
interior and southerniFloridapointsiby 
daylight; St Augustine and Palajka 
before noon; Ocala, Orlando, Sanfcird, 
Winter Park, ltartowand Tampa eairly 
in the afternoon; Titusville and Rojck-
ledge before supper,; and Lake Worth 
before bed time. Thé trains are vesti-
buled, Pintsch lighted and stenm heat-
ed,. with tlié finest dining and sleeping 
ear service in the world. Fclr full (in-
formation regarding irates, pamphlets 
and through sleeping car tiekejts.calt at 
the Monop Route, ticket once, ùti'S 
Clark streets, Chicago,-or address W. H. 

The lieadquarters of the Russian 
chofch in AmeriCi are at San Fran-
cisco. Thirty years ago, according to 
Roman statistics, folly 10,000 inhabit-
ants of North America acknowledged 
the czar of Russia as the head of their 
church. 

To New Orleans the Queen <fc Cres-
cent Rout is the direct line. 00 miles 
shortest from Cincinnati. Vestibuled 
Trains. Cafe and j parlor cars to Chat-
tanooga. • • ; 

It may be 
of paying 

is not the one 

Miss Cora liennejson, a graduate of 
the law school of Michigan university, 
has been admitted tp the bar in Massa-
chusetts. M ; ' . * * 

him a'better profit, but k, 
who needs help. . ; f 

A free sample ( 4 to 7 doses) oh trial. is 
mailed to any address, post-paid, on receipt 
of name and address on postal card, j J,'• • 

Address Wori.d's Dispknsarv Medical 
Association-, Buffalo, N. Y. % 

Bottles Double Size 
1 AT OLO PRICE. 

P A I N - K I L L E R 
T R Y IT IFOR D Y S P E P S I A . 

W. N. U. CHICAGO.VOL. X. NO. 4. 

When Answering Advertisements, Kindly 
Mention this Paper. '¿J. [ 

Ladies' Norfolk basqos. Pattern No. 82M 
is cut in five sizes, vis.: 33, 34, 36, 38 and «• 
inches bust measure. 
The Norfolk Jacket is as popular to-

day as it was In its first season. Is 
has -the merits: of helnc very generally 
becoming, easily' adjusted, comfortable and 
stylish looking, besides being available for 
nearly "air sorts of fabric. As here repre-
sented made of vltiuna in a sort of heather mix-
ture. it forms part! of a dressy toQet for general 
wear, shopping or Visiting, etc. The box plaits 
are formed in the fronts and back, the under 
sides being stitched together to a few inches 
below the waist line. Under arm gores fit the 
sides smoothly and the basque csn be made 
over the body lining fitted with double darts, or 
that portion can be omitted if so preferred. 
The closing is invisible in center front under, 
the middle plait, tut buttons and button holes 
can be used if desi|red. The fashionable turn-
over collar is in litest mode and the belt of 
cloth fastens with a dull gilt buckle. Any of 
the seasonable woolen materials will make np 
stylishly by the mode. Serge, cheviot, in plain 
or .mixed varieties, homespun ladiescloth, or 
fine flannel. A plain finish is all that is aeces* 
sary. 

The retail price of this pattern is 35 cents. 

genekaf McDoel, vice-president and 
manager, Frank J. Iieed, general pas-
senger agent. 

1 • It has cpinc to be the custom to wear 
only strictly high neck dressen at iiny 
other hour than evening. A d "ess may 
be extremely handsome, indeed as Ele-
gant as one chooses, but slioula be 
close at the! throat. Evan at ihc most 
formal receptions and weddings, be-
fore C o'clock, this rule is cfbs<|rv|d by 

•COUPON' 
In ordering, gire No.. 

wsfifted Bust.. 
ur*. 

Other remedies m a y 

ST. JACOBS OIL 
W i l l cure Sprain», Bruise», mnd a Backache 

i 
of patterns 

. and Waist...... meas-
Either of these patterns will he seat 

to any address Upon receipt or 10 cents in a 
silver or stamps when this ooupon is en- I 
closed with order and one ceatter postage, ? 
with your address. - f a 

Address C O U P O N P A T T E B V CO., * 
xxi Look Boa 747, l ew Ten. 

ttye best society. i 

Virginia Fair. 

Hiss Virginia Fair, the on|ly unmar -
ried daughter ef the late ex-Senator 
Fair, Who died the other day in Call-
fomia, ¡and whose millions are being 
contiested, is one of the ihost attractive 
girls in; the Swell set. She is little, 
plupnjy with ia , harmoniously propor-
tioned figure, lovely neck and arms, 
and a piquant round face, with a tiny 
mouth, perfect teeth, a fascinating tip-
tilted note and big brown eyes,dancing 
with merriment. Her hair,, which is 
rippling ahd jet black, she wears 
brushed a la Japonaise. She dances 
very well, leading cotillons not in-
frequently; has a wonderfnlly rich 
eontimUo Toieie, and is an ieaitrcmelv 
bright conversationalist. She wears 

l a Olden Times ! # 
People overlooked the importance of. per-
manently beneficial effects and were satis 
fled with transient sction; but now that 
it is generally known that Syrup of Figs 
will permanently curs habitual eonstipa-
tion, well-informed people will [not boy 
other laxative«, which act for a {time, but 
«finally injurs the system, 

EL.A. Abbey's paintings of the frieze 
of the delivery room Of the new Boston 
public library are now on exhibition 
in London. They represent scenes! in 
the story of the "Quest of the Holy 
uraiL" f! f : 

W . L . D O U C L A S 
S 3 S H 0 E ilT FOR AKIN«. 

9 . C O R D O V A N ; 
' rsrwnianiaMr 1 rn rm r 
^ . • 3 » RNC CAlttlCWMMt 

• 3.»P POLICE,3 SOLES. 

boysSquolShqei 
• L A D I E S ' 

_ naOCKTOICMASS. 
Over Om MIIIIm People weA- the 

W. L. Douglas $3 K $4 Shoes 
Allow shoes are equally satisfactory 
Tfeeygtv* the best value for the money. 
They n r t i a w m la stjle —< WU 
Thale msarlsg imMm are ••••rpsss»*. 
The prices are w l i i i i . rtinpil — eels. 
P p a Si t» S.1 saved ever ether makes. 
If veur dmhr cannot sctmF/ you we can. J 

bly turns with Belief to the more plsUI-' w , . . ^ P P 
ant foreign eity along the river and to " ' • ^ rhMdsome gowns- in fact, she and 
the wharves, where all is bustle, and ! . 

, j : . . , ' I riens, are two: of the best dressed 

where areerowda of ves^U of every Wom^nh> society. She spikes French 
sort from honseboatto gunboat. «ad IHpanish Ibently, a n T u verv 

•Visitors to Pekin Sometimes taks the I charitable. 

ix>rd Burton has recently! given a 
$.1'.'0.000 town hall id Hurtbn-upon-
Trent. Ilei and his father, ibe late 
Michael Bass, have already spent o«er , 
8850,000 on [ buildings for the totifn. 

— — 1 — j i n j 

Tbe Qneen Crescent Route is' tjije 
best equipped and shortest| line ]to 
Florida. Solid, Vestibujed f Tnainsab»! 
Through sleepers. Pairlor cafe and 
observation cari tò Chattanooga. . J : 

Tbe "UNENE"' are tbe Best and Most Economi-
cal Collar* and Cnffft wwn : they are made of fine 
«•loth, both aides finished alike, and. being reversi-
ble. oae collar is equal to two of any other kind. 

They lit well, wear tctil and loot n ell. A box of 
Ten Collars or Five Pairs of culls for Twenty-fire 
Cents, t 

A Sample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mail for 
Six Cents. . Name styfciand size. Address 

IKEVEBSIBLE COLLAR COMPANY. 
77 FnaucUa St., Ke«( York. XI KUbf Et., Boston 

WALTER BAKER & GO. 
The Largest Manufacturers of 
PURE, HIGH GRADE 

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES 
. On thi« Contiaent, h«r« h»St»< 

HI6HE8T AWARD8 
from th* great 

ndustrial and Fool 
EXPOSITIONS 

III Evope am America. 

BOOKS FREE > * 

In order to introduce ©ur 'line o f 
i •' v 

Standard Novels to the public we will, 

for a short time, send one or all of the 

following bboks on -receipt 
of 12c (stamps accepted) for each 
book tp cover postage, packing, etc. 

Good Print Good Pap«rv Haoihoio Covtrs« 

Unlike th* Dutch 1'rocrM, m Alka* 
lin or other Chemical* or Oy«* u« 
and ia aar of their prepanUou. 

- ...JBaEAKFAST COCOAb abeolktalf 
pare aad eotoMe, aad cotu tern than ** cera a cup. 

Their delicious 

•OLO BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. 

MLTUMKItOO. MMCHESmMASS. 

"COLCHESTER" 

S P A D I N G 
B O O T . -

BEST 111 MARXrr. 
BEST IX FIT., 

BEST IX WEAtttNG 
' QUAUTV. 

The onter or tat» sole ex. 
tends tho whole length 
dotvn to tKe lfeel, jirr»-
tectlns tbe boot in dlc-
(inz aud ia otbier 'hard 
work. 
ASK TOTTIl PE.VI.EIt 

>OR '11IEM 
and don't be put off 
With inferior sou«)*. 

C O L C H E S T E R R U B B E R CIV 

Century Cook Boek . 

Unci* Tom's Cabin . 

Reveries «1 a Bachaler 

Last toys ef Pom*«"* 

Beyond the City . 

Dora Thorn«;.;;: . . 

Poems H i Tarns . J 

The Wile's Secret . 

Webster Vest •Pocket Dictionary -; 

The Gem wttt wardi and mutlc wmplets. 

Address HARRISON BOOK CO. 
88 West Jackson St.,'Chicago. 

Bend 2c for catalogue of booha. 

. . . W. 8. Stoive. 
, *, m Menti» 

, . Bulu/arLjrtton, 
< A. Conan Doyle. 

.. Bertha Cleg. 
Biff tiye-J. W. Ri lay. 
. . W.-t. Hoi mee. 

ACRE APPLES, $(«493 
Louisiana, no., fur f r e e san 

Write K t M l BWflB 
A I D u a c a a a i m . 

«•tuple copy f lHn>«Bant Hi 
A i r a e t l r a i rililt and larm paper, pabHafced by 
Mark Bio«., 4 * r a j r a r ; rtreniatioB, (M. iMopit« . 
Tie "Cream or tbe Clean"—gfraa the b uy Kruit 
Grower er Ftnnef, who hasn't! the time or 'the moner 
te bay and read a peat maaa of pa pan, what 1« beat 
f r o m I h e l a a i l . «feat be w a a M t o k a e w , 
what would take Mm aye to i earrh oat (Or himself, j 

Bo Hi 

NOXALL incubato i 
"t^»*» tm I ||»|I i <WI ke. I»|>|| 
» Wnartia •wa<aa,»<*ae 
CEO. W. i n m a ra, »¡larr. in. watMsafciewaeMMr aarttwIMBî . : fcék>»r<iiniit --hvl XJkSM ICBir . 
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RAILROADS, f 
•Mfc- - il : - ;.i W 
5 E . J . * E . R Y . T I M E T A B L E I . 

« O W 0 »ORTH. 6TAY10ML BOING SOUTH. 

4:90 pm ar. . . Waukegan .dep. TOpOjam 
4:00 pmt>l....Roodo«ili...i.j,. s:S0 am 
« : » jpm|,|.. .LeithtoÉ..^.! . . 8:50 am 
S:45 pm.. .Diamond L a k e . 8:57am 
2:35 p m . . . . . . . Gilmer. . . I i . . 9:12 am 

pm,.. .Lalue Zurich....10:05am 
l:«f pm Harr ington.M .10:30 am 
i? l § pm C l a A l U . . ..10:55 am 

12:45 pm. j .2 , .bpauld in^ . . . . . , . l t : : t pm 
1 ì : « T m k . . . . . . Wayne . . . .wi . 12:35 pm 
11:15"am. Ingalton 12:45 pm 
11H>0 am; . 4..• -.Turner 
10:00 am . 4V Warren hurst. I i i 
9:15 a m . . . . . . Fröntenac...¡i. 
0:90 am.. . .Mormmntown. . . . 
0:15 am Walker. . . .*». 
7:50 am. . .1. . Plain field... |u. 
7:2« a m . . . . . . . Coyaes 
7:00 am JlBridge Junct ion. . 

.East Joliet .ar. 

1:35 pm 
2:00 pm 
fctO pm 
2:45 pm 
3:1V pm 
3:35 pnk 
3:55 pm 
*:05 pm 
4:}? pm 5:50 am 4ep 

C . A N. W. R. R. TIME TABLE. 

ij* rai 

«:Î0 : 
6:45 

m. 
m,. except Sunday. 

6:55 a. m., Sunday only, i 

eotire SOUTH. 
except Sunday. 
m i f f • i 

ififii 
7:00 a. m., except Banday. 

»-.7:56 a. m., daily. 
9r00 a. n|i.,; exeept Sunday, i 
10:03 a m., exeept Sunday. 
12:25 p ml, daily. 
3:08 p. n., . except Sunday. 
.4:25 p, m., Sunday Only. 
5f0» p. m., daily. 
SM4 p. m., Sunday only, 

m.. Sunday onlv. 
GOISO NORTH. 

8:26 a. m., except Sunday.* 
•' 1:13 a. m., exeept Sunday. W Ij. 
i 10:30a. m.1 dally.®!.;; j -

12:110 p. m., except Sunday.* 
3:00 p. na, Saturday and Sunday 

only.» 
5:02 p m., except Sunday.1 

0:00 p. m., exeept Sunday. ¡ 
6:12 p m., Sunday only. 
7:25 p tn., exeept Sunday.* : 
7:55 p m., daUy.*{T ! jj j r • 
8:00 p m., except Saturday. SI 
12:50 a m., daily.* 

•To Barring ton only. 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL 

mi L 

A Divided r tM i i n . 
Yon take our remedy, which! if 

pleasant to the taste, and .¡«retake 
pleasure i | relieving1 you of such 
troubles as. conati nation; indigestion 
and sick headache. I r y Caldwell's 
S r « «p Pepsin. jo dosjejs 10 cents. 
(Large size, ,V>c to $¡.00) At A. L | 
Waller. • . j ' :[ jjijl j j;;|j| 4t ! 

« iet Your Anctwri m i l s . Ktnu. P r i n ted at 

tfw Koi'Irir ofler. 

We lhave leceotlv inkjed a large; 
«mountof new typ«» to our job assort-
ment. making' it one of the best 
equipped offices generally found ml 
totrnsiof this size. ~ When In want ofj 
auction bills« suit« meats, bill * heads. j 
envelopes, cards, ets., bring jour j 
work to the REVIRW office and jreti it; 
done neatly and at reasonnble prices ; 

• « M. T. Lamky 

1 wo LIim HaveO. j 

Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction 
City, 11L, wan told b f her doctors she 
had Consumption and that there was 
no hope for her, but two bottles of 
DrJ Kiag's New Discovery completely 
cored her and she says It saved her 
H i a h Mr. Ttataaaa Eggwrs, 130 Florida 
street, San Francisco, suffered front a 
dreadful cold, approaching Consump-
tion, tried without result everything 
else then bought a bottle of Dr. King's 
New Discdvery, and In two weeks was 
eared. He is naturally thank fuL I t 
ia such results, of which these are 
samples, that prove' the ; wonderful 
efficacy of this medicine ! in Coughs 
and Cold« Free trial bottle at A. L 
Waller's Dr«f] 8tare. Regular size 
50c and~ffi. 

iV r | • i ̂  -g j ; j i! j, 11 lini.il. • t ! . 

How TO fcr.x lCicu—My success is 
owing to my liberality in advertising. 
-—Bonner.... .frequent and constant 
«dvertisihg1 bjreught me all V own; — 
A. T. Mewart.is.. Succets depends up-
i/n h liberal gjutronage. of printing 
office-/—lAstoHril I • How call the world 
kaoiv a snan has a goad thing unless 
he advertises the possession of it?— 
Vanderbil t . . .My son. dedl only with 
men who advertise. You wil l never 
lose bv it—Franklin. ]• "Jljl i f "] 

" D m ' I l oDa r ro SpH or Smoke Yoar I .Its 

Away . " 

The truthful, «tariling title of a book aboat-
Ko-Ki-tiflc. the only harmless, guaranteed to-
haero-hnblt cure. I f you want to quit and 
eaa't, use '•No to-boe. • Braces sp nicotlntzed 
oerres. eliiminates iTcotlne poisons, ImajBes 
weak men sain strength, weigut and i 
Positive care or money refunded. 

Book at druc^tats. or mailed free. Addreas 
The Sterling Itemed? Co., Chiia«o, |45 Ran-
4oiph street; New York, Itf Spruce »«voot. 

A Tint Sayiaa 
I t has been said that habitual coil-

stip^tion is the cause of fully one naif 
the diseases that flesh is heir to. 
Keep your bowels regulated by ;<'aid-
well's Syrup Pepsin, and your sya-
ten will be lb proper condition to 
keep off diseases of all kind« Get a 
«ample bottle {Ip doses '10 c?nts) of A. 

j L. "Waller, and you Will bless the day 
f o u did. 1— : 4i* 

i\ ' O M People! " V 

Old pOopte Who require medicine to 
regulate the bowels and* kidneys will 
find the, true remedy in Electric Bii* 
ters. Tjhis medicine does not, atimn-
l«te and contains no whisky nor 
other intoxicant but acta hs a tonic 
and alternative. I t actsmidly on the 
atomach and bowels» adding streogHh 
aad giving tone to the organs, there-
by aiding Nature in her performance 
o f the function« Electric Bit ten Is 
aa excellent appetizer and aids diges-
tion. Price 50 cents per bottle at A. 
L. Waller's Drug Store. 

' Whe r e t o Bay iilass. 

We have » large consignment of 
No 1 window glass and are nre-
pared to supply the trade With glasa 
in any size. .0 

We are also agents for American 
and French 'plate glass, embossed 
-ground, cut and colored leaded glass 
ia design«. 

As we buy direct from the manu-
facturers. we are prepared to fill 
orders on short notice and n ake 
prices that can net be beat. { 

W e cut glass lo anr size, 
t f | J . D LAMUV Co 

Messr.. E. H. Sodt, J . M. Thresher, 
'Prof. F. E Smith and V. Hoil¡»ter at-
tended the meetinar of Silver Leaf! 
càmp, M. W. Ai, at Elgin Friday even, 
log and Witnessed work in the th in f 
degree. They! report haring spent a 
nleh^ant evening. 

•Ji M. Thrasher, tjie jewelet, begs to' 
announce the arrival of bis instructors 
in optics, I'rdf. Purdy, of Chicago,; 
and wishes: to say that (luringhis Stay! 
he ¡will be-pteased to make examina-) 
t ions of optical defects gratis. Mr. 
Thî'asimr wishes to say also that as 
these examinations are 4 source of 
benefit te hird no pre'snr i will be 
used to induce | those who favor him 
tot purchase. 

Read the ad ^f Reese, I.emke Co's 
of Dundee. I t will save j ou money. 

Subscribe for the KkviîkW. 

- The days are getting longer. 
À letter fiotn i Mr. J. H. Coykendal 

which we recivojd this week, indicates 
that he is proffering at Lovelai.d, 
Cola - ' - f | 

Twelve and a half pounds granu-
lated slj|rar fot- 50 cents at A. W. 
Meyer 

Pjrof. 1'ufdy of Chicago gave a very 
iu«^mctiTeMectujre on the eye at the 
•chpol liduse Wednesday evening. 
Prof. Purdy will be with Xlr. Thrasher 
for a shortttime and those devring to 
have their ères tested should not miss 
t It isj opportunity.! < 

Men's shoes. ; latest styles, $1.50; 
children's school shoes :">o cents at H 
U. Sodt & Son's. ; 

• / can not sing the old songs. 
That once *f|ere dear to me ; -

I can not wetu* my old shoes, j 
I 'They 're out of date, you see. 

, i . t i e il I " • ; I ! ; -
Now hero's a song I can sing.t | 

It drives away the bluest L*, 
|"If in want of a good thing. 

Buy a pair olf Koyal Blue»." 
Selix's S i shoe, for sale only by 1(. H. 

Sojclt Jk Son.' 
i feef. T. E. Ream left-last Wednesday 

for a short visit wuh-friends and rela> 
tires at Elgin and I Hampshire. 

Horse blankets,' lied blankets and 
quilts at reduced prices, at B. H. Sodt 
& Son'« j . ¡I , : 

Messrs. and Mesdames W. and F. 
Happer ipf Palatine spent last Wednes-
day at the home atf Mr. H. Dick man. 

About twenty i members of the 
Udiek' Keading eircle met at the home 
of Mrs. Leroy Powers on Thursday 
afternoon of laat week. At the con-
eluslaja of the iueeting n very nice 
luncheon was served. 

Ladies IS. 00 stylish shoes fo^ 91.65t 

at A. W. Meyer A Co.'s . 
Mrs. Rhea m of Chicago spent last 

Sa tard ay and Sunday with her aiater, 
Mr« ( j l r a y • 

â r s| Philip Starck and family of 
Chlergo spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Zimmerman. 

Mi>iiies Lizzie andj Evlyn Davlin of 
Waucoinda tvete guests at the hr me of 
Mr. E. Lamey and Mr. W<. li. Snyder 
the paft.t week. 

Mr. l|tVood moved into one of Mr 
Zimmerman's houtea Tuesday. 

Miss Margaret Kimberly left *last 
Tuesday for the east fora few months' 
visit. ' I 'm ' 

Miss Pjarkef of ilowa visited last 
wvek with her a unit. Mrs. John Rob-
er'SOttii I [ 

Yon Will find thelbest wearing chil-
dren's shoes at A. W. Meyer & Co's. 

I t loOks as if there would be a good: 
demand for cottagcjs of medium rental 
t his spring. \Ve think this clasa of 
buildings would prove to be a good 
investment to somejone, as there are 
few of it his kind to !be found here and 
that1 thjey come motte within the means 
of the average workman. 

1 T ie Harrington Social club will 
I give their nexr] party in Spotf«.** hall, 
, Friday evening, February g, 1894. 

r Mr. William A. Broekwsy. who met 
with an accident at palatine several, 
weeks ago, has! In cove t ed so as to re-
sume work at that place once mere. 

i f yon want eood bread, jnae A. W. 
Meyer Jfc Ca?« Fancy Patent flour. 

John-Sbrc'ceal, who; has been with 
Mr.'W.lliam Crunau for hearly two 
years, ^pened a barber shop at Lake 
Zurich thia wecllc. j .i 

Twenty-eight-cent Pea be rry coffee 
for 25 cent« The best in town at A. 
W. Meyer A CoV. 

[- Last Monday a genuine blLczard 
prevailed, thr jugout this section. Ai 
terrific gal) blew all day with eon» 
ataatly < lowering temperature; "'Tae 
blizzard was preceded by rains and 
hrithin ten houjjs the mercury dropped 
AO degrees.] Not much damage has 
been reported alone by the atorm in 
this vicinity, with the exception of a 
windmill blown down on the farm of 
Mr. Henry Meier, 

Ethel, eldeifcdaughter *of Mr. and' 
Mr-. F. \V. Mela tosh, died in Chicago, 
last Taesday« Jan. U. 1895, after a 
short illness. Her remains were 
brought here on the Boon train for 
burial la«t Thursday. A funeral ser-
vice was conducted at; the grave at 
Evergreen c?metery hy Rev. Bailey. 
The parents havie the sympathv of the 
entire community in their sad »be-
r. avement. 

f Mr. Barnes, who lias been qnite ill 
¡with typoid Jevejr, is reported on the 
gain. . 

There is fiotliiog in the | window 
glass line l»ut whut can be bonirht of 
J. D Lsmey A Co. Thyir stock ia 
large and you ar0 always sure to find 
any size glass yoju may want ! ' 

! 1 1 ' ' •' 
T H E M O R T U A R Y R E C O R D . 

. i I | I • 'A. -
August WettfL -

August Wetsel died Monday morn-
ing. Jan. H , 1995, at his hoine>of 
typhoid feter. i Mr. Wessel was born 

jermi 

A BIG SALE. 

i f 

W e Warn* t h e Kows. - V . 
j5. Don't forget" to tell us whenyouif 

friends enme to see vou. I f it i« toq 
much trouble 1« come to onr office 
drop us a line; on a postal cardi; or. 

'•r better still, just put your items in our 
new* box atitaeheid to :'WiUitm( 
Hownrtli's store. tf i 

iu 

Large line of rubbers nnd overshoes 
at A. VV. ^leyer & Co.'s. 

The Methodist anp Itaptist congre-
gations accepted an invitation to hear 
Bishop Esher, who spoke on the 

j "Cross bf Christ'' to a well filled house 
at the Evangelical {church last Sun-
day evening. 

The (L A. R. post had installation 
of officers at their Jhall last Friday 
evening. Mr. Ai Gfieason acted as in-
stalling officer. 

A good boys' shoe for SI, l'1 a pair at 
A. W, Meyer & Co.'i. 

Rev. T. E. Ream will prcach a ser 
mon to the chil \rent Snnday morning 
at 10:30, and the topic for Sunday 
evening will be "The Church." 

Try a pair of Dotlglass S2 working 
man's shoes at A. %m. Meyer & Co." 
I There arc none bettlpr for wear. 
I^Mr. Peter I!e:|ae and wife, formerly 
of Palatine, III., joined ¡the M. El 
church last Sunday. 

Mr- Mark Bennett! o) Chicago was a 
viaitor here last Fridav. HT, J V 

The M. W. A. gives an entertain-
ment in {their hail ion Friday evening 
of this week to their friends. An ex-
cellent program has been prepared for 
the evening. 

Two-pound brick of cod fish 10c, at 
B. II. Sodt & Son?. 
: An cfflcial meeting of the M. E 
church was held at the psrsonage last 
Tuesday evening. ! _ 3 • 

Mr. Peter Harrower of Waukegan 
apent Sunday, with his son William. 

The Reese Lemlre ^ompany bf Dun-
dee will hav^ a great!b'g discount sale 
commencing Jan- 26 land lasting until 
Feb. 4. 

Miss Storm left here last monday to 
aommenco her work as teacher in the 
Diamond Garment Cutting school at 
palatine, which has been recently or 
ganized. 

Miss Netta Lombard is visiting Mrs. 
Coltrin. at Austin, IB. 
j Now ia the time to buy your cloaks,' 
jackets and overcoats at Reese 
Lemeke com nan v. Dundee depart-
men.t store. Read their ad. 

in Hanovtr, ; Germany, in the year 
ls52, and _ came j to America with his 
parents when1 but 4 years old; and 
located on a farm near Harrington. 

In 1b?3 Mr. Messel was married to 
Miss Caroline M. „Kieke, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest liieke, who now 
Jive in Nebraska. I Mr. Wessel movéd 
to the latter placa in {88*. where he 
Itved until IMS when he moved back 
to Bairlngtoh, which haa been his 
hon.e until his. death. 

Mr. Wessel leaves a widow, four 
sons and two daughters* 

The nsaeral took place last Thurs-
day atJai30 p m. at the balena church, 
where"' funeral jterritje« was con-
ducted by Rev. Sehr. 1 His remains 
Were inUirred in Blvergrteen cemetery. 

B l m f'roiM » Train. 

' 1 _ 1 • f-' j t " 1 
Come to the big di count sale at the; 

big London department store"» of 
Reese Lemke company. If you art an' 
old custodier you will know what i 
means when you read these prices; 
yon are not you eahnot afford to piss 
the big «tore, the leaders in low 
pr.ecjs; from 10 to 50 per cent discount 
throughout' on our entire stock tiU 
Monday. Feb. 4. 

We want to take inventory, and 
Havemote goods than we want; cash 
talk 4 with us; cash and prices with 
you. Read the big discount sheet 
carefully, and call early. Th58 ts all 
we fjriah to savJ Good judgment and 
cash wil l do the rest. 

Lacks' and Misses jackets. 33% per 
cent off; 33 Mi per cent discount on all 
jackets during-this sale 

||25 per centdiaconnton all chlldrens 
cloak« "If . * 

'Can you afford to pass such pr'ces? 
Think of itr off; this will hring a 
8&00igaruient down, to 94.00. etc. We 
have ia;much larger assortment than 
we wish to have; these prices will 
mpve them quiakly. 

Mon'S Boys* and Children'« Overeoala 
all gtjiing at 50 per cent discount. 

Men's fur overcoats, leather coats 
and viests, <*uck coats, rain coats, etc., 
at 30 per e.nt discount durinir this 
aalr. f 8 

Men's suits, odd 
coats] all going at 
count!. 

Children and boys suits at 
cent discount during thia sale. 
IP i M i 

Bats and Caps 
15 per cent off. ¡, ^ 

Ladies' men's and children's under-
wear and hosiery at 10 per cent dit-
counti 

. . j , |[ 1 ^ \ M 
Olovos and Mitt«nt ' 

for all ages going at 15 per cent dis-
count.! j : 

»O P e r Cent-—lire»* Goods—SO Por Cent. 

Our entire stock of dress good« will 
be sol^i at 20 per cent discount during 
this sale 

ao P«r 

pants, 
15 per 

vests 
cent * ' 

and 
dis-

per 

Ceat-* 

During the sevCtje windstorm of last 
Monday a passenger on ^he Wisconsin 
Central train was blown off the plat* 
form while passing frontone coach to 
the other sustaining severe injnties 
by the' fall. The accident occurred 
about one mile north of Desniaine« 

Cord W o i i for Sole. 

For 8ale—-Fifty eordaNo.4 dry, tee-
ond growth cord wood. Will deliver 
to any place in the village of Bar 
riagton for 94.50 per cord, or 98.50 per 
cord in the wood« ! . „ 

Addreas U. Frieke. Bsrriagton. J1L. 
or leave orders with 3. D. Lamey A 
Co. [ ." J n 

A GRAND SUCCESS. 

M A N Y P R E T T Y A N D C O M I C C O S -

T U M E S . . • 

Over Sixty Couples Took Part in the 

Mask Ball Given! by ¡Of* Barrington 

Social Club nt ttott'» Hall t'riduy 
r ij i p ' 

Kveii iug. . 
J 1 ' ' I 

| The masquerade ball given by the 
^larr ngton Soc ai club »i, Stott's hall 
llaat Friday evrningL was a grand suc-
cess. Procisely at |i o'clock, Varallo 
Bros', orchestra consigning of tttree 
pieces, struck up a| beautiful grand 
march, which was participated m by 
sixty couples being ably conducted 
by Mt. Charles Kenich of Woodstock, 
and Mrs. Fitzgibbopa of this place 
The grand march was neatly arranged. 
Finally it wast nicely woven info a 
quadrille which t^as the opening oi 
the program of the evening. 

It was certainly a cosmopolitan 
crowd there, for nearly every known 
natiou who inhabitthe globe,waa well 
represented. I t w is a pretty Bight, 
and a more jolly and pleasant croiwd 
could not be found anywhere. The 
floor managers found ̂ o small task in 
the arrangement of the different 
disnces, having so many different peo-
ple to cob tend with who, of epeii>e, 
knew no one, and to answer induiries 
was out of the question. Nevertheless 
great credit is due them for gciod 
management and their untiring^ effort 
to please tho crowd, which is a charac-
ter iatic of thia club at aljl their par-
tie« At 11 o'clock a quadrille we* 
called, and after a l l bad taken1 their 
position« raaske were asked to be re-
moved. Those ^tasked had been so 
well disguised that a mnre Surprised 
e n w i eon Id net be foundi than at this 
tim j . Those who were thought to be 
known, much to the surprise of many, 
now proved to be some one else, and 
before the dance coujd progress sev-
eral minutes were passed in a general 
review by ttaoae who hpd been masked. 
While the comics were well represent 
ed, there were, many :: attired in vefy 
beautiful costume« In ahoH there 
were so many who were worthy 0f 
special notice,., that too. [much space 

-Linen Depa r tmen t—30 

F5 Per Cent. 

Table d&mask, toweling', towels, 
fancy {table spread« napkins, etc., all 
going pt 20 per cent discount at this 
sale 

Carpets, oil clotha, rugs, trunks and 
satchels at. to per. cent discount. 

Corset*, kid gloves laces, embroid-
eries and ri bboas going at 15 per cent 
discount. 

Warijn shoes, over shoes and «felt 
boots at, per cent diacountj 

Boots nnd Shoes 
for ladles, men and children, all sixes 
and pricer, at ¡5 per cent discount« 

S 1-8 and 3—Slse—t 1-1 nnd S. 

We have "in stock a great many 
ladies' | dongola shoes, size 
and 3,1 ranging in price from 92 to 
94.50. j You may have your ehoiee for 
91-50. Can you wear theaize? 

Crockery, glasa ware and lamps, all 
going |t 15 per cent discount. 

Canned Goods. 

Ply mon th Rock sugar corn 
Genesee ** r" 

White Oval • " 4IT* 
Mountain t » " 
Choice pumpkin, per eaa 
Choice apples, gg '* : •• i . . . 
Choice ¡tomatoes, " " . . . . 
Petaluma egg plums | l.ic 
Yellow!Crawford peaches...4 i4c 
Califorinia apricots . . . . . J . . . . . . 17« 
California Bartletpears...... J,. ....17c 

If lypu can use goods this sale is 
wot thy your attention. We mean 
busine^« We don't want to invoice 
such a big stock of good« We rather 
have tljie cash. Remember the tirnie— 
•Ian. i « till Feb. 4. Our goods are ail 
inarkeq in plain figure«; yon can fig-
ure the discount yourself. 

RxBHK, liKMI'E Co. . 

Dnncee Department Store., 
Opera House block. 

o « • • e è •He 

e e e•* o»V6 

. . . . . . .Te 
e o à. e e o .Ott 

«e 

As we are now selling on a cast» basi« 
others) ¡the following bargains; 

we have 
B 

decided to offer (ssuag 

Children's School Shoes,Í 
Child's Pebble Goat Shoes (8 to II l?2) 506 'm 

Besides the above we have a fall line of "SELZ" Boots sad Shoe« Also Felt 
Boots aad Shoes and Rubber Boots and Shoes ia all sizes. 

r 

. M 
M 

m 
m 

Marked down 10 to >0 per oent. Men's Suits, C4 to MS. Overcoats, M to 110. 
Also lsree line of Canvas aad Bubber Coats, Overalls,-Jacket« etc., at greatly 

•j;.. rednoed prices. { I I , 
. ' 1 <" ' ! ' ' . ' '' : *! • - .f ' •..'--.-, -i •• i; .. ':<-, - r -- -

r '•! • -) ' I ff. - i-̂ ' fclk.* f I. t '1 V ' - 7 tA M 1 

M e n ' s F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s , 
Underwear,-Dress sod Negliite Shiris,A Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Handkerchiefa, 
tiucpenders. Hose. Ofov|ea, etc. ; . «, • -
A full line of Ladies'and Children's ¡ ' M i + 

Underwear and Hosiery. •m 

A Complete Stock of Staple and Fancy 
Groceries Always on Hand. 

Trunks! . Valises! Trunks! 

' . Wé aré aide aaraats for thé celebrated "NEW HOME." '«CLIMAX" aad "FA* 
VOKITE" Sewing Machines. 

Agency fox Steamship Tickets aad Foreign Homltteacee. 

B. H. SODT & SON. 

a n d 

Our larsre and varied 
assortment of . », 

R e a d u - M a d e C l o t h i n g , ] 
Custom-made Fir Goats, . • i 

JacketsGloves , iMi t tens , m. 4 
ju , ; J J i i i i t '«L: I • 

S u i t s M a d e t o O r d e r f i n t h e r ^ 
U a f e s t S t y l e s . v W ^ 

,• . ' J J • . : . .. •-. . ' . * i . H 
A complete line of samples to select from. 

W A L T E R , Barrington, I I I | 
•ppoeite the Depot. 

Mrs. Woodbrld(p Hawlejjr. | 
Mrs, Woodbriajg-e Hawley died at 

ner home laat Monday. Jau. 21, lf)95, 
after a long illness. Mrs Hawley was 
borti at| AiiiSerst, Mass.. Feb. 11, 1841, 
und wars married to Mr .Wood bridge 
Hawley in \June, 18(50. (The funeral 
with velry appropriate services was 
hetd at ithe residepee last Wednesday 
afternoon. Rev. ltaitey officiating. 
'1 he reverend gentleman made a very 
impressing address. The quartet 
rendered some very beautiful selec-
tions, thiree pieces of which were great 
favorites of the deceased. Her re-
mains Were laid to rest ia Evergreen 
cemeteiijr. \ ' ' | u . -i 

Farm for Sale. 
FOR SAI.K.—A farm of forty acres, 

situa^djone and a half miles north of 
Barribgion, first class buildings and 
everythitog in the best of condition, 
for particulars inquire at this office. 

i. " 4t ' 

IO .Doses t o Coats. 

Oldwçl l 's î^frup I'epsin is plecsant 
to t:ike. and Cures constipation, in-
dig*-» ion, sieb heudatthè. Get a 10 
cen t sample bottle of A. L. Waller. 

• 4t 

F. L. WATERMAN, 
Dealer m 

Bocklen's Arnica Salvo. 

The beat salve la the world for eats, 
bruises sores, ulcers, ia l t rheum, 
fever. sores, tetter, chapped hands, 
chilblains, corns, and all skin ^erup-
tions, and positively cures piles, orj no 
pay required. I t ia guaranteed to 
give perfect satisfaction or money re-
funded] i Price 2S cents per box For 

would ba required for us to give them tale by A. I* Waller 
a proper mention. V ,.|> [ « m m A L m • 

Supper was called at 11:30 aad sill 
departed for toe dining room at the 
Veruiilya bouse, where an excellent 
supper was served. I t wa« well along 
in the morning before the party came 
to a close, when all departed for their 
different homes having spent a de-
lightful evening, which will bis long 
remembered. 

Amonr those out of town were: 
Misses Mollie Flurv. Bertha Horst-
man. Miss T,nv and Mary Daniels ail 
of Palatine; Mr., Lewis Apple of Chi-
cago, Mr. snd Mrs. Charles B»n|ch, 
M isses Lotta and Mao^ie Renicli Emma 
Bachman and Mr. Philip Meid, all of 
WoOtl.taaclr; Messrs. Fred Heiinerdin-
m k William H. Selleck and Missea 
Dollie and Gertie Bennett and Miss 
Jennie Crowley of Chicswo; MU*ea 
Lizzie and Evlyn Davlin of Waneonda 

Is a very useful publication, and contains a 

vast amount of valjuable information which 

can be found in noiother book; but, notwitti-

standing the enormous expense and years of 

toil! necessary to produce thia mastodonitf 

piece of work, it 

Is a Flat Failure, 
Either as a work of fiction or compendium at 

general news. Still it answers the purpose 

for which it was published better than any 

other book we know of, and covers the Entire 

field—as a dictionary. 

I 

Fancy Groceries. 
Fruits. Vegetables and BA try Goods, 

f Tobacco, Cigars« Nufts and 
Confectionery. 

IGE GR&ftM A N D O Y S T E R S IN SCFLSOM. 

Barrington. - r m 

¡«s 

W e are trying to do the same thing for thi 

community—to cover the entire local news 
. - - [•-'t'^ •• •! I 4 - 1 ' 

field to the entire satisfaction of our patrons. 

Its okir business to Watch over the best inter-

ests of this town and (bounty—to nurture its 

indratries and foster its enterprises. 

BUS INESS H E N W H O DES IRE TO DO B U S I N E S S I N A B U S I N E S S 

W A Y SHOULD R E M E M B E R THAT HOME FOLKS A B E 
CONSUMERS, AND THAT THIS 
- P A P 3 R REACHES 'EM 


